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ABSTRACT OF CAPSTONE
THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ASSESSING TEACHER DISPOSITIONS
IN THE TEACHER SELECTION PROCESSES
OF TAIWAN’S JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS

The purpose of this study was to identify the ways to effectively assess teacher
dispositions, and to incorporate the processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions into
the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools. This research was
conducted by using a mixed methods design with quantitative and qualitative research
methods to identify the essential teacher dispositions that were used to effectively
assess targeted dispositions in the teacher selection processes in Tainan City's junior
high schools. This study collected important teacher dispositions from viable
literature sources to identify a list of research-based teacher dispositions that included
potential essential teacher dispositions. A quantitative survey was developed that
included a list of research-based teacher dispositions in order to obtain relevant
information from principals and directors of Tainan City's junior high schools, and to
understand essential dispositions that teachers should possess. Based on the survey's
results, this research made use of the teacher dispositions checklists for evaluating
candidate's essays, interview process, and candidate's self-assessment which included
qualitative and quantitative data to identify teacher candidates' dispositions in the
teacher selection processes of Tainan City’s junior high schools. The results of the
Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey led to the identification of five most important
teacher dispositions. Further, this research suggested that the Teacher Dispositions
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Scale Survey is a reliable and valuable tool to identify the top five essential
dispositions for creating a checklist to effectively assess the dispositions of teacher
candidates in the selection processes. This study’s results of assessing teacher
dispositions led to the identification of a number of identified dispositions and a
rating score for the self-assessment of each teacher candidate. These results provided
specific data for hiring committee members to further know about the dispositions of
these teacher candidates from the assessing processes of teacher dispositions. This
research suggested that teacher dispositions checklists can be an effective and
efficient tools to identify the essential dispositions from teacher candidates in the
selection processes.
KEYWORDS: Essential Teacher Dispositions, Assessing Teacher Dispositions,
Assessment Model, Teacher Selection, Teacher Hiring, Teacher Quality
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Assessing Teacher Dispositions in the Teacher Selection Processes
Beginning in 1992, research on teacher dispositions has shown them to be
critical for fostering talented new teachers to have a positive influence on students’
learning outcomes in the United States (Darling-Hammond, 2000; Gallavan, Peace, &
Thomason, 2009; Muhammad, 2010; Wasicsko, 2010). However, based on this
researcher’s 16 years of experience in working in the Taiwanese schools, most
Taiwan’s school leaders are not aware of this new trend. During teacher selection
processes, a teacher may show that he or she has great content knowledge and
professional skills, but sometimes demonstrates limited skill when given real
educational scenarios. Nothing in the current processes is meant to measure the
teachers’ dispositions. In this context dispositions include ethics, commitments, and
values that impact the teacher’s interactions with others (NCATE, 2006). Yet, if the
teacher candidates cannot relate well to students, teachers, administrators, and other
adults, it seems likely that their teaching abilities will be limited. Therefore,
ascertaining the dispositions of teachers before they are hired is an important
component in impacting the school’s culture.
Statement of the Problem
It is important to have excellent teachers for effective schools to meet students’
learning needs and foster academic achievement. In practice, how to identify and
select a good teacher to teach students is an important issue. In Taiwan, teacher
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selection processes focus on teachers’ content knowledge and teaching skills. Even
in Taiwan’s normal schools (teacher colleges), teacher preparation programs also
emphasize the importance of content knowledge and instructional skills. The teacher
selection processes does not typically include a process for assessing aspiring
teachers’ dispositions, and this is a critical issue that needs to be addressed.
This problem is primarily an issue of organizational structure. Bauer and
Brazer (2012) pointed out that elements of organizational structure include rules,
organization size, and performance evaluation. The problem with current teacher
selection processes in Taiwan is the lack of rules or regulations to select the right
teachers with appropriate dispositions. Therefore, a structural change is needed to
add rules in the teacher selection processes for assessing teachers’ dispositions. How
to effectively fit the processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions into the teacher
selection processes are the main ideas of this capstone project. The purpose of this
study is to identify the ways to effectively assess teacher dispositions and fit the
processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions into the teacher selection processes of
Taiwan’s junior high schools.
Significance of the Problem
One of the most critical tasks a principal must do is to assess and select the
right teachers with the right dispositions in the teacher selection processes in order to
meet all students’ learning needs and help ensure students’ success. Muhammad
(2010) proposed that the problem with schools failing to meet students’ needs has to
be addressed. Helping all students succeed is a critical issue.
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A healthy school needs to have good teachers for all students. The main goal
of Taiwan's junior high schools includes success for all students, which focuses on
students’ learning, and requires good teachers to complete this goal. Muhammad
(2010) used the example of Jim Collins who noted that a great school leader needs to
get the right people in their schools and sitting in the right seats. This metaphor
suggests that hiring the right people and using their talents will help ensure success.
This is an important concept that school leaders need to understand.
Darling-Hammond (2000) conducted the qualitative and quantitative analyses
to examine “the ways in which teacher qualifications and other school inputs are
related to student achievement across states” (p. 1) and indicated “teacher quality
variables appear to be more strongly related to student achievement than class sizes,
overall spending levels, teacher salaries” (p. 32). Darling-Hammond (2000) also
suggested that “policies adopted by states regarding teacher education, licensing,
hiring, and professional development may make an important difference in the
qualifications and capacities that teachers bring to their work” (p. 1). This means that
teacher quality is an extremely important factor to promote students’ learning
outcomes adding even more evidence of the importance of assessing teacher quality
during teacher selection and hiring processes.
Why is assessing teacher dispositions so important in hiring a good teacher
who can promote students’ learning? Wasicsko (2010) indicated that the most
important attribute of an outstanding teacher’s characteristics is disposition, the
second one is teaching skills, and the last one is knowledge. This is supported by
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research on principals' reasons for teacher contract non-renewal. This research found
that 53% of the time principals identified dispositions as the reason for contract nonrenewal of probationary teachers, and 47% of time principals indicated reasons of
non-renewals were deficient in teaching skills or lacking content knowledge (Nixon,
Dam, & Packard, 2010; Nixon, Packard, & Douvanis, 2010).
Gallavan, Peace, and Thomason (2009) described teachers’ dispositions as
reflective of the whole person, and mentioned “teachers’ dispositions play powerful
roles in all formal and informal learning environments evident in the curriculum,
instruction, and assessment” (p. 53). This means that teacher dispositions have
important influences at all levels of schooling.
Background of the Problem
In Taiwan, school leaders need to find suitable formal teachers (i.e.,
permanent teachers employed by public schools) and substitute teachers during
summer break, before the beginning of the fall semester. This is often a difficult task
for school leaders. Sometimes, a teacher shows that he or she has great content
knowledge, but he or she cannot teach students well in authentic educational
scenarios. This is a big problem for school leaders when selecting a good teacher.
How to identify a good teacher is a critical issue for school leaders. The current
teacher selection processes in Taiwan do not typically include the processes of
assessing teachers’ dispositions, and this is a critical issue that needs to be addressed.
The problem of selecting a good teacher is an issue of organizational politics
because "The central idea of organizational politics is that individuals (and groups)
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have somewhat divergent interests or goals" (Bauer & Brazer, 2012, p. 24). Many of
Taiwan's school leaders do not realize the importance of assessing teachers'
disposition during the hiring process. The Ministry of Education in Taiwan does not
emphasize the importance of teacher dispositions. According to the official
introduction of Taiwan's education report, the Ministry of Education Republic of
China (2011) did not describe the issue of teacher dispositions, but rather emphasized
pre-career training, teaching method consultation, and developing needed teaching
techniques for updating teacher education and professional development. Taiwan's
Ministry of Education also noted the importance of teachers' qualifications for
developing teacher talents and professional development in order to meet 21st century
standards. The Ministry of Education also observed "Teacher candidates at
institutions of higher education were given qualification assessments to gauge the
quality of their teaching skills, advanced knowledge and research capabilities"
(Ministry of Education Republic of China, 2011, p. 38).
The white paper on teacher education also did not mention teacher
dispositions and the trend in the United States to establish the standards of
professional dispositions for teacher candidates (Ministry of Education Republic of
China, 2012). This provides support for the suggestion that Taiwan's Ministry of
Education does not emphasize teacher dispositions in the process of teacher education.
School leaders understand the importance of assessing teachers' dispositions, but
often have difficulty evaluating candidates in the short time period of traditional
teacher selection processes. A significant part of the problem is that Taiwan's
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Ministry of Education does not establish the standards of professional dispositions for
teacher candidates. Therefore, a political change is needed to add the standards of
professional dispositions for teacher candidates in Taiwan's educational system.
In practice, some formal teachers are hired to teach in a school, but they
struggle in a variety of ways including full understanding of course content,
classroom control, and the delivery of instruction. These teachers often struggle
while teaching their classes due to a lack of teaching enthusiasm. Colleges of
education strive to develop all teachers to be effective classroom instructors, but
school leaders often find that some formal teachers do not have a positive influence in
the classroom. Unfortunately, there are formal teachers who just do the minimum
requirement of the job and do not really care for all students.
For the sake of the students, it is important to include the processes of
assessing teachers’ dispositions in the teacher selection process. Suitable assessment
of teacher dispositions in the teacher selection processes promises to be an effective
way for school leaders to select suitable teachers, and will promote the quality of
teachers in Taiwan’s schools. Providing students with good teachers who will
encourage all students to develop their abilities is a benefit to the entire education
system.
Context of the Study
Tainan city is located in the southern part of Taiwan. In Tainan city, there are
63 junior high schools which are located in different areas, including schools beside
the sea, schools in the mountains, schools in the rural area, and schools in the city.
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During the 2013-2014 academic year in the 63 junior high schools, there were 50,759
students of which 26,353 are male and 24,406 are female (Ministry of Education
Republic of China, 2013). For the 2013-2014 academic year, Tainan city employed
approximately 5,104 total staff members that included 3,642 formal teachers, 561
substitute teachers, and 626 formal staff members. In the 63 junior high schools of
Tainan city, the student to teacher ratio is approximately 12:1 (Education Bureau of
Tainan, 2013).
In Taiwan’s school system, there are two main administrators in each of the
junior high schools who have the responsibility to hire teachers; the principal and the
director of academic affairs. These school administrators have the authority and the
obligation to hire suitable teachers. School principals and directors of academic
affairs interview teacher candidates with the intent of finding the best teachers for the
students and schools. Based on this researcher’s 16 years of experience in working in
the Taiwanese schools, the principals and directors of academic affairs have been in
the school system for many years, and have experience in hiring teachers and have
observed what kind of teacher dispositions are needed to be effective in the classroom.
Because of their administrative roles, the principals and directors of academic affairs
are in the best positions to identify the essential traits of positive teacher dispositions.
The Tainan city municipal junior high schools' general regulations of joint
teacher selection during 2013 academic year, Committee of Tainan City Municipal
Junior High Schools (CTCMJHS) issued the teacher selection process of Tainan city
which includes both a preliminary examination and an advanced examination. In the
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preliminary examination, teacher candidates take three written tests, including a
Tainan history test, professional educator skills test, and content area subjects test
(CTCMJHS, 2013). Those teacher candidates who pass the criteria of the preliminary
examinations, are eligible to enter the next stage, the advanced examination. During
the advanced examination, teacher candidates need to successfully complete two tests
including an oral test and an observation of teaching skills (CTCMJHS, 2013).
During the oral test, a three-person panel using a non-standardized format, will
perform an approximately 10-minute interview with each teacher candidate in areas
including knowledge of a subject, educational policy, classroom management,
classroom rules, professional education-related issues. These interviews may or may
not include teaching attitudes. The teacher selection processes of Tainan city do not
currently focus on the process of assessing teachers’ dispositions, which is a critical
issue that needs to be addressed.
Research Questions
This study addressed the following research questions:
 What are the essential teacher dispositions that can be used in the teacher
selection processes?
 What are the effective and efficient ways to measure teacher dispositions in
the teacher selection processes?
 How effectively can efficient disposition assessing methods be used in the
teacher selection processes to increase the probability of identifying those
prospective teachers with the greatest teaching potential?
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Definition of Terms
Dispositions are “The values, commitments, and professional ethics that
influence behaviors toward students, families, colleagues, and communities and affect
student learning, motivation, and development as well as the educator’s own
professional growth” (NCATE, 2006, p. 53).
Professional dispositions are “Professional attitudes, values, and beliefs
demonstrated through both verbal and non-verbal behaviors as educators interact with
students, families, colleagues, and communities” (NCATE, 2008, p. 89-90).
Formal teachers are permanent, full-time teachers employed by public
schools of Taiwan who automatically get tenure after passing both the preliminary
examination and advanced examination for teachers, and have the right to stay
permanently in a teaching job at schools.
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Chapter 2
Review of Literature
This chapter examines the concepts of assessing the dispositions of potential
teachers who are seeking employment in the teacher selection processes. This is
accomplished by reviewing research articles on teachers’ professional dispositions,
standards of professional dispositions for teachers, the list of research-based teacher
dispositions, assessment models of teacher dispositions, effectively assessing
instruments of teacher dispositions, and the 20-minute hiring assessment.
Teachers’ Professional Dispositions
In order to choose a great teacher for schools to help students’ learning, school
leaders need to identify what are the most important attributes of a great teacher.
Wasicsko (2010) summarized that the “favorite teacher” is one who has positive
attributes, such as being caring, warm, helpful, fun, sharing, and enthusiastic. Most
of the attributes of a favorite teacher are all about teachers’ dispositions. This shows
that positive attitudes are the essential dispositions that teachers should have.
Wasicsko (2004) summarized research results of Arthur W. Combs and
concluded that effective and ineffective teachers have significant differences in their
dispositions toward self, students, and teaching. Effective teachers have dispositions
toward the self, including the innate ability to identify with diverse populations and
having a "can do" attitude (Wasicsko, 2004). Effective teachers have positive
dispositions toward students, including believing that all students are capable of
learning and thinking, and that all students are able, worthy, and valuable (Wasicsko,
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2004). Effective teachers have positive dispositions toward teaching, including being
people-oriented, believing that building relationships is a key for learning, and seeing
the larger, long-term goals of teaching (Wasicsko, 2004).
In 2008, NCATE pointed out two professional dispositions of teachers in its
glossary including fairness and the belief that all students can learn. These two
dispositions should be assessed to make sure that teachers have positive dispositions
to support student learning and development. Gallavan, Peace, and Thomason (2009)
summarized their research results stating that teacher candidates rate “respectful,
reliable, responsible, and honest as the four most important dispositions for teachers
in general. However, candidates rank passionate, compassionate, fair, and flexible as
the four most important dispositions for themselves individually” (p. 39).
Rike and Sharp (2009) summarized their research results indicating that 54 of
152 elementary school principals rate 12 dispositions as the most important to be an
effective teacher. These dispositions can be part of a teacher’s dispositions checklist
that include the following aspects: (1) changing circumstances to meet student needs,
(2) having passion for teaching and demonstrating enthusiasm for working with
children, (3) being committed to ensuring all students’ learning, (4) demonstrating
accountability for student learning, (5) treating all students fairly and equally, (6)
working professionally with others, (7) showing respect for and sensitivity to
individual students’ varied perspectives, (8) understanding that learning is an ongoing
process, (9) demonstrating commitment to the development of the whole child, (10)
helping all students in becoming life-long learners, (11) recognizing the value of
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intrinsic motivation to helping students develop the attitudes, and (12) showing
integrity and honesty (Rike & Sharp, 2009).
Karges-Bone and Griffin (2009) wrote that the Dispositions Committee of
Charleston Southern University tried to identify measurable and meaningful
dispositions, and summarized six dispositions that emerged from the synthesis of
comparing dispositional standards already in place nationally. These dispositions
include: "professional responsibility; school and technical operations; learning
community; communication and collaboration; responsive to diversity; and
professional commitment and integrity" (Karges-Bone & Griffin, 2009, pp. 29-30).
The key point here is that dispositions should be measurable and meaningful for
school leaders to use.
Standards of Professional Dispositions for Teachers
It is important to understand what teachers should have in their professional
dispositions. NCATE (2008) proposed the standards of professional dispositions for
teacher candidates. The standards described that teachers need to form caring and
supportive learning environments, and promote self-directed learning by all students
in their classrooms. The standards also mentioned that teachers need to know their
professional dispositions may be adjusted, and have the ideal of fairness, and the
belief that all students can learn. It is also important for school leaders to use these
standards to assess teachers’ professional dispositions and choose the right person to
serve the students.
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Interstate Teacher Assessment and Support Consortium (InTASC), a
subcomponent of the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO) also provided
teaching standards for teachers. CCSSO (2011) proposed 10 teaching standards to
outline what teachers should know and what teachers will be able to do for promoting
each student to reach learning goals. Each standard includes the description of
performances, essential knowledge, and critical dispositions (CCSSO, 2011). The
InTASC model standards provided resources to check the common principles and
foundations of teaching practice. In the InTASC model standards, CCSSO (2011)
also defined the concept of critical dispositions as “habits of professional action and
moral commitments that underlie the performances play a key role in how teachers do,
in fact, act in practice” (p. 6).
Although Taiwan's Ministry of Education does not have specific standards of
professional dispositions for teachers, there are some criteria for teacher evaluation of
professional development dealing with elementary and junior high school teachers
that are related to teacher dispositions. According to the official document about
Taiwan's teacher evaluation for professional development, Teacher Evaluation for
Professional Development (2012) specified four main evaluating perspectives.
Within these perspectives are 18 evaluation indicators and 69 teacher evaluation
criteria. In the 69 teacher evaluation criteria, 28 are related to teacher dispositions
such as willingness to spend time and effort for educating students; building positive
relationships with students, parents, colleagues, and community; treating all students
fairly and equally; and demonstrating enthusiastic and passionate attitude. These
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evaluation criteria related to teacher dispositions provide insight into the essential
teacher dispositions and can be used in establishing a checklist for assessing teachers’
dispositions in Taiwan's educational setting.
The List of Research-Based Teacher Dispositions
Different studies, as shown in Table 1, described teacher dispositions
differently, and that the teacher selection processes should include the essential
teacher dispositions in a checklist for assessing teachers’ dispositions and give insight
into a teacher's dispositions. Collecting different research results about essential
teacher dispositions to form a list of research-based teacher dispositions is a way to
understand the core teacher dispositions. Triangulation of the accessible research is a
powerful way to collect information from different sources and to improve the
reliability of findings (Bauer & Brazer, 2012). Table 1 below is a list of researchbased teacher dispositions from 10 research studies which already have 11
dispositions identified in at least 3 studies and provide trustworthiness from
triangulation. These research studies suggest potential dispositions for the teacherselection checklist. The essential dispositions and behaviors are going to be selected
by using a survey to get information from the principals and directors of academic
affairs.
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Table 1
The List of Research-Based Teacher Dispositions
Core Disposition
Descriptions of Teacher Dispositions
1. Has a "can do" attitude (Wasicsko, 2004)
1. Demonstrating
2. Professional commitment and integrity
commitment
(Karges-Bone & Griffin, 2009)
and having a
3. Demonstrating commitment (Rike & Sharp,
"can do" attitude
2009)
4. Dedication to student learning such as being
available to tutor students outside of class
(Miranda, 2012)
5. Committed to maximizing all students’
development (Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012)
6. Be comfortable with volunteering for
additional tasks and going over and above
what is expected of me (Masunaga & Lewis,
2011)
1. Can identify with diverse populations
2. Respect for and
(Wasicsko, 2004)
sensitivity to
2. Responsive to diversity (Karges-Bone &
individual
Griffin, 2009)
students’ varied
3. Changing circumstances to meet student
perspectives
needs; Respect for and sensitivity to

4.

5.

6.

7.

Comments
Identified
in 6 studies

Identified
in 7 studies

individual students’ varied perspectives (Rike
& Sharp, 2009)
Dedication to student learning such as
establishing a comfortable learning
environment for students; Willing to listen to
students’ viewpoints (Miranda, 2012)
Use a variety of instructional strategies to
meet the needs of my students (Masunaga &
Lewis, 2011)
Exhibits an appreciation and value for
diversity; Focuses in individual student needs
(Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, & Shapiro,
2011)
Regarding students’ special needs; Consider
or allow various viewpoints in the classroom
(Nixon, Dam, & Packard, 2010)
(Continued)
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Table 1 (continued)
3. Think all
students can
learn and ensure
all students’
learning

1. Thinks all students can learn; Believes
students are able and worthy (Wasicsko,
2004)
2. Thinks all students can learn (NCATE, 2008)
3. Being committed to ensuring all students’
learning (Rike & Sharp, 2009)
4. Dedication to student learning such as Caring
about student learning (Miranda, 2012)
5. Maximize all students’ learning regardless of
the heterogeneity in their classroom
(Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012)
6. Assigning appropriate homework (Nixon,
Dam, & Packard, 2010)
4. Believe building 1. Believes building relationships is a key to
learning (Wasicsko, 2004)
relationships is
a key to learning 2. Communication and collaboration (KargesBone & Griffin, 2009)
and to
communicating 3. Working professionally with others (Rike &
Sharp, 2009)
effectively
4. Maintaining a professional teacher-student
relationship (Miranda, 2012)
5. Appropriately oral and written
communication; Collaboratively interacting
with students, colleagues, families, and the
community (Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012)
6. Communicate effectively; Collaborate with
Master teacher and University Supervisor
(Masunaga & Lewis, 2011)
7. Demonstrates effective oral and written
communication skills; Collaborates
effectively with peers, supervisors, parents,
and students (Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, &
Shapiro, 2011)
8. Develop favorable relationships with students
(Nixon, Dam, & Packard, 2010)

Identified
in 6 studies

Identified
in 8 studies

(Continued)
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Table 1 (continued)
5. Treating all
students fairly
and equally

6. Treating all
students with
respect

7. Treating all
students with
passion and
enthusiasm

1. Positive attitudes: fairness (NCATE, 2008)
2. Treating all students fairly and equally (Rike
& Sharp, 2009)
3. Positive attitudes: fair (Gallavan, Peace, &
Thomason, 2009)
4. Using fair grading procedures (Nixon, Dam,
& Packard, 2010)
1. Positive attitudes: respectful, reliable,
responsible (Gallavan, Peace, & Thomason,
2009)
2. Treating students with respect (Miranda,
2012)
3. To teach in a manner that respects and cares
for the souls of our students; Respect to all
students (Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012)
4. Exhibits respect, empathy, compassion, and
caring for peers, supervisors, parents, and
students (Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, &
Shapiro, 2011)
5. Respectful of others (Nixon, Dam, & Packard,
2010)
1. Positive attitudes: passion and enthusiasm
(Rike & Sharp, 2009)
2. Positive attitude: passionate (Gallavan, Peace,
& Thomason, 2009)
3. Passion for teaching: Sense of humor;
Pleasant demeanor; and Enthusiasm
(Miranda, 2012)
4. Maintain a positive attitude and be
enthusiastic (Masunaga & Lewis, 2011)
5. Demonstrates a positive and enthusiastic
attitude (Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, &
Shapiro, 2011)

Identified
in 4 studies

Identified
in 5 studies

Identified
in 5 studies

(Continued)
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Table 1 (continued)
8. Acting honestly
to all students

9. Take
responsibility
for student
academic
learning
outcomes
10. Be comfortable
with receiving
feedback

11. Reflect on
one's own
teaching and
learning

1. Positive attitude: honesty (Rike & Sharp,
2009)
2. Positive attitude: honest (Gallavan, Peace, &
Thomason, 2009)
3. Acting ethically, honestly, or legally (Nixon,
Dam, & Packard, 2010)
1. Professional responsibility (Karges-Bone &
Griffin, 2009)
2. Demonstrating accountability for student
learning (Rike & Sharp, 2009)
3. Take responsibility for student academic
learning outcomes (Masunaga & Lewis, 2011)
1. Learning community (Karges-Bone & Griffin,
2009)
2. Implementing suggestions from Master
teacher and University Supervisor; Be
comfortable with receiving feedback
(Masunaga & Lewis, 2011)
3. Demonstrates responsiveness to feedback
from supervisors (Johnston, Almerico,
Henriott, & Shapiro, 2011)
1. Reflective decision-makers: reflect on these
decisions to ultimately enhance P-12 students’
development (Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012)
2. Reflecting on my student teaching
performance (Masunaga & Lewis, 2011)
3. Reflects on one's own teaching and learning
(Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, & Shapiro,
2011)

Identified
in 3 studies

Identified
in 3 studies

Identified
in 3 studies

Identified
in 3 studies

Note. In order for a disposition to be listed in the table it had to be identified in at least 3 studies.
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Relations between Research-Based Teacher Dispositions and Taiwan's Criteria
Comparison between Research-Based Teacher Dispositions identified in
Table 1 and Taiwan's Teacher evaluation criteria for professional development on
elementary and junior high school is a great way to identify the essential teacher
dispositions and can be used in establishing a checklist for assessing teachers’
dispositions in Taiwan's educational setting. In the 69 criteria of Taiwan's teacher
evaluation for professional development, 28 are related to teacher dispositions and all
of 28 align with the 11 research-based teacher dispositions already identified. This
helps to provide reliability for the 11 research-based teacher dispositions that are
included in the main essential teacher dispositions. Table 2 below shows the
connection between expected responses or behaviors of dispositions and the "Related
Teacher Evaluation Criteria of Taiwan (RTECT)" for each core disposition in a list of
research-based teacher dispositions. These expected responses or behaviors and
related teacher evaluation criteria of Taiwan serve as examples of the verbal and nonverbal behavior (i.e., the observable behavior) that would demonstrate professional
dispositions including attitude, values, and beliefs. As an explanation, in column
three of Table 2, D-1-1 means Expectation D, first evaluation indicator, first teacher
evaluation criteria.
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Table 2
A Comparison between Research-Based Teacher Dispositions and Taiwan's Teacher
Evaluation Criteria for Professional Development on Elementary and Junior High
School
Core Disposition
1. Demonstrating
commitment and
having a "can
do" attitude

2. Respect for and
sensitivity to
individual
students’ varied
perspectives

Expected Responses or Behaviors
(1) Has a "can do" attitude, such as a teacher
candidate is willing to do anything good for
students and schools (Wasicsko, 2004).
(2) Be comfortable with volunteering for additional
tasks and going over and above what is expected
of a teacher candidate (Masunaga & Lewis,
2011).
(3) Teacher candidate demonstrates commitment or
dedication to student learning such as being
available to tutor students outside of class (Rike
& Sharp, 2009; Miranda, 2012).
(4) Teacher candidate commits to maximizing all
students’ development (Cosgrove & Carpenter,
2012).
(1) Teacher candidate can identify with diverse
populations and responsive to diversity, such as
teacher candidate can describe that there are
individual students’ varied perspectives
(Wasicsko, 2004; Karges-Bone & Griffin, 2009;
Rike & Sharp, 2009).
(2) Teacher candidate can change circumstances to
meet student needs and use a variety of
instructional strategies to meet the needs of my
students (Rike & Sharp, 2009; Masunaga &
Lewis, 2011).
(3) Dedication to student learning such as
establishing a comfortable learning environment
for students: teachers should be easy to talk to,
understanding, and willing to listen to students’
viewpoints (Miranda, 2012).
(4) Teacher candidate can consider or allow various
viewpoints in the classroom and exhibit an
appreciation and value for diversity (Johnston,
Almerico, Henriott, & Shapiro, 2011; Nixon,
Dam, & Packard, 2010).

RTECT
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
B-3-3

B-1-4
B-2-2

(Continued)
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Table 2 (continued)
3. Think all students (1) Thinks that all students can learn and believes
that students are able and worthy, such as
can learn and
assigning appropriate homework (Wasicsko,
ensure all
2004; NCATE, 2008; Nixon, Dam, & Packard,
students’
2010).
learning
(2) Being committed to ensuring all students’
learning (Rike & Sharp, 2009).
(3) Dedication to student learning such as caring
about student learning (Miranda, 2012).
(4) Teacher candidate maximize all students’
development: effective teachers maximize all
students’ learning regardless of the heterogeneity
in their classroom (Cosgrove & Carpenter,
2012).
4. Believe building (1) Teacher candidate believes building relationships
is a key to learning and develops favorable
relationships is a
relationships with students (Wasicsko, 2004;
key to learning
Nixon, Dam, & Packard, 2010).
and to
(2) Teacher candidate shows that maintaining a
communicating
professional teacher-student relationship by
effectively.
appropriately oral and written communication
(Miranda, 2012; Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012).
(3) Teacher candidate demonstrates characteristics
such as collaboratively interacting with students,
colleagues, families, and the community
(Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012).
(4) Demonstrates effective oral and written
communication skills to work professionally
with others, such as collaborating with master
teacher and colleagues (Masunaga & Lewis,
2011; Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, & Shapiro,
2011).
(1) Maintain a fairness attitude, such as using fair
5. Treating all
grading procedures (Nixon, Dam, & Packard,
students fairly
2010).
and equally.
(2) Teacher candidate demonstrates attitude to treat
all students fairly and equally (Rike & Sharp,
2009).

A-2-2
A-5-8

A-6-3
A-6-4
D-3-1
D-3-2

B-2-4

(Continued)
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Table 2 (continued)
(1) Treat students with respect and show respectful
of others (Miranda, 2012; Nixon, Dam, &
Packard, 2010).
(2) Respect to all students and teach in a manner that
respects and cares for the souls of our students
(Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012).
(1)
Demonstrating passion for teaching, such as
7. Treating all
sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and
students with
enthusiasm (Miranda, 2012).
passion and
(2) Teacher candidate maintains a positive attitude
enthusiasm.
and be enthusiastic, such as being eager for
students’ success (Masunaga & Lewis, 2011).
(1) Teacher candidate acts ethically, honestly, or
8. Acting honestly
legally such as telling the truth for students’
to all students.
progress (Nixon, Dam, & Packard, 2010).
(2) Exhibits honest attitude for peers, supervisors,
parents, and students (Gallavan, Peace, &
Thomason, 2009).
(1) Take responsibility for student academic learning
9. Take
outcomes, such as implementing a makeup
responsibility for
course after school (Masunaga & Lewis, 2011).
student academic
(2) Demonstrating accountability for student
learning
learning, such as planning a well structured
outcomes.
course to promote students’ learning outcomes
(Rike & Sharp, 2009).
10. Be comfortable (1) Teacher candidate sees school as a learning
community and is willing to learn from others
with receiving
(Karges-Bone & Griffin, 2009).
feedback.
(2) Implementing suggestions from master teacher
or colleagues and be comfortable with receiving
feedback (Masunaga & Lewis, 2011).
(3) Demonstrates responsiveness to feedback from
supervisors or principals (Johnston, Almerico,
Henriott, & Shapiro, 2011).
6. Treating all
students with
respect.

D-1-2
D-1-3

B-2-3

B-3-1
B-3-2
D-1-1

A-4-2
A-4-4
A-7-1
A-7-3

C-4-2

(Continued)
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Table 2 (continued)
11. Reflect on one's
own teaching
and learning.

(1) Teacher candidate always reflects on his/her own
teaching performance and students’ learning
situations (Masunaga & Lewis, 2011; Johnston,
Almerico, Henriott, & Shapiro, 2011).
(2) Teacher candidate exhibits as a reflective
decision-maker: reflect on these decisions to
ultimately enhance P-12 students’ development
(Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012).

C-4-1
C-4-3
C-4-4

Note. Related Teacher Evaluation Criteria of Taiwan (RTECT) that fit in the different core dispositions
are selected and classified from Taiwan's teacher evaluation criteria for professional development on
elementary and junior high school (Teacher Evaluation for Professional Development, 2012).

Each teacher disposition should have a comprehensive description of its
meaning, and school leaders can use it to describe teacher education candidates
(Karges-Bone and Griffin, 2009). It is important for school leaders to clearly
understand the long-term impact of teacher dispositions. Karges-Bone and Griffin
(2009) also pointed out that “Once the primary list of dispositions and descriptions
emerged, we unpacked them into observable and measurable behaviors” (p. 30). This
supports the idea that teacher dispositions are observable and measurable behaviors
and therefore may help school leaders in selecting the best teacher candidates. Table
3 provides detail descriptions of dispositions for each teacher evaluation criteria of
Taiwan that are connected to 11 research-based teacher dispositions.
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Table 3
Detail Descriptions of Dispositions for Each Related Teacher Evaluation Criteria of
Taiwan on Elementary and Junior High School
Core Disposition
1. Demonstrating
commitment and
having a "can
do" attitude

2. Respect for and
sensitivity to
individual
students’ varied
perspectives
3. Think all students
can learn and
ensure all
students’
learning
4. Believe building
relationships is a
key to learning
and to
communicating
effectively.

Related Teacher Evaluation Criteria of Taiwan
D-2-1: Be willing to spend time and energy to participate in all
kinds of academic affairs.
D-2-2: Be willing to spend time and energy to participate in all
kinds of student and counseling affairs.
D-2-3: Be willing to spend time and energy to work in an
administrative position and to promote innovation of
education.
D-2-4: Be willing to spend time and energy to participate in
organizations of teacher's professional development.
B-3-3: Actively seeking for the cooperation with parents to
collectively promote students' learning.
B-1-4: Timely to reinforce individual students' good
performances.
B-2-2: Arrange learning circumstances to meet student
characteristics for helping students' learning.
A-2-2: Carefully consider individual students' differences such
as students' learning needs to set up and draft instructional
plans.
A-5-8: Carry out instructional activities such as individual
guidance, cooperative learning, and extensive learning based
on individual students' differences.
A-6-3: Promote a teacher-student relationship by using
appropriately communication of body language.
A-6-4: Ensure all students' learning and communicate
effectively by moving around or using eyes contact.
D-3-1: Collaboratively interacts with colleagues to build
partner relationships.
D-3-2: Collaboratively interacts with parents and the
community.
(Continued)
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Table 3 (continued)
5. Treating all
students fairly
and equally.
6. Treating all
students with
respect.
7. Treating all
students with
passion and
enthusiasm.
8. Acting honestly
to all students.

9. Take
responsibility for
student academic
learning
outcomes.

B-2-4: Treat all students fairly and equally, such as providing
fair learning opportunity.
D-1-2: Respect individual privacy and confidentiality for all of
students, parents, and teachers.
D-1-3: Take care of disadvantaged students and respect their
learning right.
B-2-3: Demonstrate passion for teaching, such as keeping
positive expectation to students and showing mighty energetic
for teaching.
B-3-1: Clearly state ideas and ways of instruction, evaluation,
and classroom management for parents.
B-3-2: Inform parents about their children's all kinds of
learning situations and performance.
D-1-1: Act legally and follow educational regulations and
educational doctrines of moral principles.
A-4-2: Plan a well structured course to present the content of
learning materials, such as introducing materials form easy to
difficult, providing scaffolding, and using table or chart to
promote learning.
A-4-4: Provide students suitable practice in order to achieve
mastery learning.
A-7-1: Timely examines students' learning outcomes during
instructional process such as questioning, oral, or written
communication.
A-7-3: Provides timely remedy instructions based on students'
evaluation results.
(Continued)
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Table 3 (continued)
10. Be comfortable
with receiving
feedback.
11. Reflect on one's
own teaching
and learning.

C-4-2: Reflects on his/her own teaching performance and
students’ learning situations based on the feedback of students,
colleagues and parents.
C-4-1: Reflects on his/her own teaching performance and
students’ learning situations to realize one's own teaching
advantages and limitations.
C-4-3: Proposes one's own ways or strategies to promote
professional development based on the results of reflection on
one’s own teaching and learning performance.
C-4-4: Exhibits as a reflective decision-maker to establish
personal instructional portfolios.

Assessment Models of Teacher Dispositions
Different assessment models include diverse steps or methods to identify
teacher dispositions. For example, Lang and Wilkerson (2006) proposed that the
Dispositions Assessments Aligned with Teacher Standards (DAATS) model to
measure teacher dispositions with results that are both valid and reliable. The
DAATS model consists of five steps including: (1) defining purpose, use, principles,
and conceptual framework that provide a clear foundation for building an assessment
system; (2) developing a persuasive sampling plan that includes analyzing standards
of assessment, visualizing the affective targets, selecting assessment methods, and
building an assessment structure; (3) developing instruments aligned with standards
that are compatible with the sampling plan and provides each instrument with welldesigned items and directions; (4) designing and implementing the system and
accumulating data for decision-making that includes creating scoring rubrics which
provide guidance on how to use data and how to develop implementation processes;
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and (5) ensuring trustworthiness and usefulness of data that involve creating a plan to
obtain evidence of reliability, validity, equality, and usefulness (Lang & Wilkerson,
2006; Wilkerson & Lang, 2007). This model provides an assessment system with
steps for measuring teacher dispositions.
“Although there is no consensus about a definition of teacher dispositions,
there are several models in use regarding how dispositions are being addressed”
(Thornton, 2006, p. 54). Summarizing the work of Thornton (2006), Table 4 outlines
five assessment models of teacher dispositions. This outline provides the main
concepts of different assessment models including main focus, assessing tools, and
issues (inherent limits). Assessment models of teacher dispositions have different
inherent limits. In order to properly assess teacher dispositions, understanding the
inherent limits of different models and choosing suitable tools are necessary.
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Table 4
Five Assessment Models of Teacher Dispositions
Assessment Models
1. Standards
Language Model

2. Professional
Behaviors Model

Main Concepts
Focus: Dispositions are directly connected to behaviors of
teacher candidates in the school.
Tools: Use different tools such as a collection of checklists,
rating scales, and rubrics that are linked with the
language of state and national standards.
Issues: (1) The language of these standards, the descriptors
provided, and the criteria for assessing these
dispositions seem to be more like pedagogical
practices or teaching behaviors than dispositions.
(2) The words "value, believe, or committed to" are
most always stated in front of pedagogical
competencies and expectations.
(3) This model provides a list of teaching behaviors
for assessing dispositions that are hard to
distinguish from actual dispositions.
Focus: Dispositions emphasize teacher professional
characteristics or behaviors that include attendance,
appropriate dress, sense of humor, preparation,
punctuality, and work ethic.
Tools: These types of assessing tools are often developed by
groups of principals and teachers and are “grounded
in the wisdom of practice” (p. 55) to form consensus.
Teacher education faculty will share a common list
of concerns and expectations to evaluate what
candidates should perform.
Issues: (1) These characteristics are among the smallest
expectations of behavior and cannot capture the
essence of the dispositions.
(2) These expectations are clear, simple to document,
and easily understood.
(3) These expectations cannot fully get the
intricacies, importance, and potential value of
dispositions.
(Continued)
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Table 4 (continued)
3. Self-Reflections
Model

4. Ethics and Equity
Model

Focus: This approach deals with the complexities and
psychological nature of dispositions by using
reflective self-assessments to evaluate dispositions.
Tools: Make use of the dispositional scales in assessing
written human relations incidents (HRIs) to reveal
teacher candidates’ perceptions of themselves and to
make accurate self-assessments regarding their
dispositions. This assessing process can be used for
pre-admission, ongoing and post evaluation of
dispositions. Uses reflective journaling and essays
about one’s beliefs to document changes in candidate
dispositions.
Issues: (1) May present insight about dispositions and how
these dispositions may change over time.
(2) Relies on candidates’ self-reporting and ability to
state their metacognitive understanding in writing.
(3) Is “not necessarily focused on how dispositions
are actually manifested in the candidates’ actions
in the classroom” (p. 55).
Focus: This model considers that dispositions are related to
the moral and ethical dimensions of teaching. This
approach addresses the difference between teachers’
and students’ backgrounds, languages, experiences
and the resulting attitude of teachers.
Tools: No mention.
Issues: Dispositions within this model are strongly
“intertwined with attitudes, values and beliefs about
issues of equity” (p. 56).
(Continued)
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Table 4 (continued)
5. Dispositions in
Action Model

Focus: The model focuses on the active nature of
dispositions. This approach tries to examine how
dispositions are manifested within the classroom and
how they impact pedagogy and ultimately the
learning process. The main concern of "dispositions
in action" is related to patterns of thinking and how
one is disposed to act.
Tools: Conduct multiple interviews of the teachers, the
participant observers, and students by using multiple
classroom observations to collect and analyze data.
These interviews include small-group interviews
(three to five participants) and individual interviews
of all teachers and participant observers (who were
pre-service teachers). The open-ended interview
questions were purposefully designed to serve as an
interview guide.
Issues: (1) This approach moves beyond personality traits
and minimal behavior expectations.
(2) Dispositions were linked to teaching practices
with a focus on the connection between
dispositions and action.
(3) More research is considered necessary in the area
of how teacher dispositions are enacted in practice
(dispositions in action).

Note. The main concepts of these assessment models are summarized from the work of Thornton
(2006), Dispositions in Action: Do Dispositions Make a Difference in Practice?

A General Model for Assessing Teacher Dispositions
In order to assess teacher dispositions, many steps or methods need to be
included in a general evaluation model. These steps for assessing dispositions
include (1) identifying dispositions that are essential for teachers (Brindle, 2012; Ellis,
Lee, & Wiley, 2007; Koeppen & Davison-Jenkins, 2007; Shiveley & Misco, 2010;
Smith & Skarbek, 2013), (2) defining dispositions that provide a clear understanding
of each disposition (Damon, 2007; Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, & Shapiro, 2011;
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Koeppen & Davison-Jenkins, 2007; Shiveley & Misco, 2010; Smith & Skarbek,
2013), (3) defining an evaluation system that includes purposes of assessing
dispositions and selecting an evaluation model (Johnston et al., 2011; Koeppen &
Davison-Jenkins, 2007; Lang & Wilkerson, 2006; Smith & Skarbek, 2013), (4)
developing evaluation instruments or methods that may be effectively used for
probing dispositions (Ellis et al, 2007; Johnston et al., 2011; Koeppen & DavisonJenkins, 2007; Lang & Wilkerson, 2006; Shiveley & Misco, 2010; Smith & Skarbek,
2013), (5) selecting instructional activities and settings that are proper to use
evaluation instruments or methods for assessing dispositions (Smith & Skarbek,
2013), and (6) implementing assessment instruments to collect and analyze data
(Johnston et al., 2011; Lang & Wilkerson, 2006; Shiveley & Misco, 2010). This
general model provides a clear schema to assess teacher dispositions in school
settings.
Identification of the dispositions is the first and the most important step in
assessing teacher dispositions (Smith & Skarbek, 2013). There are many tasks to be
finished in this step including determining what are the important dispositions, who
are responsible for selecting dispositions, how many dispositions are selected, and
what is the process of selection (Smith & Skarbek, 2013). Based on the purposes and
the requirements for establishing and assessing dispositions, a discussion of a list of
important dispositions is required (Rike & Sharp, 2008; Shiveley & Misco, 2010;
Smith & Skarbek, 2013). This means that a list of potential dispositions related to the
purposes of the workplace is needed to be collected and established. Potential
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dispositions can be collected from different resources such as the INTASC principles,
the institution’s own conceptual framework, dispositions in state standards (Lang &
Wilkerson, 2006; Singh & Stoloff, 2008), an observation of teacher candidates'
professional behaviors from classroom experiences, field experiences, and leadership
experiences (Beverly, Santos, & Kyger, 2006), and a further review of research in the
topic of teacher dispositions (Harrison, Smithey, McAffee, & Weiner, 2006; Rike &
Sharp, 2008; Shiveley & Misco, 2010).
Dispositions should be selected by stakeholders, such as course administrators,
program directors, and deans who are responsible for implementing assessment
activities (Smith & Skarbek, 2013). Rike and Sharp (2008) pointed out elementary
principals who are responsible for hiring teachers and considered them as an vital
source of information to identify the important dispositions for beginning teachers.
This implies that principals and directors in Taiwan's junior high schools have the
responsibility to select the most important dispositions for assessing teacher
candidates. Smith and Skarbek (2013) also suggested not to select too many
dispositions to be assessed and recommended to include five to ten dispositions in the
list. "To try to advance and measure too many dispositions would create a risk of
doing nothing well" (Shiveley & Misco, 2010, p. 11). The process of selecting
dispositions is a collaborative procedure and stakeholders should achieve a consensus
for the important dispositions (Harrison et al., 2006; Smith & Skarbek, 2013). Based
on the findings of a survey on how educator preparation programs selected their
target dispositions throughout the United States, Ellis, Lee, and Wiley (2007) pointed
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out that 198 institutions (87.6 % of the participants) reported the most frequently used
means was a faculty survey. This implies that using a survey to collect stakeholders'
opinions is a popular way to select their target dispositions.
After dispositions were selected and identified, a clear definition of each
disposition should be established to provide a clear meaning and understanding for
using in the assessing process (Diez, 2007; Shiveley & Misco, 2010; Smith &
Skarbek, 2013; Zenkert, 2013). The definition of each disposition is a brief, clear,
and concise description that provides further clarification and the examples and nonexamples might be provided for explanation (Smith & Skarbek, 2013). A manual that
includes the list of dispositions and brief definitions is created for use in the assessing
process (Smith & Skarbek, 2013). This manual with clear and concise definitions of
dispositions provides stakeholders a tool to have an understanding and meaning for
each disposition.
The third step is to define the evaluation system. Defining an evaluation
system needs to consider the purposes of evaluation and then select an evaluation
model to be developed (Smith & Skarbek, 2013). For example, if professionals
choose to develop skills in dispositions of tolerance, the evaluation system would
include developing an individual professional development plan and the principal
would evaluate teachers' development in implementation of the plan (Smith &
Skarbek, 2013). This shows that an evaluation system would be developed in
accordance with different purposes or requirements of evaluation. There are two
principles in designing a dispositional evaluation system including (1) maintaining
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the system that is easily comprehensible, reasonable, and practical; and (2) workload
related to the implementation of the evaluation system should not be greater than the
manpower abilities of the organization (Smith & Skarbek, 2013).
Step four is to develop evaluation instruments or methods that may be
effectively used for probing dispositions. Evaluation instruments (e.g., interview
form, rubrics, rating scales, questionnaires) can be developed or be selected from
existing documents such as state evaluation forms (Harrison et al., 2006; Smith &
Skarbek, 2013). If the instrument is developed, it should be reviewed by others such
as practicing teachers and then evaluated in authentic settings to assess this
instrument (Beverly, Santos, & Kyger, 2006; Lang & Wilkerson, 2006). An
evaluation instrument should have clear directions (Lang & Wilkerson, 2006)
including a description of the instrument, an explanation of the method, and the
purposes of the instrument for those who will be evaluated (Smith & Skarbek, 2013).
After evaluation instruments are developed or selected, choosing suitable
instructional activities and settings to properly use these instruments is next step to be
considered (Smith & Skarbek, 2013). In order to properly use these instruments,
there are many things that need to be considered including when dispositions were
assessed, in what kind of instructional activities to use these instruments (e.g.,
professional development activities, reading and written reflection), and in what type
of instructional setting (e.g., classroom or field work) these instruments were used
(Smith & Skarbek, 2013).
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After choosing suitable instructional activities and settings, implementing
assessment instruments to collect and analyze data is the final step of a general
evaluation model. In order to appropriately implement the instruments, a
maintenance program is needed that may include the training in the use of these
assessing tools (Harrison et al., 2006; Lang & Wilkerson, 2006; Zenkert, 2013),
providing a rubric for evaluating dispositions (Harrison et al., 2006), and providing
examples to score on a rating scale (Lang & Wilkerson, 2006). "Identified people or
committees responsible for data review is also important for the valid implementation
of the system" (Lang & Wilkerson, 2006, p. 6).
Effectively Assessing Instruments of Teacher Dispositions
Effectively assessing teachers’ dispositions requires the development of
evaluation instruments to be used for identifying dispositions. There are different
ways to identify teacher dispositions, such as observations, self-assessments,
checklists, essays, rating rubrics, and interviews. Different assessment models
incorporate suitable evaluation instruments for assessing dispositions in specific
instructional activities and settings. For example, in order to measure dispositions in
teacher preparation programs, observation of behaviors, checklists, rating rubrics,
self-assessments, and clinical assessments that require skills from simple reasoning to
complex and analytic thinking must be incorporated into a dispositions assessment
model (Wasicsko, Wirtz, & Resor, 2009). Lang and Wilkerson (2006) suggested that
assessment of teacher dispositions may also include questionnaires with essay
answers, agree-disagree forced-choice, behavioral checklist, scenario analysis essay
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answer, focus group with kids, interview with teacher candidate, observation in the
field, and qualitative text analyses.
Different researches showed that the most common ways to assess
dispositions are different. Using a survey to identify the assessing methods that were
used by 234 educator preparation programs within NCATE-accredited colleges and
universities in the United States, the results showed that the most common methods of
assessing educator dispositions are rating scales and observation instruments (Ellis,
Lee, & Wiley, 2007). In an investigation to identify the assessing methods for
probing the professional dispositions of pre-service teachers that were used by teacher
education programs in Iowa, the data showed that 68% of the programs selected a
self-survey or self-assessment instrument as their first or second choice (Brindle,
2012). The following examines a number of evaluation instruments and discusses
how to use these tools effectively.
One strategy for assessing teacher dispositions is to have a teacher
dispositions checklist. “The checklist provides information and a process for
dispositions development in teacher candidates, while supporting and enhancing their
self-assessment and reflective processes” (Rike & Sharp, 2009, p. 61). Elementary
principals were given a list of 18 teacher dispositions and asked to rate the importance
of each. The top 12 were identified and were used to develop the Early Childhood
Behaviors and Dispositions Checklist. The rater then uses the Checklist and rates the
teacher as a 0, 1, or 2 on each of the identified dispositions (Rike & Sharp, 2008).
This means a well-designed teacher dispositions checklist could provide a teacher
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with a direction to enhance his or her own professional dispositions along with a
continual assessment of changes in dispositions. Wasicsko (2010) also showed a
dispositions and professional behaviors checklist for teachers to use as a selfassessment. In this checklist, there are four parts of disposition or professional
behavior to be assessed: perception of self with seven evaluation indicators;
perception of others with four evaluation indicators; perception of purpose with four
evaluation indicators; and perception of reference with five evaluation indicators.
Wasicsko (2010) checklist uses a seven point Likert scale for assessing each indicator
with a rating of one meaning unacceptable, four meaning acceptable, and seven
meaning exceptional as a teacher. Thus, a checklist with a Likert or rating scale can
be an efficient way to effectively assess teachers’ dispositions.
A rubric, index or checklist with a rating scale could be used in other
perspectives. Teachers and teacher educators could use the rubrics in self-assessment
and career guidance, admissions decisions for teacher education, competencies for
curriculum development, guides for self-improvement, and necessary competencies
for program completers (Wasicsko, 2010). The Eastern Teacher Disposition Index is
used as a self-assessment instrument to evaluate teacher dispositions based on
teachers' perceptions (Singh & Stoloff, 2008). The Eastern Teacher Disposition
Index was developed by choosing the ideas from INTASC principles and the existing
indices of dispositions. This index has five scales including 52 Likert-type items
related to teacher dispositions (Singh & Stoloff, 2007). In a study by Whitsett,
Roberson, Julian, and Beckham (2007), a self-assessment instrument was developed
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for first year teachers to rate their development level on 15 professional dispositions
and indicated that principals could make use of this self-assessment instrument to
review these data for assessing their own teachers. Using dispositions and
professional behaviors checklist as a self-assessment tool could be a starting point for
assessing teachers’ dispositions and choosing the right teacher to help in the academic
development of all students.
How to use essays to measure teacher dispositions is a critical issue. “Create
a mechanism to measure candidates’ dispositions at the admissions benchmark
through a pre-essay” (Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012, p. 6). Examining candidates’
essays is a way to identify teacher dispositions. Candidates write essays with prompts
to describe their dispositions towards teaching. These essays can then be analyzed to
find evidence that identify candidates’ dispositions in caring, reflecting, decision
making, maximizing student development, balancing professional dispositions and
content knowledge with pedagogical skills, and collaboratively interacting with others
(Cosgrove and Carpenter, 2012)

Examining candidates’ essays before the interview

process provides opportunity to understand the candidates’ dispositions and to select
the teacher with the right dispositions.
Teacher Interview and Hiring
Conducting an interview is a way to meet and begin to know teacher
candidates. An in-person interview is the most popular means to get information
from candidates and provides the opportunity to see verbal and non-verbal cues from
them (Clement, 2008). Interviews provide a face-to-face conversation to ask
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candidates questions for watching their responses, examining their body language,
and understanding their communication skills (Peterson, 2002). "Teacher education
programs responding to the survey stated they conducted interviews with pre-service
teachers as a means of assessing teacher dispositions" (Brindle, 2012, p. 115). In the
teacher hiring process, interviews have functions to clarify information from other
sources, to offer further data about the interviewee, and to eliminate candidates who
do not show the target answers to the questions (Peterson, 2002). In addition,
Harrison et al. (2006) used interviews to assess candidates' dispositions for admission
into teacher education programs. Further, the interviews were used to assess six
desired dispositions that were incorporated into the rubric. Interview questions were
developed for the interviewers to ask and see the occurrence of dispositions from
candidates (Harrison et al., 2006).
The interview process often began with the opening question (e.g., tell me
about yourself) and ended with a question such as "What do you see yourself doing
five to ten years down the road?" (Clement, 2008, p. 1). Clement (2008) proposed the
behavior-based interviewing (BBI) as a recruitment tool to ask relevant questions and
to listen to the answers from interviewee. The main concept of BBI is "Candidates’
past behavior is the best predictor of their future performance, and developing an
approach to hiring that evaluates applicants’ preparation, experience, and expertise is
the best way to ensure the hire of a strong new colleague" (Clement, 2013, p. 99).
Two important elements in conducting BBI include the identification of specific
behaviors and experiences that are crucial traits for candidates to demonstrate and the
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establishment of a set of questions that will bring out appropriate responses related to
these specific behaviors and experiences (Clement, 2008). For example, "If the
interviewer feels that classroom management is a priority, then a set of questions
should be asked about specific management issues" (Clement, 2008, p. 7).
In two different pieces of research, Clement (2008) and Clement (2013)
identified a number of points of effective interviews. Clement suggested (1) using the
same set of questions for all candidates; (2) assessing the candidates’ responses with
three levels of evaluation system, such as unacceptable answer (i.e., candidate shows
no past experience with situation), acceptable answer (i.e., candidate demonstrates
some past positive experience with situation that meet the minimal standards), or
target answer (i.e., candidate indicates past positive experience that go beyond
expected); and (3) using a one-page list of questions and writing comments to
compare the candidates' strengths or weaknesses. In a survey to get responses from
principals of Indiana public schools, more than 80% of principals pointed out two
common used interview strategies in the hiring process including using the same
questions to ask candidates in a structured interview and using detailed notes to assess
and compare candidates' responses (Atha, 2009). More than 80% of these principals
also rated structured interviews and using detail notes as extremely or very important
strategies for hiring effective teachers (Atha, 2009).
There are different kinds of interview questions that are possible to be used in
the teacher interview process. Peterson (2002) provides a step-by-step list of possible
interview questions that were sorted by categories including (1) opening questions,
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such as "Tell me a little about yourself." (p. 91); (2) questions about knowledge of
students, such as "How do you get to know and use current student interests?" (p. 92);
(3) curriculum questions, such as "How should curriculum be determined?" (p. 93); (4)
instruction questions, such as "How do you use planning in your teaching?" (p. 93);
(5) classroom management questions, such as "Describe a time when you lost control
of your classroom." (p. 95); (6) dealing with parents questions, such as "Tell me
about an experience you have had with a difficult parent." (p. 96); (7) professional
life questions, such as "How and where do you get ideas for your own professional
development?" (p. 96); (8) educational philosophy questions, such as "Describe the
most effective teacher you have known." (p. 97); (9) personal questions, such as
"Describe your strengths and weaknesses as a teacher." (p. 98); and (10) ending
questions, such as "How do you think this interview went?" (p. 99). Appendix F
provides a list of possible interview questions to assess teacher dispositions that are
selected from the work of Peterson (2002).
Meeting the needs of individual students, communication with parents and
others, and professionalism are three basic factors of effectiveness for all teachers
(Clement, 2008). In 2008, Clement pointed out (1) general interview questions of
meeting the needs of individual students including "Describe an approach that you
have used to help slow learners succeed." (p. 41) and "What modifications have you
made to lessons to assist special education or language minority students?" (p. 41); (2)
interview questions of communication with parents and others including "Describe
positive parent communications that you have used in the past." (p. 41) and "Tell me
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about a time when you discussed an issue with a parent and then the students'
behavior or academic progress changed." (p. 41); and (3) interview questions of
professionalism including "How do you evaluate your teaching?" (p. 41) and
"Describe a time when you knew that you had achieved success with students" (p. 41).
These interview questions may be used to assess teacher dispositions related to
individual students’ varied needs, communicating effectively, and professional
development.
Interview questions can be designed to assess teacher dispositions. Harrison
et al. (2006) used different interview questions to assess six teacher dispositions that
included (1) professional awareness and interest; (2) caring for students and families;
(3) sense of efficacy; (4) sensitivity to diversity; (5) sense of fairness; and (6)
personal reflection. Table 5 shows the connection between interview questions and
six teacher dispositions.
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Table 5
The Sample Questions to Observe the Presence of Dispositions in Candidates
Dispositions to Be Observed
1. Professional awareness
and interest.
2. Caring for students and
families.
3. Sense of efficacy.

4. Sensitivity to diversity.

5. Sense of fairness.

6. Personal reflection.

Sample Interview Questions
 Why do you wish to be a teacher?
 Explain least restrictive environment.
 Describe how you feel about children.
 What kind of information should a teacher try to
learn about his/her students?
 Explain least restrictive environment.
 How can a teacher find information to learn about
his/her students?
 Why is this information (related to learn about
his/her students) important?
 Tell about a situation in which you were involved
with a person from a different ethnic, religious, or
racial background or a person with a disability.
 What is it that allows you to be successful in
working with people very different than you are?
 What does "being fair" mean?
 Give examples of how a teacher can
demonstrate fairness in the classroom.
 Give examples of how a teacher can
demonstrate unfairness in the classroom.
 Why do you think you will be successful in
teaching?

Note. The connection between interview questions and six teacher dispositions was adapted from the
work of Harrison et al. (2006) in Appendix C: Interview for Admission into the Teacher Education
Program.
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Another way to create interview questions is to use existing standards for the
preparation of teachers (Clement, 2008). Table 6 shows the interview questions that
were excerpted from the work of Clement (2008) and these questions were created
based on the INTASC standards that are related to the essential dispositions as an
effective teacher.
Table 6
Interview Questions Based on the INTASC Standards Related to Dispositions of
Teachers
Dispositions to Be Examined
( INTASC Standards)
1. Adapting instruction for
individual needs.

2. Communication skills.

3. Professional commitment
and responsibility.

4. Partnerships.

Sample Interview Questions
 Describe a lesson that you have taught that
combined auditory, visual, and/or kinesthetic
teaching strategies.
 Describe modifications that you have made to an
assignment or test so that a student could master
the material successfully in spite of an
exceptionality.
 Explain how you have used technology or other
visuals to enhance a lesson.
 How can you tell that students hear and
understand your directions, lesson input, and
questions?
 In college or during your previous teaching
experiences, what course or professional
development opportunity has been most beneficial
to you? Why?
 In what organizations do you maintain
membership and what materials do you read to
stay current in your field?
 Describe positive parent involvement or
community involvement programs that you have
worked with or observed.
 Describe a successful way to communicate with
colleagues or with a principal.

Note. Interview questions based on the INTASC standards related to teacher dispositions were adapted
from the work of Clement (2008, p. 56-58).
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In order to conduct an effective interview, interviewers need to be selected
and trained (Peterson, 2002). Principals, curriculum directors, or assistant principals
are the people who will be involved in the hiring interviews. Interviewing by
committee is also becoming a popular way to assess candidates in schools (Clement,
2008). Good interviewers need to know what time is suitable to ask direct questions,
what time is appropriate to cleverly lead candidates to be candid in their responses,
and the difference between questioning and following up (Peterson, 2002). In other
words, interviewers need to be trained for conducting an effective interview.
Training of interviewers may include (1) sharing information related to the topic of
hiring interview; (2) having a meeting to discuss the interview guidelines; (3) offering
training seminars for teachers who are the members of hiring committee; and (4)
providing training for mastering the set of interview questions that will be used in
interview process (Clement, 2008). Appendix G provides general tips for
interviewers to conduct an effective interview that are selected and summarized from
the works of Peterson (2002), Cowan (2007), and Clement (2008).
After conducting an effective interview, how to make hiring decisions is the
next step to be considered. Hiring should be an objective decision that is "based on
selecting the candidate whose past behavior and experiences best predict a successful
future performance at the new job" (Clement, 2013, p. 102). An objective way to
make hiring decisions is to consider and count the total points on a candidate's
evaluation form that provides a way to rank candidates (Clement, 2008). If there is
more than one interviewer to rate candidates, the simplest way is to count the mean
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score as a final score for ranking candidates (Clement, 2008). The preceding
describes ways to use data objectively and to lead to an objective hiring decision.
These strategies of making hiring decisions are seemingly not supported by the
research results of Atha (2009). The survey results showed that approximately 60%
of Indiana public school principals identified using a formal evaluation method from
each step of hiring process to rank each candidate as the most commonly used
strategies for making hiring decisions (Atha, 2009). On the other hand, more than
90% of these principals pointed out that feedback from references, information
provided as a part of the application, and responses from the principal’s colleagues
who know the applicant are commonly used and very/extremely important strategies
in making hiring decisions (Atha, 2009). This result shows that using a formal
evaluation method from each step of the hiring process to rank each candidate is an
important strategy in making hiring decisions, but not the most important one based
on the opinions of Indiana public school principals.
The 20-Minute Hiring Assessment
The teacher selection processes should include assessment of teachers’
dispositions and give insight into their dispositions. School leaders have difficulties
identifying the essential teacher dispositions in a short time period and finding
effective ways for measuring teacher dispositions in the selection processes. An
effective teacher dispositions assessment model frequently includes spending a
significant amount of time trying to understand teachers’ dispositions (Raths, 2007;
Shiveley & Misco, 2010; Wasicsko, Wirtz, & Resor, 2009). How can school leaders
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get enough information in a 20-minute interview to assess a person who has the right
dispositions?
Wasicsko (2004) proposed six effective interview questions to diagnose
teacher dispositions, and a simple checklist with seven questions to check teachers
who have more of the preferred teaching dispositions. Six effective interview
questions that Wasicsko (2004) suggested include (1) "How would your students
describe you to others?" (p. 41); (2) "Tell about a situation in which you helped a
person or taught a significant lesson." (p.41); (3) "Describe your perfect day." (p. 41);
(4) "What kinds of problems do people bring to you?" (p. 41); (5) "If your life works
out the best you can imagine, what will you be doing in 5 years?" (p. 42); and (6)
"How do you maintain balance in your life and what do you do for fun?" (p. 42).
Wasicsko (2004) developed a checklist of teacher dispositions that has seven
examining questions including (1) having a "can do" attitude; (2) ability to identify
with diverse populations; (3) thinking all students can learn; (4) believing students are
able and worthy; (5) seeing the larger, long-term goals of teaching; (6) being peopleoriented rather than thing-oriented; and (7) believing that building relationships is a
key to promote students’ learning.
In order to have a deeper understanding about six effective interview
questions that Wasicsko (2004) proposed to be used for looking into related teacher
dispositions (seven examining questions), Table 7 shows the connection between six
interview questions and seven examining teacher dispositions and provides an insight
that each interview question can probe and diagnose which kind of teacher
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dispositions. Seven examining questions are the same as teacher dispositions in the
checklist and these teachers dispositions (seven examining questions) are abbreviated
as D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6 and D7 in the table below.
Table 7
The Connection between Interview Questions and Examining Teacher Dispositions
Interview Questions

Possible Dispositions Purpose
to Be Examined
1. How would your students
Related to D1, D2,
Provide insights into
describe you to others?
D3, D4.
disposition toward self
and students.
2. Tell about a situation in which
Related to D1, D2,
Provide insights into
you helped a person or taught a
D3, D4, D5, D6, D7. disposition toward self,
significant lesson.
students, and teaching.
3. Describe your perfect day.
Related to D1, D2,
Provide insights into
D3, D4, D5, D6, D7. disposition toward self,
students, and teaching.
4. What kinds of problems do
Related to D5, D6,
Provide insights into
people bring to you?
D7.
disposition toward
teaching.
5. If your life works out the best you Related to D5.
Provide insights into
can imagine, what will you be
disposition toward
doing in 5 years?
teaching.
6. How do you maintain balance in
Not related to these
Indicate ways that
your life and what do you do for seven dispositions.
teachers possess to
fun.
balance work and play
Note. The connection between six interview questions and seven examining teacher dispositions is
based on this researcher’s judgment and comprehension.
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Conclusion
In Taiwan, there are formal teachers and candidates in teacher preparation
programs who do not possess the necessary professional dispositions and behaviors to
promote students’ learning. Three strategies or processes will be used to measure
aspiring teacher dispositions. The first process includes using a dispositions and
professional behaviors checklist that includes the essential dispositions and behaviors
often observed in effective teachers. During the interview process, questions are
asked to ascertain whether or not the teacher candidate has the right dispositions to
teach. A second strategy in the teacher selection processes include identifying
potential teachers’ dispositions by examining candidates’ essays. A third process will
include a dispositions and professional behaviors checklist for teacher candidate to
use as a self-assessment. By using these strategies, it is anticipated that school
leaders can identify teacher dispositions more accurately and in a shorter time period.
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Chapter 3
Methodology
In order to assess teacher dispositions, assessing steps or methods need to be
established and followed. This researcher borrowed ideas from existing assessment
models (e.g., Lang & Wilkerson, 2006; Shiveley & Misco, 2010; Smith & Skarbek,
2013) and identified a general assessment model that include six steps (See Figure 1).
This general model provides a clear schema to assess teacher dispositions.

1

Identifying
dispositions

Main Tasks: determining (1) what are the important dispositions,
(2) who are responsible for selecting dispositions, (3) how many
dispositions are selected, (4) what is the process of selection?

2

Defining
dispositions

Main Tasks: including (1) a clear description for each disposition,
(2) the examples and non-examples provided for explanation, (3) a
manual included the list of dispositions and brief definitions.

3

Defining an
evaluation system

Main Tasks: considering (1) the purposes of evaluation, (2)
developing an evaluation model, (3) maintaining a reasonable and
practical system, (4) reasonable workload for implementing system.

4

Developing
evaluation
instruments

Main Tasks: considering (1) develop or select evaluation tools from
existing documents, (2) developed tool was reviewed by others and
then field tested, (3) evaluation instruments have clear directions.

Selecting
Main Tasks: considering (1) when dispositions were assessed, (2)
instructional
5
in what kind of instructional activities to use these instruments, (3)
activities and settings in what type of instructional settings to use these instruments.

6

Implementing
assessment
instruments

Main Tasks: including (1) the training in the use of these assessing
tools, (2) a rubric for evaluating dispositions, (3) examples to score
on a rating scale, (4) Identified people responsible for data review.

Figure 1. A General Model for Assessing Teacher Dispositions
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The purpose of this study was to identify the ways to effectively assess
teacher dispositions and fit the processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions into the
teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools. One of the methods to
accomplish this was to survey school principals and directors of academic affairs
using the survey instrument attached. This survey included a list of research-based
teacher dispositions and was designed to obtain information from perspective
principals and directors identifying what they believe are essential dispositions that
teachers should have. The results of the survey identified essential teacher
dispositions that were used to develop a checklist for assessing teachers’ dispositions
in the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools. Table 8 below
describes the ways to use the processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions into the
teacher selection processes of Tainan’s junior high schools.
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Table 8
The Connection between the Processes of Assessing Teachers’ Dispositions and the
Teacher Selection Processes of Tainan City
Teacher Selection Processes of
Tainan City
1. Registration Period
 Submitting Documents
including national ID
Card, Registration Form,
Personal information
Form, Highest Diploma,
and Teacher Certificate
 Qualification Review
2. Preliminary Examination
(Written Tests)
 Tainan History Test
 Professional Educator
Skills Test
 Content Area Subjects
Test
3. Advanced Examination
 Oral Test (Interview)
 Observation of Teaching
Skills

Processes of Assessing
Teachers’ Dispositions
Submitting candidate's essays
toward dispositions
 Teacher candidates write
essays with prompts to
describe their
dispositions towards
teaching
 Using the dispositions
checklist for checking
candidate's essays
No suitable process

Instruments

Disposition-Focused Interview
 Using the teacher
dispositions checklist for
checking candidate's
dispositions
 The checklist instrument
includes the essential
dispositions and
behaviors often observed
in effective teachers
 Interview questions are
asked to ascertain
whether or not the
teacher candidate has the
right dispositions to
teach
Self-assessment
 Using a dispositions and
professional behaviors
checklist for teacher
candidate to use as a
self-assessment

The teacher
dispositions
checklist

On-demand
writing for selfintroduction
The teacher
dispositions
checklist

N/A

Teacher
dispositions
interview
protocol
A list of
interview
questions

The teacher
dispositions
checklist for
self-assessment

Note. The teacher selection processes of Tainan city were issued by the Committee of Tainan City
Municipal Junior High Schools (CTCMJHS, 2013) in the Tainan city municipal junior high schools'
general regulations of joint teacher selection during 2013 academic year.
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Research Design
This research was conducted by using a mixed methods design to identify the
essential teacher dispositions that were used to effectively assess dispositions in the
teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools. The first part of this
study sought advice from the literature to identify the list of research-based teacher
dispositions that included potential essential teacher dispositions. Collecting different
research results about essential teacher dispositions to form a list of research-based
teacher dispositions is a qualitative research to understand the core teacher
dispositions. The second part established a quantitative survey that included the list
of research-based teacher dispositions to obtain the information from principals and
directors of Taiwan's junior high schools and to understand essential dispositions that
teachers should have. Quantitative data were used to determine the principals and
directors perception of the experience using a 7-point Likert scale (7 –Extremely
Important, 6 –Quite Important, 5 – Slightly Important, 4 –No opinion either way, 3 –
Slightly Unimportant, 2 – Quite Unimportant, 1 –Not important at all). The third part
made use of the teacher dispositions checklist for checking candidate's essays,
interview process, and candidate's self-assessment that included qualitative and
quantitative data to identify teacher candidates' dispositions.
Pilot Study
Conducting a pilot study with a convenience sample to determine and refine
research methods or instruments is a way to adjust any troubles with the
instrumentation (Pyrczak, 2013). This researcher carried out a pilot study (i.e., pilot
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Pilot test for on-

demand writing tools is the second pilot study that this researcher conducted to
realize whether or not these instruments can identify all five essential teacher
dispositions including the 18 expected responses, behaviors, or traits.
Pilot survey. The Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey (Appendix B) was
created by this researcher for this research study and was translated into a Chinese
version of the survey form (Appendix C). Since the Chinese version of the survey
was used, it needed to be tested through a pilot study. The pilot study used this
instrument to survey 80 junior high school teachers from two Taiwan's schools
including a school in New Taipei City and another in Kaohsiung City. This pilot
study made use of a convenience sample that included teachers with different gender,
age level, teaching experience (years), and different positions (director, chief or Vicechief, homeroom teacher, and subject teacher). Based on the 80 valid questionnaires,
the reliability of this survey was calculated with IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 for
Windows and the Cronbach's alpha is .854. The Cronbach's alpha value of .7 to .8 is
considered as an acceptable value and a value around .8 is good (Field & Miles,
2010).
Pilot test for on-demand writing tool. In order to examine candidates’
essays in the selection processes used to identify potential teachers’ dispositions,
there were two assessing instruments including on-demand writing for selfintroduction form (Appendix I) and the teacher dispositions checklist for on-demand
writing (Appendix J). These two assessing instruments were created by the
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researcher for this study and were translated into Chinese. As noted previously in this
study, the five teaching dispositions that are a focus of this study are further divided
into 18 expected responses, behaviors or traits. For understanding whether or not
these instruments can identify all five essential teacher dispositions including the 18
expected responses, behaviors, or traits , this researcher performed a pilot test with a
convenience sample to verify and refine these research instruments. This researcher
invited three teacher candidates who seek a teaching job in elementary schools or
junior high schools in Taiwan to participate in the pilot test. Two of the pilot subjects
were from Hualien County, Taiwan and one was from Tainan City, Taiwan. These
teacher candidates used on-demand writing for self-introduction form and wrote
essays with prompts to describe their dispositions towards teaching, and then,
submitted their essays to the researcher. The researcher labeled these copies as essay
P1, essay P2, and essay P3 shown in Table 9. The researcher reviewed the content of
the on-demand writing for self-introduction and used the checklist to assess teacher
dispositions. To examine inter-rater reliability, another educational expert who has
18 years teaching experience in a junior high school analyzed the results of the
reviewing checklists that was made by the researcher to get the agreement between
raters.
The researcher and educational expert used the following methods to evaluate
and analyze teacher dispositions. First, using the rating items/criteria in the teacher
dispositions checklist for on-demand writing, raters checked the first item (D-1-1) and
reviewed the content of on-demand writing for self-introduction to identify if the
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candidate described his or her attitudes, values, and beliefs. Then, checked () those
traits in the square on the right which the rater is highly confident that the teacher
candidate possess the disposition based on their on-demand writing prompt. Yes
means the teacher candidate has this disposition; No means not having this
disposition; and U means not observed. After that, the rater checked the essay for the
second item (D-1-2). Following this procedure, the rater checked and reviewed all 18
responses, behaviors, or traits in the checklist.
Table 9 shows the results of the analysis related to what the teacher candidates
described about their attitudes, values, and beliefs in the content of on-demand
writing for self-introduction. According to the analysis of the researcher, teacher
candidate P1 described 15 items that met the criteria in the checklist. There are three
items that were not observed, including D-1-4, D-4-1, and D-4-3. Teacher candidate
P2 described 14 items that met the criteria in the checklist. There are four items that
are not observed, including D-1-2, D-3-2, D-3-3, and D-5-4. Teacher candidate P3
described 13 items that met the criteria in the checklist. There are five items that
were not observed, including D-1-2, D-1-4, D-3-1, D-3-2, and D-4-2. According to
the analysis of the educational expert who has 18 years teaching experience in a
junior high school of Taiwan, teacher candidate P1 described 16 items that met the
criteria in the checklist. There are two items that were not observed, including D-1-3
and D-1-4. Teacher candidate P2 described 15 items that met the criteria in the
checklist. There are three items that are not observed, including D-1-4, D-3-3, and D5-4. Teacher candidate P3 described 15 items that met the criteria in the checklist.
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There are three items that were not observed, including D-1-2, D-3-1, and D-3-2. All
18 responses, behaviors, or traits in the checklist were identified at least twice
through the pilot test. These data showed that the on-demand writing for selfintroduction form provides opportunities for teacher candidates to reflect information
related to their teaching dispositions, including a clear, correct, concise picture of
attitudes, values, and beliefs. Based on the reflection of the teacher candidates in the
on-demand writing exercise, the school leadership team will get a better
understanding of teacher candidates as an educator.
To examine inter-rater agreement, there are two ways to understand the rating
results between raters. The first way is to compare the ratings between rater one and
rater two for each essay. For essay P1 in Table 9, the occurrence of exact agreements
between raters is 15 times (83%) and three ratings are different including items D-1-3,
D-4-1, and D-4-3. For essay P2, the occurrence of exact agreements between raters
one and two is 15 times (83%) and three ratings are different including items D-1-2,
D-1-4, and D-3-2. For essay P3, the occurrence of exact agreements between raters
one and two is 16 times (89%) and two ratings are different including items D-1-4
and D-4-2. These data showed that the consistency of ratings between rater one and
rater two for each essay is higher than 80%. The percentage of exact agreement from
75% to 90% is considered as an acceptable level of agreement (Graham, Milanowski,
& Miller, 2012).
The second way is to compare the ratings between rater one and rater two for
essay P1, P2, and P3 in different dispositions or domains. For disposition one
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including D-1-1, D-1-2, D-1-3, and D-1-4 in Table 9, the occurrence of exact
agreements between raters for three essays is 9 times out of 12 and that is 75% of
consistency. For disposition two including D-2-1, D-2-2, D-2-3, and D-2-4, the
occurrence of exact agreements between raters for three essays is 12 times and the
consistency level of ratings is 100%. For disposition three including D-3-1, D-3-2,
and D-3-3, the occurrence of exact agreements between raters for three essays is 8
times out of 9 and that is 89% of consistency. For disposition four including D-4-1,
D-4-2, and D-4-3, the occurrence of exact agreements between raters for three essays
is 6 times out of 9 and that is 67% of consistency. For disposition five including D-51, D-5-2, D-5-3, and D-5-4, the occurrence of exact agreements between raters for
three essays is 12 times and the consistency level of ratings is 100%. These data
showed that the consistency of ratings between rater one and rater two for each
disposition values from 67% to 100% that demonstrate the level of agreement.
When the consistency level of ratings is below 75%, ratings "on these
standards need further examination, and raters should report any problems they had
applying the corresponding rubrics" (Graham, Milanowski, & Miller, 2012, p. 12).
For disposition four including D-4-1, D-4-2, and D-4-3, the occurrence of exact
agreements between raters for three essays is 6 times out of 9 and that is 67% of
consistency. According to the suggestion of Graham, Milanowski, and Miller (2012),
rater one and rater two further compared the ratings for essay P1, P2, and P3 in
disposition four that had a level of agreement below 75% in order to understand the
difference of ratings. Rater one and rater two looked into the content of essay P1, P2,
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and P3 and both agreed that the description of disposition in essay P1 is not clear and
sufficient to identify the item D-4-1 (i.e., demonstrating passion for teaching, such as
sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and enthusiasm). Therefore, the occurrence of
exact agreements between raters for three essays in disposition four should be
changed into 7 times out of 9 and that is 78% of consistency. The result meets the
acceptable level of agreement (Graham, Milanowski, & Miller, 2012), the percentage
of exact agreement from 75% to 90%.
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Table 9
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using On-demand
Writing for Self-introduction Form and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist for Ondemand Writing
Teacher
Essay P1
Dispositions Rater1 Rater
2


D-1-1


D-1-2


D-1-3

D-1-4


D-2-1


D-2-2


D-2-3


D-2-4


D-3-1


D-3-2


D-3-3

D-4-1


D-4-2

D-4-3


D-5-1


D-5-2


D-5-3


D-5-4

Essay P2
Rater Rater
1
2































Essay P3
Rater Rater
1
2
































Comments

Identified 6 times
Identified 3 times
Identified 5 times
Identified 2 times
Identified 6 times
Identified 6 times
Identified 6 times
Identified 6 times
Identified 4 times
Identified 3 times
Identified 4 times
Identified 5 times
Identified 5 times
Identified 5 times
Identified 6 times
Identified 6 times
Identified 6 times
Identified 4 times

Note. The rater 1 is the researcher and rater 2 is the educational expert who has 18 years teaching
experience in a junior high school of Taiwan. Both rater 1 and 2 are native Chinese speakers. A ""
in the table means that the expected response, behavior, or trait was identified in the teacher candidates’
essays (i.e., on-demand writing for self-introduction).
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Subjects and Sampling
The subjects for the study were the school principals and directors of
academic affairs of 63 schools in Tainan City, Taiwan; and the teacher candidates
who sought to find a teaching job in four public junior high schools of Tainan City in
Taiwan. These principals and directors were asked to participate in the survey
through a letter for each director of academic affairs including what we seek to do in
our research, the ways we need them to help, and what we can do for them. This
survey made use of a purposeful sample that included principals and directors of
academic affairs with different genders, age levels, working experience (years), and
different positions (principals and directors of academic affairs). Teacher candidates
were asked to participate in the process of assessing teachers’ dispositions as part of
the teacher selection processes. The process of assessing dispositions applied a
convenience sample among aspiring teachers who tried to find a teaching job in
Tainan’s public junior high schools.
Instrumentation
The instrument used in this research was designed by this researcher and
included a list of research-based teacher dispositions in a survey form (Appendix D).
This survey form was determined and refined by conducting a pilot study. This
survey collected background information of participants, asked participants to rate the
degree of importance of each teacher disposition, and chose to rank six teacher
dispositions that are essential. The ratings were on a Likert scale of one to seven,
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with one meaning the teacher disposition is not important at all and a seven meaning
the teacher disposition is extremely important.
The Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey (Appendix E) is a Chinese version of
the survey form (Appendix D) and was distributed to school principals and directors
of academic affairs of 63 schools in Tainan City, Taiwan. Those schools are all
public junior high schools. This survey was anonymous. The subjects cannot be
identified from the research findings in any means and any personal identifying
information of subjects cannot be released to anyone.
Research to assess teacher dispositions was conducted in four public junior
high schools of Tainan City in Taiwan. Five documents were designed by this
researcher and were used in assessing processes including on-demand writing for
self-introduction form (Appendix I), the teacher dispositions checklist for on-demand
writing (Appendix J), the teacher dispositions interview protocol (Appendix K), the
teacher dispositions checklist for interview (Appendix L), and the teacher dispositions
checklist for self-assessment (Appendix M). As a part of the application process,
teacher candidates wrote essays with prompts to describe their dispositions toward
teaching. Using a teacher-selection checklist, the researcher and the schools' leaders
examined these essays to find evidence that identifies candidates’ dispositions. A
code name was used in the teacher dispositions checklist for checking candidate's
essays, interview process, and candidate's self-assessment. An interview protocol
was developed to maintain a consistent process for collecting data throughout all
interviews.
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Procedures
The study was reviewed by the Institutional Review Board (IRB) of Morehead
State University prior to the questionnaire being sent out to the 63 public junior high
schools in Tainan City. The approval letter is in Appendix A. The survey form of
teacher dispositions were checked and revised by two educational experts who each
has more than 15 years teaching experience in a junior high school, and a professor
who teaches in College of Education. Once surveys were collected, they were
analyzed to provide information that informed this study. This researcher sent the
survey form by e-mail to a friend and colleague in Taiwan who is a teacher at Yujing
Junior High School in Tainan City and herein is called research-assistant. The
research assistant mailed a hard copy of this survey to 63 public junior high schools
in Tainan City. The survey form was printed and participants were invited to fill out
this survey. Via land mail, this researcher invited school principals and directors of
academic affairs to participate in this research study. A letter of invitation provided
detail explanations for school principals and directors to understand the research
purposes. Once the surveys were completed and returned to the research assistant,
they were scanned as PDF files and sent back by e-mail to this researcher. This
researcher analyzed the results of the survey for identifying essential teacher
dispositions.
Teacher candidates who sought to find a teaching job in these schools were
informed that the teacher selection process was a part of this research and was
requested to participate. Teacher candidates were informed that their participation
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was voluntary. Further the teacher candidates were informed that their decision to
participate or not participate will not impact their chances of being employed by the
district.
Assessing teachers’ dispositions in the selection processes of Taiwan’s junior
high schools included three processes to measure aspiring teacher dispositions. The
first process looked into candidates’ essays in the teacher selection processes to
identify potential teachers’ dispositions. Teacher candidates needed to write essays
with prompts to describe their dispositions towards teaching. This researcher then
examined these essays to find evidence that demonstrated candidates’ dispositions by
using a checklist instrument. The second process used the checklist instrument that
included the essential dispositions and behaviors often observed in effective teachers.
During the interview process, questions were asked to ascertain whether or not the
teacher candidate has the right dispositions to teach. An audio recording was done
during the interview process for further analysis. The third process included a
dispositions and professional behaviors checklist for teacher candidate to use as a
self-assessment. As a follow up, observations were conducted with school principals,
directors, or administrators after teacher candidates have taught one semester in
schools and used a dispositions checklist to reexamine the essential dispositions that
teachers have.
In order to provide detailed explanations for school principals and directors to
understand the assessing processes, public junior high school plan for assessing
teacher dispositions (Appendix H) was developed. By using phone calls, the
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researcher invited school principals and directors of academic affairs to participate in
this research study. The assessing plan of teacher dispositions were checked and
reviewed by four school principals in public junior high schools of Tainan City in
Taiwan. After school principals agreed to participate in this research, the researcher
sent the assessing plan and forms of teacher dispositions by e-mail to directors of
academic affairs in these four junior high schools. The directors of academic affairs
helped this researcher conduct the assessing processes in their schools. The assessing
forms were printed and used during the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior
high schools. Once the assessing processes were completed and assessing forms were
collected by the directors of academic affairs. These documents were scanned as
PDF files and sent back by e-mail to the researcher. The researcher analyzed the
results of the assessing processes to provide information that informed this study.
Ensuring interrater reliability. In the study, a teacher dispositions checklist
was developed to identify essential teacher dispositions in teacher selection processes
of Tainan’s junior high schools. The checklist was used by three interview committee
members to select teachers with the right dispositions during the teacher selection
processes. "Practitioners, researchers, and policymakers often refer to the
measurement of consistency across evaluators’ judgments about a person or object as
'inter-rater reliability'" (Graham, Milanowski, & Miller, 2012, p. 4). Interrater
reliability is an issue that needs to be addressed when using a checklist for assessing
teachers’ dispositions. The method for calculating interrater reliability is to count the
"occurrence of exact agreements of scores among raters" (Whitcomb & Young, 2003,
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p. 207). Moore and Young (1997) pointed out that "Since performance assessments
almost always use one or more raters to assign scores, or categories to those being
assessed, one major potential source of unreliability is inter-rater disagreement" (p. 4).
In order to increase interrater agreement, "observers should be trained, and criterionrelated and intraobserver agreement measures should be used both before and during
a study" (Moore & Young, 1997, p. 4). Whitcomb and Young (2003) proposed
several strategies to ensure interrater reliability of using an assessment instrument,
including specific definition of evaluation criteria, training of raters, discussion of
differences in perspective among raters, and refresher training meetings among
instructor-raters. At Northern Kentucky University where a dispositions checklist has
been used in various settings, prior to using the dispositions and professional
behaviors checklist, a systematic training is provided to ensure that evaluation criteria
is interpreted similarly among raters (Wasicsko, Wirtz, & Resor, 2009). This training
makes use of the dispositional scales in assessing written human relations incidents
(HRIs) to accurately assess dispositions (Wasicsko, Wirtz, &Resor, 2009).
In order to ensure interrater reliability of using an assessment instrument in
the study, four strategies were provided for developing a higher frequency of
agreement among raters in this capstone project. These strategies included:(1)
providing specific descriptions of teacher dispositions for raters to understand, (2)
providing a training for raters to know how to use the checklist, and share a consensus
related to the meanings of each disposition, (3) providing examples of written essays
(e.g., on-demand writing for self-introduction) for raters to practice using teacher
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dispositions checklist for rating, and (4) providing a follow-up consensus-building
meeting to discuss different perspectives of teacher dispositions among raters.
For providing specific descriptions of teacher dispositions for raters to
understand, clear descriptions and assessing focuses of five essential teacher
dispositions were included in the teacher dispositions checklist for on-demand writing
(Appendix J) and the teacher dispositions checklist for interview (Appendix L). In
providing information for raters to know the purpose of the checklist and how to use
the checklist, this information also were provided in the teacher dispositions
checklists. Rater training was provided by this researcher via the on-line meeting (i.e.,
Skype meeting) and the training lasted about an hour for each meeting. School
principals and directors of academic affairs received the rater training from this
researcher. Then, school principals and directors of academic affairs in their schools
provided rater training for other raters before beginning the assessing processes.
During the training process, raters were able to know how to use the checklist, to
explore the meanings of each essential teacher disposition, and to share a consensus
related to the meanings of each disposition.
As a training process, an example to practice how to rate on-demand writing
(Appendix N) was provided for raters to practice using teacher dispositions checklist
and to identify the teacher candidate's attitudes, values, or beliefs that was described
in the content of the on-demand writing for self-introduction. A rating example and
tips for rating on-demand writing (Appendix O) also was provided for raters to
understand how to evaluate teacher dispositions and to become familiar with the
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assessing process of teacher dispositions. After raters practiced the rating example of
on-demand writing, they used the teacher dispositions checklist to identify the teacher
candidate's attitudes. School principals and directors of academic affairs will review
the rating results to see if there is a need to provide a follow-up consensus-building
meeting for all raters to discuss different perspectives of teacher dispositions.
The results of assessing teacher dispositions (Appendix P) provided an
example for raters to know what performance scores they will obtain from the
assessing processes of teacher dispositions. The performance scores found in the
table of Appendix N reflect three teacher candidates level of identified essential
dispositions. The scores in this table include the score of the on-demand writing for
self-introduction (section score of each candidate ranges from 0 to 54), the score of
disposition-focused interview (section score of each candidate ranges from 0 to 54),
and the score of self-assessment of the teacher dispositions (rating score of each
candidate ranges from 18 to 90). These scores provide specific data for committee
members to further know about the dispositions of these teacher candidates. Based
on the number of identified teacher dispositions and the rating score of selfassessment, committee members received information to decide which teacher
candidates have more of the essential dispositions.
Data Analysis
Using Excel's statistical analysis tools and IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 for
Windows to process the quantitative data, descriptive statistics was used to explore
survey results and to perform data analysis. This researcher used descriptive statistics
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including frequency and percentage distributions to describe the participants’ gender,
age level, teaching experience (years), and different positions (i.e., principals and
academic directors). Rating the degree of importance of each teacher disposition
with a seven-point Likert scale was computed in terms of the sum score, mean score,
standard deviation and rank to describe and identify the importance of each
disposition. In choosing the top six teacher dispositions, principals and academic
directors' responses were converted into the sum of frequencies that included count of
top one through six for each disposition to describe the perception of teachers about
the importance of each disposition. Comparing the rank of the importance of each
teacher disposition with a seven-point Likert scale and the sum of frequencies of each
disposition with the count of top one through top six, this researcher analyzed
similarities to identify the most important and essential teacher dispositions. And
then, these essential teacher dispositions were used to effectively assess dispositions
in the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools.
Approved Timeline
 March, 2014 ~ September, 2014: Developing the teacher dispositions
survey form.
 October, 2014: IRB application to request an exemption.
 October, 2014: Pilot survey of teacher dispositions.
 October, 2014 ~ December, 2014: Pilot study and an investigation into the
essential teacher dispositions.
 December, 2014 ~ February, 2015: Capstone survey of teacher dispositions
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and data analysis.
 February, 2015 ~ June, 2015: Developing evaluation instruments for
assessing teacher dispositions and field tested. Evaluation instruments
include on-demand writing for self-introduction form, teacher dispositions
checklist for on-demand writing, teacher dispositions interview protocol,
teacher dispositions checklist for interview, and teacher dispositions
checklist for self-assessment.
 July, 2015 ~ August, 2015: Formal study and assessing dispositions in the
teacher selection processes of Tainan municipal junior high schools in
Taiwan.
 September, 2015 ~ Thanksgiving, 2015: Analysis of data, explore possible
impact on organization, further study of related literature.
 December 31, 2015 ~ First complete draft of capstone to major professor.
 January, 2016 ~ March, 2016: Various drafts of capstone exchanged
between major professor and doctoral candidate.
 March 15, 2016: Proposed date for final defense.
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Chapter 4
Survey Results
First, information regarding respondent demographics included gender, age
level, teaching experience (years), and different positions (principals and directors of
academic affairs). Second, responses to the survey were presented with descriptive
statistics for each disposition, including the sum score, mean score, standard deviation
and rank, to explain and identify the importance of each disposition. Third, the
important differences among teacher dispositions were examined using the pairedsamples t-test. Last, responses related to the top six teacher dispositions were
illustrated with figures by using the sum of frequencies that included the count of the
top one through six for each disposition indicating the perception of teachers about
the importance of each disposition.
At the time surveys were mailed, there were 63 school principals and 63
directors of academic affairs of public junior high schools in Tainan City who were
invited to fill out this survey. All 126 questionnaires were mailed and 86 surveys
were returned representing a response rate of 68.3%. After excluding one invalid
questionnaire, the final number of valid questionnaires was 85 and generated a 67.5%
valid response rate for the survey. Based on the 85 valid questionnaires, the
reliability of this survey was calculated with IBM SPSS Statistics 20.0 for Windows
and the Cronbach's alpha is .867. The Cronbach's alpha value of .7 to .8 is considered
as an acceptable value and a value around .8 is good (Field & Miles, 2010).
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Background of Subjects
The demographics of respondents were examined in part one of the
questionnaire. Table 10 shows the gender distribution of the subjects. Among the 85
respondents, 63 (74.1%) of them were male and 22 (25.9%) were female.
Table 10
Gender of Respondents
Item

Category
Male
Female

Gender

Frequency
63
22

Percentage
74.1%
25.9%

In this study, the surveys were distributed to 63 Taiwan's public junior high
schools in Tainan City, each school with two questionnaires. Eighty five valid
questionnaires were sent back from 43 schools. Among the 85 respondents, all
(100.0%) of them were administrators in Tainan City, Taiwan as shown in Table 11.
Table 11
School Location of Respondents
Item

Category

Frequency

Percentage

School

Tainan City

85

100.0%

Table 12 shows the age level of the subjects. The data revealed that the
respondents consist of no administrator (0.0%) from ages of 21-30 years old, 15
administrators (17.6%) from ages of 31-40 years old, 52 administrators (61.2%) from
ages of 41-50 years old, 17 administrators (20.0%) from ages of 51-60 years old, and
one administrator (1.2%) who is more than 60 years old.
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Table 12
Age Level of Respondents
Item

Age Level

Category
21-30 years old
31-40 years old
41-50 years old
51-60 years old
more than 60

Frequency
0
15
52
17
1

Percentage
0.0%
17.6%
61.2%
20.0%
1.2%

Table 13 shows the information about teaching experience of the subjects.
The 85 respondents included 0 (0.0%) of them were administrators who have 0-5
years teaching experience, 3 administrators (3.5%) who have 6-10 years teaching
experience, 25 administrators (29.4%) who have 11-15 years teaching experience, 22
administrators (25.9%) who have 16-20 years teaching experience, 20 administrators
(23.5%) who have 21-25 years teaching experience, and 15 administrators (17.6%)
who have more than 25 years teaching experience.
Table 13
Teaching Experience of Respondents
Item

Teaching Experience

Category
0-5 years
6-10 years
11-15 years
16-20 years
21-25 years
more than 25

Frequency
0
3
25
22
20
15

Percentage
0.0%
3.5%
29.4%
25.9%
23.5%
17.6%
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Table 14 shows the information about the current position in their schools. As
for the frequency of the 85 subjects' responses, 42 administrators (49.4%) reported
that they are principals and 43 administrators (50.6%) are directors of academic
affairs in the junior high school of Tainan City, Taiwan.
Table 14
Current Position of Respondents
Item
Current Position

Category
Principal
Director

Frequency
42
43

Percentage
49.4%
50.6%

Figure 2 below illustrates the composition of the sample to briefly provide an
overview about the frequency of the subjects with gender, age level, teaching
experience (years), and different positions (principals and directors).
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Tainan
85

90
80
70

Male
63

60

Age 41-50
52

Director
43
Principal
42

50
40
30

Female
22

Age 51-60
17
Age 31-40
15

20
10

11-15 years
25
22

6-10 years
Age > 60
3
1

0
Gender

School

Age Level

20

> 25 years
15

Teaching
Experience

Current position

Figure 2. An overview of composition of the sample (n = 85).
The Rating of Teacher Dispositions
Respondent beliefs concerning teacher dispositions were obtained from the
part two of the questionnaire. Below, participants' responses were analyzed with
descriptive statistics for each disposition. The results and data were collected from 85
respondents who used a seven-point Likert rating scale, to match their opinions for
each teacher dispositions and showed their perceptions about the importance of each
disposition. Table 15 summarized the respondents’ feedback regarding the
importance of each disposition by using the sum score, mean score, standard
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deviation and rank. As shown in Table 15, the mean scores of items 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, and
11 are higher or equal to 6.48. The results indicated that generally principals and
directors agreed on these six teacher dispositions as the most important dispositions.
The mean for item 9 is 6.26 and this result indicated that teachers thought this as least
important teacher disposition.
Table 15
The Importance of Each Disposition
Item Teacher Disposition
6
Treating all students with respect.
1
Demonstrating commitment and having a "can
do" attitude.
7
Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
11
Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
5
Treating all students fairly and equally.
4
Believe building relationships is a key to
learning and to communicating effectively.
8
Acting honestly to all students.
2
Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
3
Think all students can learn and ensure all
students’ learning.
10
Be comfortable with receiving feedback.
9
Take responsibility for student academic
learning outcomes.

Sum
570
569

Mean
6.71
6.69

SD
0.46
0.69

Rank
1
2

563

6.62

0.56

3

555
553
551

6.53
6.51
6.48

0.53
0.61
0.65

4
5
6

543
542

6.39
6.38

0.69
0.76

7
8

541

6.36

0.77

9

533
532

6.27
6.26

0.54
0.68

10
11
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Comparing the Importance Level among Teacher Dispositions
A paired-samples t-test was conducted in order to compare the importance
among teacher dispositions. The hypothesis is that there is a significant difference
between the mean scores of paired items. The null hypothesis would be that there is
no difference between the mean scores of paired items. Table 16 shows the
information of respondents' perceptions about the importance level of teacher
dispositions among items 1 to 11. The results show that some paired dispositions (i.e.,
numbers without bold) have statistically significant differences about the importance
level of teacher disposition from respondents' perceptions while the differences
among other paired dispositions (i.e., bold numbers) are not statistically significant.
The rectangle area with the dotted lines in Table 16 shows the information of
respondents' perceptions about the importance level of teacher dispositions among
items 2,3,4, 5and 8 (See Table 17 for more information.). There is no statistically
significant difference between any pair of two conditions including paired items 2 and
3, items 2 and 4, items 2 and 5, items 2 and 8, items 3 and 4, items 3 and 5, items 3
and 8, items 4 and 5, and items 4 and 8. These results indicated that there is no
difference of respondents' perceptions about the importance level among teacher
dispositions just listed. In other words, the mean scores of these items are too close to
distinguish the importance level for these five dispositions.
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Table 16
Significant Difference of Respondents' Perception about the Importance Level among
Teacher Dispositions
D6
D6
D1
D7
D11
D5
D4
D8
D2
D3
D10
D9

x

D1

D7

D11

D5

D4

D8

D2

D3

D10

D9

0.854 0.195 0.008 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

0.854

x

0.242 0.047 0.026 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

0.195

0.242

0.008

0.047 0.159

0.000

0.026 0.167 0.765

0.000

0.009 0.083 0.468 0.748

0.000

0.000 0.001 0.077 0.132 0.312

0.000

0.000 0.002 0.057 0.146 0.218 0.897

0.000

0.000 0.001 0.034 0.134 0.191 0.807 0.859

0.000

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.002 0.167 0.209 0.312

0.000

0.000 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.008 0.048 0.132 0.274 0.877

x

0.159 0.167 0.083 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000
x

0.765 0.468 0.077 0.057 0.034 0.000 0.000
x

0.748 0.132 0.146 0.134 0.002 0.006
x

0.312 0.218 0.191 0.002 0.008
x

0.897 0.807 0.167 0.048
x

0.859 0.209 0.132
x

0.312 0.274
x

0.877
x

Note. Eleven teacher dispositions are abbreviated as D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9, D10, and
D11 in this table. Dispositions are ordered by the rank 1 to 11 in Table 14 from most important to least
important as identified by administrator respondents. Bold numbers represent statistically significant
results and show no statistically significant difference between any pair of two conditions.
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Table 17
Difference of Respondents' Perception about the Importance Level among Teacher
Dispositions (Items 2, 3, 4, 5, and 8)
Item Teacher Disposition
2
Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
3
Think all students can learn and ensure all
students’ learning.
2
Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
4
Believe building relationships is a key to
learning and to communicating effectively.
2
Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
5
Treating all students fairly and equally.
2
Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
8
Acting honestly to all students.
3
Think all students can learn and ensure all
students’ learning.
4
Believe building relationships is a key to
learning and to communicating effectively.
3
Think all students can learn and ensure all
students’ learning.
5
Treating all students fairly and equally.
3
Think all students can learn and ensure all
students’ learning.
8
Acting honestly to all students.
4
Believe building relationships is a key to
learning and to communicating effectively.
5
Treating all students fairly and equally.
4
Believe building relationships is a key to
learning and to communicating effectively.
8
Acting honestly to all students.
5
Treating all students fairly and equally.
8
Acting honestly to all students.
Note. * p < .05; ** p < .01; ***p<.001.

Mean

SD

6.38

0.76

6.36

0.77

6.38

0.76

6.48

0.65

6.38

0.76

6.51

0.61

6.38

0.76

6.39

0.69

6.36

0.77

6.48

0.65

6.36

0.77

6.51

0.61

6.36

0.77

6.39

0.69

6.48

0.65

6.51

0.61

6.48

0.65

6.39
6.51
6.39

0.69
0.61
0.69

t

Sig.

0.179

0.859

-1.24

0.218

1.467

0.146

0.129

0.897

1.319

0.191

1.511

0.134

0.245

0.807

0.323

0.748

1.016

0.312

1.519

0.132
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In order to know if the mean scores of item 11 (Rank 4) comparing to items 2
(Rank 8), 3 (Rank 9), 4 (Rank 6), 5 (Rank 5), or 8 (Rank 7) are statistically different
or not, a paired-samples t-test was conducted to compare the importance of these
dispositions. The hypothesis is that there is a significant difference between the mean
scores of paired items. The null hypothesis would be that there is no difference
between the mean scores of paired items. Table 18 shows the information of
respondents' perceptions about the importance level of teacher dispositions among
items 2, 3, 4, 5, 8 when compared to item 11. There is a significant difference in the
scores for item 11 (M=6.53, SD=0.53) and item 3 (M=6.36, SD=0.77) conditions; t
(84)=2.155, p = 0.034. This result showed that the mean score of item 3 is
significantly lower than item 11. This indicated that the importance level of teacher
disposition (Item 11, Rank 4) is significantly higher than disposition (item 3, Rank 9)
from respondents' perceptions. The other paired dispositions do not find statistically
significant differences. These results showed that there is no difference of the
importance level from respondents' perceptions between items 11 and 2, items 11 and
4, items 11 and 5, and items 11 and 8. In other words, the mean scores of these
paired items are too close to distinguish the importance level for these paired
dispositions.
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Table 18
Difference of Respondents' Perception about the Importance Level among Teacher
Dispositions (Comparing Item 11 with Items 2, 3, 4, 5, 8)
Item Teacher Disposition
11
Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
2
Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
11
Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
3
Think all students can learn and ensure all
students’ learning.
11
Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
4
Believe building relationships is a key to
learning and to communicating effectively.
11
Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
5
Treating all students fairly and equally.
11
Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
8
Acting honestly to all students.

Mean
6.53

SD
0.53

6.38

0.76

6.53

0.53

6.36

0.77

6.53

0.53

6.48

0.65

6.53
6.51
6.53
6.39

0.63
0.61
0.63
0.69

t

Sig.

1.926

0.057

2.155

0.034*

0.728

0.468

0.3

0.765

1.792

0.077

Note. * p < .05; ** p < .01; ***p<.001.

Top Six Teacher Dispositions
In part two of the survey, the participants were forced to choose the top six
teacher dispositions based on their perceptions about the importance of each
disposition. The data were collected from 85 respondents. Participants' responses
were analyzed below with descriptive statistics including the frequency of the top one
through six for each disposition and their percentage. The results also were presented
with figures by using the sum of frequencies that included count of the top one
through six for each disposition to explain and identify the importance of each
disposition.
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Table 19 shows the "top one" distribution of the dispositions. Among the 85
respondents, 26 (30.59%) of them pointed out item 1 as the top one (i.e., the most
important disposition). Fifteen (17.65%) of them chose item 7 as the top one.
Thirteen (15.29%) identified item 3 as the top one. Ten (11.76%) selected item 6 as
the top one. Five (5.88%) of them chose item 11 as the top one. Four (4.71%)
selected item 2 as the top one. This results indicated that 73 (85.88%) of the
participants considered item 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, and 11 as the most important teacher
dispositions.
Table 19
The Frequency of "Top One" for Each Disposition
Item Teacher Disposition
1
7
3
6
11
2
5
10
4
8
9

Demonstrating commitment and
having a "can do" attitude.
Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
Think all students can learn and ensure
all students’ learning.
Treating all students with respect.
Reflect on one's own teaching and
learning.
Respect for and sensitivity to
individual students’ varied
perspectives.
Treating all students fairly and equally.
Be comfortable with receiving
feedback.
Believe building relationships is a key
to learning and to communicating
effectively.
Acting honestly to all students.
Take responsibility for student
academic learning outcomes.

Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage
26
30.59%
30.59%
15

17.65%

48.24%

13

15.29%

63.53%

10
5

11.76%
5.88%

75.29%
81.18%

4

4.71%

85.88%

4
3

4.71%
3.53%

90.59%
94.12%

2

2.35%

96.47%

2
1

2.35%
1.18%

98.82%
100.00%
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Table 20 shows the "top two" distribution of the dispositions. Among the 85
respondents, 15 (17.65%) of them chose item 5 as the top two (i.e., the second
disposition in importance). Eleven (12.94%) of them selected item 2 as the top two.
Ten (11.76%) of them identified item 3 as the top two. Nine (10.59%) of them
selected item 1, 6 and 7 as the top two. This results showed that 63 (74.12%) of the
participants reflected item 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7 as the second important teacher
dispositions.
Table 20
The Frequency of "Top Two" for Each Disposition
Item Teacher Disposition
5
2
3
1
6
7
11
8
9
4
10

Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage
Treating all students fairly and equally.
15
17.65%
17.65%
Respect for and sensitivity to
11
12.94%
30.59%
individual students’ varied
perspectives.
Think all students can learn and ensure
10
11.76%
42.35%
all students’ learning.
Demonstrating commitment and
9
10.59%
52.94%
having a "can do" attitude.
Treating all students with respect.
9
10.59%
63.53%
Treating all students with passion and
9
10.59%
74.12%
enthusiasm.
Reflect on one's own teaching and
8
9.41%
83.53%
learning.
Acting honestly to all students.
5
5.88%
89.41%
Take responsibility for student
5
5.88%
95.29%
academic learning outcomes.
Believe building relationships is a key
3
3.53%
98.82%
to learning and to communicating
effectively.
Be comfortable with receiving
1
1.18%
100.00%
feedback.
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Table 21 shows the "top three" distribution of the dispositions. Among the 85
respondents, 16 (18.82%) of them chose item 7 as the top three (i.e., the third
disposition in importance). Fourteen (16.47%) of them selected items 3 and 5 as the
top three. Ten (11.76%) identified item 6 as the top three. Nine (10.59%) of them
picked item 11 as the top three. Five (5.88%) of them selected item 1 as the top three.
This results illustrated that 68 (80.00%) of the participants considered items 1, 3, 5, 6,
7, and 11 as the third important teacher dispositions.
Table 21
The Frequency of "Top Three" for Each Disposition
Item Teacher Disposition
7
3
5
6
11
1
2
9
4
8
10

Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
Think all students can learn and ensure
all students’ learning.
Treating all students fairly and equally.
Treating all students with respect.
Reflect on one's own teaching and
learning.
Demonstrating commitment and
having a "can do" attitude.
Respect for and sensitivity to
individual students’ varied
perspectives.
Take responsibility for student
academic learning outcomes.
Believe building relationships is a key
to learning and to communicating
effectively.
Acting honestly to all students.
Be comfortable with receiving
feedback.

Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage
16
18.82%
18.82%
14

16.47%

35.29%

14
10
9

16.47%
11.76%
10.59%

51.76%
63.53%
74.12%

5

5.88%

80.00%

5

5.88%

85.88%

5

5.88%

91.76%

4

4.71%

96.47%

3
0

3.53%
0.00%

100.00%
100.00%
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Table 22 shows the "top four" distribution of the dispositions. Among the 85
respondents, 15 (17.65%) of them chose item 2 as the top four (i.e., the fourth
disposition in importance). Fourteen (16.47%) of them selected item 4 as the top
four. Thirteen (15.29%) of them identified item 11 as the top four. Twelve (14.12%)
of them picked item 6 as the top four. Nine (10.59%) of them selected item 1 as the
top four. Eight (9.41%) of them chose item 7 as the top four. This results explained
that 71 (83.53%) of the participants reflected item 1, 2, 4, 6, 7, and 11 as the fourth
important teacher dispositions.
Table 22
The Frequency of "Top Four" for Each Disposition
Item Teacher Disposition
2
4
11
6
1
7
8
3
9
10
5

Respect for and sensitivity to
individual students’ varied
perspectives.
Believe building relationships is a key
to learning and to communicating
effectively.
Reflect on one's own teaching and
learning.
Treating all students with respect.
Demonstrating commitment and
having a "can do" attitude.
Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
Acting honestly to all students.
Think all students can learn and ensure
all students’ learning.
Take responsibility for student
academic learning outcomes.
Be comfortable with receiving
feedback.
Treating all students fairly and equally.

Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage
15
17.65%
17.65%
14

16.47%

34.12%

13

15.29%

49.41%

12
9

14.12%
10.59%

63.53%
74.12%

8

9.41%

83.53%

6
5

7.06%
5.88%

90.59%
96.47%

2

2.35%

98.82%

1

1.18%

100.00%

0

0.00%

100.00%
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Table 23 shows the "top five" distribution of the dispositions. Among the 85
respondents, 18 (21.18%) of them chose item 10 as the top five (i.e., the fifth
disposition in importance). Thirteen (15.29%) of them selected item 2 as the top five.
Twelve (14.12%) of them identified item 1 as the top five. Nine (10.59%) of them
picked item 6 as the top five. Eight (9.41%) of them selected item 11 as the top five.
Six (7.06%) of them picked item 4 as the top five. This results explained that 66
(77.65%) of the participants considered item 1, 2, 4, 6, 10, and 11 as the fifth
important teacher dispositions.
Table 23
The Frequency of "Top Five" for Each Disposition
Item Teacher Disposition
10 Be comfortable with receiving
feedback.
2 Respect for and sensitivity to
individual students’ varied
perspectives.
1 Demonstrating commitment and
having a "can do" attitude.
6 Treating all students with respect.
11 Reflect on one's own teaching and
learning.
4 Believe building relationships is a key
to learning and to communicating
effectively.
5 Treating all students fairly and equally.
3 Think all students can learn and ensure
all students’ learning.
9 Take responsibility for student
academic learning outcomes.
7 Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
8 Acting honestly to all students.

Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage
18
21.18%
21.18%
13

15.29%

36.47%

12

14.12%

50.59%

9
8

10.59%
9.41%

61.18%
70.59%

6

7.06%

77.65%

6
4

7.06%
4.71%

84.71%
89.41%

4

4.71%

94.12%

3

3.53%

96.25%

2

2.35%

100.00%
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Table 24 shows the "top six" distribution of the dispositions. Among the 85
respondents, 19 (22.35%) of them chose item 4 as the top six (i.e., the sixth
disposition in importance). Sixteen (18.82%) of them selected item 11 as the top six.
Twelve (14.12%) of them identified item 2 as the top six. Nine (10.59%) of them
picked item 8 as the top six. Seven (8.24%) of them selected item 7 as the top six.
Six (7.06%) of them identified item 5 as the top six. This results showed that 69
(81.18%) of the participants reflected items 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 11 as the sixth important
teacher dispositions.
Table 24
The Frequency of "Top Six" for Each Disposition
Item Teacher Disposition
4 Believe building relationships is a key
to learning and to communicating
effectively.
11 Reflect on one's own teaching and
learning.
2 Respect for and sensitivity to
individual students’ varied
perspectives.
8 Acting honestly to all students.
7 Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
5 Treating all students fairly and equally.
6 Treating all students with respect.
3 Think all students can learn and ensure
all students’ learning.
10 Be comfortable with receiving
feedback.
1 Demonstrating commitment and
having a "can do" attitude.
9 Take responsibility for student
academic learning outcomes.

Frequency Percentage Cumulative
Percentage
19
22.35%
22.35%
16

18.82%

41.18%

12

14.12%

55.29%

9
7

10.59%
8.24%

65.88%
74.12%

6
6
3

7.06%
7.06%
3.53%

81.18%
88.24%
91.76%

3

3.53%

95.29%

2

2.35%

97.65%

2

2.35%

100.00%
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Table 25 illustrates participants' responses related to choose the top six teacher
dispositions that describe the perceptions of principals and directors about the
importance of each disposition. This table showed the sum of frequencies that
included count of the top six and their ranking for each disposition. These results
showed that item 1, demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude, was
perceived by respondents to be the most important teacher disposition among the top
one through six dispositions. The sum of frequencies for item 9, take responsibility
for student academic learning outcomes, is 19 and this result indicated that teachers
thought this was the least important teacher disposition.
Table 25
The Sum of Frequencies for Each Disposition

Top 6
Top 5
Top 4
Top 3
Top 2
Top 1
Sum
Rank

D1
2
12
9
5
9
26
63
1

D2
12
13
15
5
11
4
60
2

D11
16
8
13
9
8
5
59
3

D7
7
3
8
16
9
15
58
4

D6
6
9
12
10
9
10
56
5

D3
3
4
5
14
10
13
49
6

D4
19
6
14
4
3
2
48
7

D5
6
6
0
14
15
4
45
8

D8
9
2
6
3
5
2
27
9

D10
3
18
1
0
1
3
26
10

D9
2
4
2
5
5
1
19
11

Sum
85
85
85
85
85
85
510

Note. Eleven teacher dispositions are abbreviated as D1, D2, D3, D4, D5, D6, D7, D8, D9, D10, and
D11 in this table. Bold numbers are the highest frequency for "Top one through six". Dispositions are
ordered from most important to least important as identified by teacher respondents.

Figure 3 illustrates participants' responses related to choose the top six teacher
dispositions to describe the perceptions of administrators about the importance of
each disposition. As shown in Figure 3, the sum of frequencies that included count of
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the top one through six for each disposition was presented and this information
indicated disposition 1, 2, 3, 6, 7 and 11 as the more important teacher dispositions.
70
63
60

The Sum of Frequencies

60

59

58

56
49

50

48
45
Top 6

40

Top 5
Top 4

30

27

26

Top 3
19

20

Top 2
Top 1

10
0
D1

D2

D11

D7

D6

D3

D4

D5

D8

D10

D9

Teacher Dispositions

Figure 3. The perception of administrators about the importance of each disposition
(n=85).
Summary
The results for the data analyses were represented in this portion. The
demographics of the participants in the study were described by using the descriptive
data including frequencies and percentages. The descriptive statistics were discussed
regarding the importance of each teacher disposition from the perceptions of public
school administrators in junior high schools based on the data of the seven-point
Likert scale and choosing the top six teacher dispositions. The most important (i.e.,
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top six) teacher dispositions from the list of 11 items were chosen by the respondents.
The similarities and differences of the top six important dispositions were presented
and identified based on the data generated by the respondents. A discussion of the
results and recommendations for future research were described in chapter five.
The Results of Assessing Teacher Dispositions
Basic Information of Schools and Subjects
This research to assess teacher dispositions was conducted in four public
junior high schools of Tainan City in Taiwan. Four Tainan's junior high schools were
invited and participated in the teacher selecting processes to identify potential
teachers’ dispositions, but only three schools collected and provided the data to the
researcher. The researcher labeled these three schools as School A, School B, and
School C shown in the following tables. Taiwan schools are defined as small (1 to 12
classrooms), medium (13-36 classrooms), or large (more than 36 classrooms) based
on the number of classrooms (Chang, 2002; Taiwan Elementary and Secondary
Educator Community. n.d.). School A is a small school and hired two substitute
teachers including one social studies teacher and one science teacher. The data of
assessing teacher dispositions at School A involved three teacher candidates. School
B is a medium school and hired five substitute teachers including one biology teacher,
one mathematics teacher, one physical education teacher, one school counselor, and
one integrative activities (life skills) teacher. The data of assessing teacher
dispositions at School B involved five teacher candidates. School C is a small school
and hired three substitute teachers including one Chinese teacher, one mathematics
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teacher, and one physical education teacher. The data of assessing teacher
dispositions at School C involved seven teacher candidates. The whole data analysis
included 15 teacher candidates in the assessing processes.
The Overall Performance Scores of Teacher Candidates
The performance scores found in the following tables reflect 15 teacher
candidates' levels of identified essential dispositions. The scores in Tables 26 to 31
include the score of the on-demand writing for self-introduction. Since there are three
raters who might give a rating of 0 to 18, the section score of each candidate ranges
from 0 to 54. Likewise, the score of disposition-focused interview section score of
each candidate ranges from 0 to 54. The self-assessment score is obtained by
counting the total number of ratings on the self-evaluation form (checklist) obtaining
a rating level for each candidate. Since the self-assessment ratings range from 1 to 5,
the score of self-assessment of each candidate ranges from 18 to 90. The number of
identified dispositions for each teacher candidate (total score) equals the score of selfintroduction (section score) plus the score of disposition-focused interview (section
score). The number of identified dispositions ranges from 0 to 108. The number of
the percentage (e.g., 59%) in Tables 26 to 31 reflects the teacher candidate's level of
identified essential dispositions and was calculated by dividing the Total score by the
Total possible (i.e., 64/108). These scores provided specific data for committee
members to further know about the dispositions of these teacher candidates. Based
on the number of identified teacher dispositions and the rating score of self-
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assessment, committee members then could examine the results to see which teacher
candidates have more of the essential dispositions.
Tables 26 to 31 show the results of the analysis related to what the teacher
candidates described about their attitudes, values, and beliefs in the content of ondemand writing for self-introduction, during the disposition-focused interview, and
from their self-assessment of the teacher dispositions. As shown in Table 26, Teacher
A in School A was identified to have 64 essential teacher traits from 108 items during
the assessing processes of the on-demand writing for self-introduction and
disposition-focused interview. The data showed that Teacher A possessed 59% of the
essential teacher. Teacher B in School A was identified to have 84 essential teacher
traits from 108 items. The data demonstrated that Teacher B had 78% of the essential
teacher dispositions. The self-assessment score of Teacher A is 85. The selfassessment score of Teacher B is 88. The scores of self-assessment are close between
Teacher A and Teacher B.
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Table 26
The Performance Scores of Teacher Candidates through Assessing Dispositions in
the Teacher Selection Processes of Tainan’s Junior High School A (Hiring Social
Studies, Substitute Teacher)
Items
The score of the ondemand writing for selfintroduction (I)
The score of dispositionfocused interview (II)
The number of identified
dispositions (I+II)
The score of selfassessment (III)

Committee member 1
Committee member 2
Committee member 3
Section score
Interviewer 1
Interviewer 2
Interviewer 3
Section score

Teacher A
14
11
12
37
12
8
7
27

Teacher B
17
14
14
45
14
10
15
39

Total score

64 (59%)

84 (78%)

Rating score

85

88

Note. Teacher A and B are social studies teachers. The number of the percentage (e.g., 78%) in the
table reflects the teacher candidate's level of identified essential dispositions and was calculated by
dividing the Total score by the Total possible (i.e., 84/108).
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As shown in Table 27, Teacher C in School A was identified to have 70
essential teacher traits from 108 items during the assessing processes. The data
showed that Teacher C had 65% of the essential teacher dispositions that are
supposed to be identified from this teacher candidate. The self-assessment score of
Teacher C is 80.
Table 27
The Performance Scores of Teacher Candidates through Assessing Dispositions in
the Teacher Selection Processes of Tainan’s Junior High School A (Hiring Science,
Substitute Teacher)
Items
Committee member 1
Committee member 2
Committee member 3
Section score
Interviewer 1
Interviewer 2
Interviewer 3
Section score

Teacher C
12
11
16
39
11
10
10
31

The number of identified
dispositions (I+II)

Total score

70 (65%)

The score of self-assessment (III)

Rating score

80

The score of the on-demand
writing for self-introduction (I)

The score of disposition-focused
interview (II)

Note. Teacher C is a science teacher. The number of the percentage (i.e., 65%) in the table reflects the
teacher candidate's level of identified essential dispositions and was calculated by dividing the Total
score by the Total possible (i.e., 70/108).
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As shown in Table 28, Teacher D in School B was identified to have 85
essential teacher traits from 108 items during the assessing processes of the ondemand writing for self-introduction and disposition-focused interview. The data
showed that Teacher D possessed 79% of the essential teacher dispositions. Teacher
E in School B was identified to have 75 essential teacher traits from 108 items. The
data demonstrated that Teacher E had 69% of the essential teacher dispositions.
Teacher F in School B was identified to have 62 essential teacher traits. The data
revealed that Teacher F possessed 57% of the essential teacher dispositions. Teacher
G in School B was identified to have 60 essential teacher traits from 108 items. The
data illustrated that Teacher G had 56% of the essential teacher dispositions. Teacher
H in School B was identified to have 85 essential teacher traits from 108 items. The
data showed that Teacher H had 79% of the essential teacher dispositions. Teacher E
got a lower self-assessment score of 63. Teacher H had a higher self-assessment
score of 84.
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Table 28
The Performance Scores of Teacher Candidates through Assessing Dispositions in
the Teacher Selection Processes of Tainan’s Junior High School B (Hiring Five
Subjects, Substitute Teachers)
Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher Teacher
D
E
F
G
H

Items
The score of the
on-demand writing
for selfintroduction (I)

The score of
dispositionfocused interview
(II)

The number of
identified
dispositions (I+II)
The score of selfassessment (III)

Committee
member 1
Committee
member 2
Committee
member 3
Section
score
Interviewer
1
Interviewer
2
Interviewer
3
Section
score

17

17

13

9

17

14

11

9

9

13

13

10

9

9

12

44

38

31

27

42

18

14

14

16

16

12

12

8

8

14

11

11

9

9

13

41

37

31

33

43

Total score

85
(79%)

75
(69%)

62
(57%)

60
(56%)

85
(79%)

Rating score

73

63

68

80

84

Note. Teacher D is a biology teacher. Teacher E is a mathematics teacher. Teacher F is a physical
education teacher. Teacher G is a school counselor. Teacher H is an integrative activities teacher. The
number of the percentage (e.g., 79%) in the table reflects the teacher candidate's level of identified
essential dispositions and was calculated by dividing the Total score by the Total possible (i.e., 85/108).

As shown in Table 29, Teacher I in School C was identified to have 79
essential teacher traits from 108 items during the assessing processes of the ondemand writing for self-introduction and disposition-focused interview. The data
showed that Teacher I had 73% of the essential teacher dispositions. Teacher J in
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School C was identified to have 84 essential teacher traits from 108 items. The data
indicated that Teacher J demonstrated 78% of the essential teacher dispositions.
Teacher K in School C was identified to have 67 essential teacher traits from 108
items. The data revealed that Teacher K possessed 62% of the essential teacher
dispositions. The self-assessment scores of Teacher I, J, and K are 88, 71, and 79
respectively.
Table 29
The Performance Scores of Teacher Candidates through Assessing Dispositions in
the Teacher Selection Processes of Tainan’s Junior High School C (Hiring Chinese,
Substitute Teacher)
Items
The score of the
on-demand writing
for selfintroduction (I)

The score of
dispositionfocused interview
(II)
The number of
identified
dispositions (I+II)
The score of selfassessment (III)

Teacher I
15

Teacher J
14

Teacher K
11

14

13

11

14

14

14

43
10
11
15
36

41
12
14
17
43

36
7
10
14
31

Total score

79 (73%)

84 (78%)

67 (62%)

Rating score

88

71

79

Committee
member 1
Committee
member 2
Committee
member 3
Section score
Interviewer 1
Interviewer 2
Interviewer 3
Section score

Note. Teacher I, J, and K are Chinese teachers. The number of the percentage (e.g., 73%) in the table
reflects the teacher candidate's level of identified essential dispositions and was calculated by dividing
the Total score by the Total possible (i.e., 79/108).
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As shown in Table 30, Teacher L in School C was identified to have 41
essential teacher traits from 108 items during the assessing processes of the ondemand writing for self-introduction and disposition-focused interview. The data
showed that Teacher L possessed 38% of the essential teacher dispositions. Teacher
M in School C was identified to have 70 essential teacher traits from 108 items. The
data indicated that Teacher M had 65% of the essential teacher dispositions. Teacher
N in School C was identified to have 63 essential teacher traits from 108 items. The
data revealed that Teacher N possessed 58% of the essential teacher dispositions. The
self-assessment scores of Teacher L, M, and N are 71, 71, and 70 respectively.
Table 30
The Performance Scores of Teacher Candidates through Assessing Dispositions in
the Teacher Selection Processes of Tainan’s Junior High School C (Hiring
Mathematics, Substitute Teacher)
Items
Committee member 1
The score of the
Committee member 2
on-demand writing Committee member 3
for selfSection score
introduction (I)
Interviewer 1
The score of
Interviewer 2
dispositionInterviewer 3
focused interview Section score
(II)
The number of
identified
Total score
dispositions (I+II)
The score of selfRating score
assessment (III)

Teacher L
13
9
15
37

Teacher M
14
10
13
37

Teacher N
14
12
12
38

0
1
3
4

7
12
14
33

8
8
9
25

41 (38%)

70 (65%)

63 (58%)

71

71

70

Note. Teacher L, M, and N are mathematics teachers. The number of the percentage (e.g., 38%) in the
table reflects the teacher candidate's level of identified essential dispositions and was calculated by
dividing the Total score by the Total possible (i.e., 41/108).
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As shown in Table 31, Teacher O in School C was identified to have 84
essential teacher traits from 108 items during the assessing processes of the ondemand writing for self-introduction and disposition-focused interview. The data
showed that Teacher O had 78% of the essential teacher dispositions that are
supposed to be identified from this teacher candidate. The self-assessment score of
Teacher O is 74.
Table 31
The Performance Scores of Teacher Candidates through Assessing Dispositions in
the Teacher Selection Processes of Tainan’s Junior High School C (Hiring Physical
Education, Substitute Teacher)
Items
Committee member 1
Committee member 2
Committee member 3
Section score
Interviewer 1
Interviewer 2
Interviewer 3
Section score

Teacher O
15
14
13
42
13
15
14
42

The number of identified
dispositions (I+II)

Total score

84 (78%)

The score of self-assessment (III)

Rating score

74

The score of the on-demand
writing for self-introduction (I)

The score of disposition-focused
interview (II)

Note. Teacher O is a physical education teacher. The number of the percentage (i.e., 78%) in the table
reflects the teacher candidate's level of identified essential dispositions and was calculated by dividing
the Total score by the Total possible (i.e., 84/108).
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The Scores of the On-demand Writing for Self-introduction
Tables 32 to 35 show the results of the analysis related to what the teacher
candidates described about their attitudes, values, and beliefs in the content of ondemand writing for self-introduction. The total scores found in the following tables
reflect 15 teacher candidates' numbers of identified essential dispositions. By using
the on-demand writing for self-introduction and the teacher dispositions checklist,
these scores were identified by three raters (i.e., committee members). As shown in
Table 32, Teacher A in School A was identified to have 14, 11, and 12 essential
teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the principal,
rater 2 is the director of academic affairs, and rater 3 is the director of student affairs
in Tainan’s junior high school A of Taiwan. In order to examine inter-rater
agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the on-demand writing
of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the rating results. As shown in
Table 32, the occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher A is 9
times out of 18 and that is 50% of consistency. Likewise, Teacher B in School A was
identified to have 17, 14, and 14 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2,
and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for
Teacher B is 11 times (61% of consistency) and seven ratings are different including
items D-2-1, D-2-2, D-3-2, D-5-1, D-5-2, D-5-3, and D-5-4. Teacher C in School A
was identified to have 12, 11, and 16 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1,
2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for
Teacher C is 10 times and the consistency level of ratings is 56%. These data showed
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that the consistency of ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for each teacher candidate
ranges from 50% to 61% in the level of agreement.
Table 32
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using On-demand
Writing and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School A, Hiring Two Subjects,
Substitute Teachers)
Teacher
Dispositions
D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total score
Consistency
of ratings

Teacher A
Teacher B
Teacher C
Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

 
 














 
 




 







 













 





 
 














 




 




 








 





 




 
 




 





14
11
12
17
14
14
12
11
16
50%

61%

56%

Note. Teacher A and B are social studies teachers. Teacher C is a science teacher. A "" in the table
means that the expected response, behavior, or trait was identified in the teacher candidates’ essays
(i.e., on-demand writing for self-introduction).
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As shown in Table 33, the data demonstrate the results of identifying potential
teachers’ dispositions from the on-demand writing in the teacher selection process of
Tainan’s junior high school B. Teacher D was identified to have 17, 14, and 13
essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the
principal, rater 2 is the director of academic affairs, and rater 3 is the director of
student affairs in Tainan’s junior high school B of Taiwan. In order to examine interrater agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the on-demand
writing of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the rating results. The
occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher D is 13 times (72% of
consistency) and five ratings are different including items D-1-2, D-2-4, D-3-3, D-5-1,
and D-5-4. Teacher E was identified to have 17, 11, and 10 essential teacher traits
from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements
among three raters for Teacher E is 11 times out of 18 and that is 61% of consistency.
Teacher F was identified to have 13, 9, and 9 essential teacher traits from 18 items by
raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three
raters for Teacher F is 11 times and the consistency level of ratings is 61%. Teacher
G was identified to have 9, 9, and 9 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1,
2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for
Teacher G is 18 times (100% of consistency). Teacher H was identified to have 17,
13, and 12 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively.
The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher H is 11 times out
of 18 and that is 61% of consistency. These data showed that the consistency of
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ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for each teacher candidate ranges from 61% to 100%
in the level of agreement.
Table 33
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using On-demand
Writing and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School B, Hiring Five Subjects,
Substitute Teachers)
Teacher
Disposition
s

D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total score
Consistenc
y of ratings

Teacher D Teacher E

Teacher F

Teacher G

Teacher H

R R R R R R R R R R R R R
1 2 3 1
2 3 1
2
3
1
2
3
1
            

 
      
   
      
            
   



            
   
      
 



       
   

R
2




R
3

















17








 
 
 

 
 
14
72%

13

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

17 11
61%







10



      
      
      
      
      
      

13 9
9
9
9
9
17
61%

100%





13









12

61%

Note. Teacher D is a biology teacher. Teacher E is a mathematics teacher. Teacher F is a physical
education teacher. Teacher G is a school counselor. Teacher H is an integrative activities teacher. The
R1, R2, and R3 mean Rater 1, Rater 2, and Rater 3 respectively. A "" in the table means that the
expected response, behavior, or trait was identified in the teacher candidates’ essays (i.e., on-demand
writing for self-introduction).
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As shown in Table 34, the data demonstrate the results of identifying potential
teachers’ dispositions from the on-demand writing in the teacher selection process of
Tainan’s junior high school C. Teacher I was identified to have 15, 14, and 14
essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the
principal of School C, rater 2 is the principal of a nearby junior high school in Tainan,
and rater 3 is the director of counseling in Tainan’s junior high school C. In order to
examine inter-rater agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the
on-demand writing of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the rating results.
The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher I is 14 times
(78% of consistency) and four ratings are different including items D-1-2, D-1-4, D2-1, and D-3-1. Teacher J was identified to have 14, 13, and 14 essential teacher
traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact
agreements among three raters for Teacher J is 17 times out of 18 and that is 94% of
consistency. Teacher K was identified to have 11, 11, and 14 essential teacher traits
from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements
among three raters for Teacher K is 11 times and the consistency level of ratings is
61%. These data showed that the consistency of ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for
each teacher candidate ranges from 61% to 94% in the level of agreement.
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Table 34
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using On-demand
Writing and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School C, Hiring Chinese, Substitute
Teachers)
Teacher
Dispositions
D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total score
Consistency
of ratings

Teacher I
Teacher J
Teacher K
Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

 
 







 
 


















 



 
 





 
 


































































15

14

14

14

13

14

11

78%

94%














11

14

61%

Note. Teacher I, J, and K are Chinese teachers. A "" in the table means that the expected response,
behavior, or trait was identified in the teacher candidates’ essays (i.e., on-demand writing for selfintroduction).
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As shown in Table 35, the data demonstrate the results of identifying potential
teachers’ dispositions from the on-demand writing in the teacher selection process of
Tainan’s junior high school C. Teacher L was identified to have 13, 9, and 15
essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the
principal of School C, rater 2 is the principal of a nearby junior high school in Tainan,
and rater 3 is the director of counseling in Tainan’s junior high school C. In order to
examine inter-rater agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the
on-demand writing of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the rating results.
The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher L is 10 times and
the consistency level of ratings is 56%. Teacher M was identified to have 14, 10, and
13 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The
occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher M is 11 times out of
18 and that is 61% of consistency. Teacher N was identified to have 14, 12, and 12
essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The
occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher N is 14 times (78% of
consistency) and four ratings are different including items D-1-2, D-1-3, D-2-4, and
D-5-2. Teacher O was identified to have 15, 14, and 13 essential teacher traits from
18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements
among three raters for Teacher O is 14 times (78% of consistency) and four ratings
are different including items D-1-2, D-1-3, D-1-4, and D-3-1. These data showed that
the consistency of ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for each teacher candidate ranges
from 56% to 78% in the level of agreement.
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Table 35
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using On-demand
Writing and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School C, Hiring Two Subjects,
Substitute Teachers)
Teacher
Dispositions
D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total score
Consistency
of ratings

Teacher L

Teacher M

R1 R2 R3 R1

 




 





 


 


 

 


 

R2 R3





























 
 
 

 
 















13

9

14

10

13

56%

15

61%

Teacher N
R1










R2








Teacher O
R1









R2










R3











R3


























































14

12

12

15

14

13

78%

78%

Note. Teacher L, M, and N are mathematics teachers. Teacher O is a physical education teacher. The
R1, R2, and R3 mean Rater 1, Rater 2, and Rater 3 respectively. A "" in the table means that the
expected response, behavior, or trait was identified in the teacher candidates’ essays (i.e., on-demand
writing for self-introduction).
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The Scores of Disposition-focused Interview
Tables 36 to 39 show the results of the analysis related to what the teacher
candidates described about their attitudes, values, and beliefs during the dispositionfocused interview. The total scores found in the following tables reflect 15 teacher
candidates' numbers of identified essential dispositions. By using the dispositionfocused interview and the teacher dispositions checklist, these scores were identified
by three raters. As shown in Table 36, Teacher A was asked a series of probing
questions by following the schedule of the interview protocol and the interview lasted
14 minutes 41 seconds. Teacher A in School A was identified to have12, 8, and 7
essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the
principal, rater 2 is the director of academic affairs, and rater 3 is the director of
student affairs in Tainan’s junior high school A of Taiwan. In order to examine interrater agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the dispositionfocused interview of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the rating results.
The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher A is 6 times out
of 18 and that is 33% of consistency. For Teacher B, the interview lasted 14 minutes
21 seconds. Teacher B in School A was identified to have 14, 10, and 15 essential
teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of
exact agreements among three raters for Teacher B is 9 times and the consistency
level of ratings is 50%. For Teacher C, the interview lasted 15 minutes 30 seconds.
Teacher C in School A was identified to have 11, 10, and 10 essential teacher traits
from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements
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among three raters for Teacher C is 15 times (83% of consistency) and three ratings
are different including items D-2-2, D-5-1, and D-5-2. These data showed that the
consistency of ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for each teacher candidate ranges from
33% to 83% in the level of agreement.
Table 36
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using Dispositionfocused Interview and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School A, Hiring Two
Subjects, Substitute Teachers)
Teacher A
Teacher B
Teacher C
Teacher
Dispositions Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3
D-1-1

 




D-1-2






D-1-3

 
 




D-1-4








D-2-1








D-2-2

 
 


D-2-3








D-2-4




D-3-1

 



D-3-2

D-3-3

 




D-4-1


 

D-4-2






D-4-3


 




D-5-1







D-5-2





D-5-3


D-5-4


Total score
12
8
7
14
10
15
11
10
10
Consistency
33%
50%
83%
of ratings
Length of
14 minutes 41
14 minutes 21
15 minutes 30
Interview
seconds
seconds
seconds
Interview
07/29/2015
07/29/2015
08/25/2015
Date
Note. Teacher A and B are social studies teachers. Teacher C is a science teacher. A "" in the table
means that the expected response, behavior, or trait was identified in the interview process.
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As shown in Table 37, the data demonstrate the results of identifying potential
teachers’ dispositions from the disposition-focused interview in the teacher selection
process of Tainan’s junior high school B. Teacher D was asked a series of probing
questions by following the schedule of the interview protocol and the interview lasted
3 minutes 15 seconds. Teacher D was identified to have 18, 12, and 11 essential
teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the principal,
rater 2 is the director of academic affairs, and rater 3 is the director of student affairs
in Tainan’s junior high school B of Taiwan. In order to examine inter-rater
agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the disposition-focused
interview of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the rating results. The
occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher D is 9 times out of 18
and that is 50% of consistency. For Teacher E, the interview lasted 5 minutes 39
seconds. Teacher E was identified to have 14, 12, and 11 essential teacher traits from
18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements
among three raters for Teacher E is 12 times out of 18 and that is 67% of consistency.
For Teacher F, the interview lasted 3 minutes 26 seconds. Teacher F was identified
to have 14, 8, and 9 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3
respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher F is
7 times and the consistency level of ratings is 39%. For Teacher G, the interview
lasted 4 minutes 35 seconds. Teacher G was identified to have 16, 8, and 9 essential
teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of
exact agreements among three raters for Teacher G is 8 times (44% of consistency).
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For Teacher H, the interview lasted 9 minutes 56 seconds. Teacher H was identified
to have 16, 14, and 13 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3
respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher H is
14 times (78% of consistency) and four ratings are different including items D-1-4,
D-2-4, D-3-3, and D-5-3. These data showed that the consistency of ratings among
raters 1, 2, and 3 for each teacher candidate ranges from 39% to 78% in the level of
agreement.
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Table 37
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using Dispositionfocused Interview and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School B, Hiring Five
Subjects, Substitute Teachers)
Teacher
Disposition
s
D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total score
Consistenc
y of ratings
Length of
Interview
Interview
Date

Teacher D Teacher E Teacher F

Teacher G

Teacher H

R R R R R R R R R R R R R
1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 1
            
  
        
   
      
  
      
       
   
            
 
         
 

 
 

            

 
 


            
            
   
       
 
         
 
         
    
      

18 12 11 14 12 11 14 8 9 16 8 9 16

R
2








R
3


























14 13

50%

67%

39%

44%

78%

3 minutes
15 seconds

5 minutes
39 seconds

3 minutes
26 seconds

4 minutes
35 seconds

9 minutes
56 seconds

08/07/2015

08/20/2015

08/07/2015

07/31/2015

08/07/2015

Note. Teacher D is a biology teacher. Teacher E is a mathematics teacher. Teacher F is a physical
education teacher. Teacher G is a school counselor. Teacher H is an integrative activities teacher. The
R1, R2, and R3 mean Rater 1, Rater 2, and Rater 3 respectively. A "" in the table means that the
expected response, behavior, or trait was identified in the interview process.
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As shown in Table 38, the data demonstrate the results of identifying potential
teachers’ dispositions from the disposition-focused interview in the teacher selection
process of Tainan’s junior high school C. Teacher I was asked a series of probing
questions by following the schedule of the interview protocol and the interview lasted
4 minutes 26 seconds. Teacher I was identified to have 10, 11, and 15 essential
teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the principal
of School C, rater 2 is the principal of a nearby junior high school in Tainan, and rater
3 is the director of counseling in Tainan’s junior high school C. In order to examine
inter-rater agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the
disposition-focused interview of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the
rating results. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher I is
13 times (72% of consistency) and five ratings are different including items D-1-2, D2-2, D-2-3, D-2-4, and D-5-3. For Teacher J, the interview lasted 7 minutes 14
seconds. Teacher J was identified to have 12, 14, and 17 essential teacher traits from
18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements
among three raters for Teacher J is 11 times and the consistency level of ratings is
61%. For Teacher K, the interview lasted 4 minutes 46 seconds. Teacher K was
identified to have 7, 10, and 14 essential teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2,
and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for
Teacher K is 9 times out of 18 and that is 50% of consistency. These data showed
that the consistency of ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for each teacher candidate
ranges from 50% to 72% in the level of agreement.
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Table 38
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using Dispositionfocused Interview and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School C, Hiring Chinese,
Substitute Teachers)
Teacher
Dispositions
D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total score
Consistency
of ratings
Length of
Interview
Interview
Date

Teacher I
Teacher J
Teacher K
Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater Rater
1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

 











 
 





 






 
 














 





 











 







 







 
 





 
 



 
 

 
 




10
11
15
12
14
17
7
10
14
72%

61%

50%

4 minutes 26 seconds

7 minutes 14 seconds

4 minutes 46 seconds

07/27/2015

07/27/2015

07/27/2015

Note. Teacher I, J, and K are Chinese teachers. A "" in the table means that the expected response,
behavior, or trait was identified in the interview process.
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As shown in Table 39, the data demonstrate the results of identifying potential
teachers’ dispositions from the disposition-focused interview in the teacher selection
process of Tainan’s junior high school C. Teacher L was asked a series of probing
questions by following the schedule of the interview protocol and the interview lasted
8 minutes 50 seconds. Teacher L was identified to have 0, 1, and 3 essential teacher
traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. Rater 1 is the principal of
School C, rater 2 is the principal of a nearby junior high school in Tainan, and rater 3
is the director of counseling in Tainan’s junior high school C. In order to examine
inter-rater agreement, comparing the ratings among raters 1, 2, and 3 for the
disposition-focused interview of each teacher candidate is a way to understand the
rating results. The occurrence of exact agreements among three raters for Teacher L
is 14 times out of 18 and that is 78% of consistency. For Teacher M, the interview
lasted 6 minutes 27 seconds. Teacher M was identified to have 7, 12, and 14 essential
teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of
exact agreements among three raters for Teacher M is 6 times and the consistency
level of ratings is 33%. For Teacher N, the interview lasted 5 minutes 25 seconds.
Teacher N was identified to have 8, 8, and 9 essential teacher traits from 18 items by
raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of exact agreements among three
raters for Teacher N is 15 times (83% of consistency) and three ratings are different
including items D-2-1, D-3-1, and D-3-3. For Teacher O, the interview lasted 8
minutes 23 seconds. Teacher O was identified to have 13, 15, and 14 essential
teacher traits from 18 items by raters 1, 2, and 3 respectively. The occurrence of
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exact agreements among three raters for Teacher O is 12 times out of 18 and that is
67% of consistency. These data showed that the consistency of ratings among raters
1, 2, and 3 for each teacher candidate ranges from 33% to 83% in the level of
agreement.
Table 39
The Results of Identifying Potential Teachers’ Dispositions by Using Dispositionfocused Interview and the Teacher Dispositions Checklist (School C, Hiring Two
Subjects, Substitute Teachers)
Teacher
Dispositions
D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total score
Consistency
of ratings
Length of
Interview
Interview
Date

Teacher L
Teacher N
Teacher M
R1 R2 R3 R1 R2 R3 R1 R2 R3
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1

3

7

12

14
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8

9

Teacher O
R1 R2 R3
  
  
  
  



  
  









  
  
  
  
  
  
13

15

14

78%

33%

83%

67%

8 minutes
50 seconds

6 minutes
27 seconds

5 minutes
25 seconds

8 minutes
23 seconds

07/27/2015

07/27/2015

07/27/2015

07/27/2015

Note. Teacher L, M, and N are mathematics teachers. Teacher O is a physical education teacher. The
R1, R2, and R3 mean Rater 1, Rater 2, and Rater 3 respectively. A "" in the table means that the
expected response, behavior, or trait was identified in the interview process.
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The Rating Scores of Self-assessment
Table 40 shows the results of the analysis related to what the teacher
candidates described about their attitudes, values, and beliefs from their selfassessment of the teacher dispositions. The total scores and mean scores found in
Table 40 reflect 15 teacher candidates' rating level of the teacher dispositions for each
candidate. By using the teacher dispositions checklist for self-assessment, teacher
candidates describe their dispositions which they are highly confident that they have.
The total score of self-assessment is obtained by counting the total number of ratings
on the self-assessment form (checklist). Because the self-assessment ratings range
from 1 to 5, the score of self-assessment of each candidate ranges from 18 to 90. For
example, if teacher candidate chooses all 18 ratings a considerable amount (4), the
total score will be 72 and the mean score will be 4. As shown in Table 40, Teacher B
and Teacher I rated themselves to have a highest total score of 88 (mean score=4.89)
among the 15 teacher candidates. Teacher E had a lowest total score of 63 (mean
score=3.50) and the ratings include two as "a little" and seven as "some". Teacher E
rated his teacher dispositions as "a little" including D-1-2 (i.e., I am comfortable with
volunteering for additional tasks and going over and above what is expected of a
teacher) and D-1-4 (i.e., I commit to maximizing all students’ development, such as
actively seeking the cooperation of parents to collectively promote students' learning).
Nine teacher candidates (60%) rated themselves a total score higher than 72 and the
mean score is higher than 4. On the other hand, six teacher candidates (40%) had the
total score lower than 72 (mean score<4).
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Table 40
The Rating Scores of Self-assessment by Using Teacher Dispositions Checklist
Teacher
Candidate
Teacher A
Teacher B
Teacher C
Teacher D
Teacher E
Teacher F
Teacher G
Teacher H
Teacher I
Teacher J
Teacher K
Teacher L
Teacher M
Teacher N
Teacher O

School None
(1)
A
A
A
B
B
B
B
B
C
C
C
C
C
C
C

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Number of Ratings
A
Some
A
Extensive Total Mean
Score Score
little
(3) considerable
(5)
(2)
amount (4)
0
0
5
13
85
4.72
0
0
2
16
88
4.89
0
0
10
8
80
4.44
0
5
7
6
73
4.06
2
7
7
2
63
3.50
0
6
10
2
68
3.78
0
0
10
8
80
4.44
0
0
6
12
84
4.67
0
0
2
16
88
4.89
0
1
17
0
71
3.94
0
2
7
9
79
4.39
0
3
13
2
71
3.94
0
3
13
2
71
3.94
0
2
16
0
70
3.89
0
1
14
3
74
4.11

Note. The ratings of the teacher dispositions checklist were on a Likert scale of one to five, with one
meaning the teacher candidate possesses this disposition is none and a five meaning the teacher
candidate possesses this disposition is extensive.
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Table 41 shows the results of the analysis in different teacher dispositions
related to what the teacher candidates described about their attitudes, values, and
beliefs from their self-assessment of the teacher dispositions. The rating results of
self-assessment found in Table 41 reflect 15 teacher candidates' rating level of the
teacher dispositions in 18 teacher traits for each candidate. The mean scores shown
in Table 41 reflect 15 teacher candidates' rating level for each teacher disposition. If
all 15 teacher candidates choose a considerable amount (4) as their rating, the mean
score will be 4 for each teacher disposition. As shown in Table 41, there are five
items obtaining a mean score lower than 4 that include D-1-2 (M=3.80), D-1-4
(M=3.93), D-2-2 (M=3.80), D-5-3 (M=3.87), and D-5-4 (M=3.67). On the other
hand, 13 teacher traits were rated by 15 teacher candidates that the mean scores are
higher than 4.2. The descriptions of these five teacher traits that obtained a mean
score lower than 4 from 15 teacher candidates are (1) I am comfortable with
volunteering for additional tasks and going over and above what is expected of a
teacher, (2) I commit to maximizing all students’ development, such as actively
seeking the cooperation of parents to collectively promote students' learning, (3) I can
arrange and change learning circumstances to meet students' individual needs and use
a variety of instructional strategies to meet the varying students’ characteristics for
helping students to learn, (4) I propose my own ways or strategies to promote
professional development based on the results of reflection on my own teaching and
learning performance, and (5) I exhibit as a reflective decision-maker to establish
personal instructional portfolios.
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Table 41
The Rating Results of Self-assessment in Different Teacher Dispositions
Teacher
Dispositions

D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total Score

A
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4

B
5
4
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5

C
5
4
5
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

D
3
3
4
3
4
3
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
3

E
4
2
4
2
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
3
4
3
3

Ratings of Teacher
F G H I J
4 5 4 5 4
3 4 4 5 4
4 5 5 5 4
3 5 4 5 4
4 5 5 5 4
3 4 5 4 4
4 4 5 5 4
3 5 5 5 4
4 5 5 5 4
5 4 5 5 4
5 5 5 5 4
4 4 5 5 4
4 4 5 5 4
4 4 5 5 4
4 5 5 5 4
4 4 4 5 4
3 4 4 5 3
3 4 4 4 4

85

88

80

73

63

68

80

84

88

71

K
4
4
4
4
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
4
4
3

L
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
4
3

M N
4 4
3 4
4 4
3 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
5 4
5 4
4 4
4 4
4 4
4 3
4 4
4 3
3 4

O
4
4
5
4
4
4
4
5
4
4
5
4
4
4
3
4
4
4

79

71

71

74

70

Mean
4.27
3.80
4.20
3.93
4.40
3.80
4.33
4.33
4.40
4.53
4.73
4.40
4.47
4.47
4.20
4.20
3.87
3.67

Note. The ratings of the teacher dispositions checklist were on a Likert scale of one to five. In the table,
the numbers mean that the teacher candidate possesses the level of this disposition including 1 (none),
2 (a little), 3 (some), 4 (a considerable amount), and 5 (extensive).

A paired-samples t-test was conducted in order to compare the differences of
the rating level among 18 teacher traits in the teacher dispositions checklist for selfassessment. The hypothesis is that there is a significant difference between the mean
scores of paired items. The null hypothesis would be that there is no difference
between the mean scores of paired items. Table 42 shows the information of
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respondents' self-assessment about the rating differences between 13 teacher
dispositions (Mean>4) and five teacher dispositions (Mean<4). The results show that
most paired dispositions (i.e., numbers without bold) have statistically significant
differences about the rating level of teacher disposition from respondents' perceptions
while the differences among nine paired dispositions (i.e., bold numbers) are not
statistically significant.
Table 42 shows the rating differences from 15 teacher candidates' responses
between item D-5-1and items D-1-2, D-1-4, D-2-2, D-5-3, D-5-4. There is no
statistically significant difference between four pairs of two conditions including
paired items D-5-1and D-1-2, items D-5-1and D-1-4, items D-5-1and D-2-2, and
items D-5-1and D-5-3 (See Table 43 for more information.). These results indicated
that there is no difference of respondents' self-assessment about the rating level
among teacher dispositions just listed.
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Table 42
Significant Difference of Teachers' Self-assessment about the Rating Level between
Teacher Dispositions with Mean Scores Higher than 4 and Lower than 4
Teacher
Dispositions
(Mean>4)
D-1-1
D-1-3
D-2-1
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2

D-1-2

Teacher Dispositions (Mean<4)
D-1-4
D-2-2
D-5-3

D-5-4

0.014
0.000
0.000
0.015
0.006
0.007
0.010
0.000
0.007
0.012
0.012
0.054
0.028

0.055
0.003
0.004
0.082
0.028
0.029
0.045
0.003
0.048
0.056
0.056
0.164
0.164

0.014
0.000
0.003
0.006
0.015
0.014
0.003
0.000
0.003
0.007
0.007
0.082
0.028

0.000
0.000
0.000
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.000
0.001
0.001
0.001
0.027
0.001

0.028
0.000
0.001
0.004
0.014
0.006
0.001
0.000
0.001
0.003
0.003
0.055
0.019

Note. Bold numbers represent statistically significant results and show no statistically significant
difference between any pair of two conditions.
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Table 43
Difference of Teachers' Self-assessment about the Rating Level among Teacher
Dispositions (Comparing Item D-5-1 with Items D-1-2, D-1-4, D-2-2, D-5-3, D-5-4)
Teacher Disposition
D-5-1 I always reflect on my own teaching
performance and students’ learning
situations to realize my own teaching
advantages and limitations.
D-1-2 I am comfortable with volunteering for
additional tasks and going over and
above what is expected of a teacher.
D-5-1 I always reflect on my own teaching
performance and students’ learning
situations to realize my own teaching
advantages and limitations.
D-1-4 I commit to maximizing all students’
development, such as actively seeking
the cooperation of parents to collectively
promote students' learning.
D-5-1 I always reflect on my own teaching
performance and students’ learning
situations to realize my own teaching
advantages and limitations.
D-2-2 I can arrange and change learning
circumstances to meet students'
individual needs and use a variety of
instructional strategies to meet the
varying students’ characteristics for
helping students to learn.
D-5-1 I always reflect on my own teaching
performance and students’ learning
situations to realize my own teaching
advantages and limitations.
D-5-3 I propose my own ways or strategies to
promote professional development
based on the results of reflection on my
own teaching and learning performance.
D-5-1 I always reflect on my own teaching
performance and students’ learning
situations to realize my own teaching
advantages and limitations.
D-5-4 I exhibit as a reflective decision-maker
to establish personal instructional
portfolios.
Note. * p < .05, N=15.

Mean

SD

4.20

0.78

3.80

0.78

4.20

0.78

3.93

0.88

4.20

0.78

3.80

0.56

4.20

0.78

3.87

0.64

4.20

0.78

3.67

0.62

t

Sig.

2.103

0.054

1.468

0.164

1.871

0.082

2.092

0.055

2.477

0.027*
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The Description of Assessing Teacher Dispositions in the Interview Process
The researcher reviewed the disposition-focused interview process by
listening the audio recordings. During the interview process, the interviewer asked
pre-set questions including question one (i.e., basic probing question for five essential
dispositions) and questions two to six (i.e., advanced probing question for each
essential disposition). Table 44 shows information related to what the interviewers
asked by following the interview protocol during the disposition-focused interview.
Among 15 teacher candidates, the longest interview time lasted 15 minutes 30
seconds for Teacher C who was asked six interview questions. The shortest interview
time was 3 minutes 15 seconds for Teacher D who answered the interview questions
1 and 5. For Teacher L, the interview time lasted 8 minutes 50 seconds, but only
answered one question, the basic probing question for five essential dispositions.
According to the assessing steps of teacher dispositions interview protocol (as shown
in Appendix K), if a teacher candidate does not mention attitudes related to the five
essential dispositions during answering the basic probing question (i.e., question one),
then the interviewer will not ask further advanced probing question for each essential
disposition (i.e., questions two to six). For that reason, Teacher L did not mention
any attitudes, values, and beliefs related to the five essential teacher dispositions
during the interview process.
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Table 44
The Results of Assessing Teacher Dispositions in the Interview Process
Teacher
Length of
Candidates Interview
Teacher A 14'41"

Interview
Date
07/29/2015

Teacher B

14'21"

07/29/2015

Teacher C

15'30"

08/25/2015

Teacher D

3'15"

08/07/2015

Teacher E

5'39"

08/20/2015

Teacher F

3'26"

08/07/2015

Teacher G

4'35"

07/31/2015

Teacher H

9'56"

08/07/2015

Teacher I

4'26"

07/27/2015

Teacher J

7'14"

07/27/2015

Teacher K

4'46"

07/27/2015

Teacher L

8'50"

07/27/2015

Teacher M

6'27"

07/27/2015

Teacher N

5'25"

07/27/2015

Teacher O

8'23"

07/27/2015

Questions
Asked
Questions
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
Questions
1, 2, 3, 5, 6
Questions
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6

Questions
1, 5
Questions
1, 4, 5, 6
Questions
1, 5
Questions
1, 3, 5
Questions
1, 4, 5
Questions
1, 6
Questions
1, 6
Questions
1, 5
Question
1
Questions
1, 3, 4
Questions
1, 5
Questions
1, 2, 3

Main
Interviewer
Principal of
School A
Director of
academic
affairs in
School A

Original Data
(Audio)
AR-T-A
AR-T-B
AR-T-C

AR-T-D
Director of
academic
affairs in
School B

AR-T-E
AR-T-F
AR-T-G
AR-T-H
AR-T-I

Principal of
School C

AR-T-J
AR-T-K
AR-T-L
AR-T-M
AR-T-N
AR-T-O

Note. In the table, AR-T-A means audio recording of Teacher A during the interview process.
Likewise, AR-T-B means audio recording of Teacher B.
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In order to know how teacher candidates described their attitudes, values, and
beliefs during the disposition-focused interview, the researcher made a transcript of
the audio recordings from the disposition-focused interview for each teacher
candidate. The descriptions found in Tables 45 to 58 reflect 14 teacher candidates'
dispositions that were identified by the researcher from the transcript of the interview.
Table 45 shows the content of Teacher A’s self-described attitudes related to teacher
dispositions D-1-3, D-2-2, D-3-1, and D-5-1. As shown in Table 36, teacher
dispositions D-1-3, D-2-2, and D-3-1 were identified by three raters in the interview
process. Teacher disposition D-5-1 was identified by two raters.
Table 45
The Descriptions of Teacher A at School A during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-1-3
Teacher candidate
demonstrates
commitment or
dedication to student
learning such as being
available to tutor
students outside of
class.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
During the learning process, I know that some students do
not learn well for a learning topic. For example, when I
arrange for students to learn the Glycemic Index by using a
computer, some students are unable to make use of
computer software for learning during the scheduled
learning period. Because the time limit of instruction, I
must end the learning topic. After the class, I always ask
the students who did not learn the topic well to come to my
office, where I make use of after-school tutoring to
reinforce students' learning.
(Continued)
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Table 45 (continued)
D-2-2
Teacher candidate can
arrange and change
learning circumstances
to meet students'
individual needs and
use a variety of
instructional strategies
to meet the varying
students’
characteristics for
helping students to
learn.
D-3-1
Treat students and all
others with respect,
such as teaching in a
manner that respects
and cares for the souls
of our students, and
interacting with
parents, teachers, and
other educators in a
respectful manner.
D-5-1
Teacher candidate
always reflects on
his/her own teaching
performance and
students’ learning
situations to realize
one's own teaching
advantages and
limitations.

Before students attend their next class, I always inform
these students what is the next learning content and what
information needs to be collected. Therefore, students can
learn and organize the main concepts necessary to report
their findings in class. If the reported data of students is not
enough, I would add additional learning materials for them
to learn. By this learning method, students will learn in
their own ways and feel interested in learning. Students
will have an interest in knowing what other students learn.
This instructional strategy is not a one-way direction of
learning. Teachers and students learn together to build
learning content for this class.
When some students are noisy in the classroom, I will tell
students how they act will influence the instructional
process and other students' learning might suffer. I will use
respectful ways to communicate with students. For
example, I will talk to noisy students and ask questions,
such as "Do you have any kind of idea or problems?" That
is a way to enable students to communicate with me in a
positive way. Using this method helps to deal with students
who are noisy in the classroom, and protects other students'
right to learn.
During the instructional process, I always provide the inclass feedback forms for students to fill in. I ask for
students' help to response to what they learn and
experience from the class, and to let students write down
what I do well and what improvements I need to
implement. By providing me feedback, students also get an
opportunity to recall what they learn in the class and to
review all learning content today. From the responses in
the feedback, students described what learning materials or
activities are interesting to them, what learning topics are
not clearly explained, or what concepts are not well
understood by them. This is a strategy that I use to realize
my own teaching advantages and limitations.
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Table 46 shows the content of Teacher B’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-1, D-1-4, D-2-2, D-3-3, and D-4-1. These teacher
dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview process (as shown in
Table 36).
Table 46
The Descriptions of Teacher B at School A during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
D-1-1
The year before last, I taught social studies in a junior high
Has a "can do"
school of New Taipei City. When the principal told me that
attitude, such as a
I also needed to be a homeroom teacher, I felt very
teacher candidate is
terrified. I have never done the job of homeroom teacher,
willing to spend time
but I thought this was an opportunity for me to try and
and energy to do good
practice how to be a homeroom teacher. Therefore, I
for students and
schools. Including
became a homeroom teacher of 8th grade class. Eighth
participate in all kinds
grade students go through the critical period in which
of academic affairs,
adolescents develop from a child into an adult. Based on
student and counseling
my experience, students in this stage cause more situations
affairs, administrative
or problems that need a homeroom teacher to deal with.
positions, or
During this year, I met various kinds of student situations
organizations that
align with the teacher's or problems. I spent a lot of time asking my colleagues
professional
how to deal with these problems. I also spent a lot of time
development needs.
communicating with parents to know how to deal with the
problems of their children.
(Continued)
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Table 46 (continued)
D-1-4
Teacher candidate
commits to
maximizing all
students’ development,
such as actively
seeking the
cooperation of parents
to collectively promote
students' learning.
D-2-2
Teacher candidate can
arrange and change
learning circumstances
to meet students'
individual needs and
use a variety of
instructional strategies
to meet the varying
students’
characteristics for
helping students to
learn.

Communication with parents is very important. When I
work with some hyperactive children, hearing-impaired
children, or autistic children, I always actively contact their
parents, get information from parents to know what their
kids need, and promote their learning development. I
always use parent meetings, parent/child activity,
Individualized Education Program (IEP), parent-teacher
contact book, online social media (e.g., Line, Facebook) as
communication tools or channels.
I adjust instructional strategies to meet the different
learning characteristics of students. Sometimes, arranging
group learning activities for students is better than learning
only on their own. After setting up the learning group, I
teach the basic concepts of our country in the class, and
then each group of students goes home to find related
information or data on Taiwan. After searching for
complete information on Taiwan, we discuss this together
during the next class and discuss the image of Taiwan they
have in their minds. I let students use different perspectives
and ways to see and demonstrate our country. I expect
students to gain knowledge from various kinds of learning
circumstances based on their learning needs.
(Continued)
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Table 46 (continued)
D-3-3
Take care of
disadvantaged students
and respect students'
rights to learn.

D-4-1
Demonstrating passion
for teaching, such as
sense of humor,
pleasant demeanor,
and enthusiasm.

Students are very sensitive. When you treat students trueheartedly, they can feel and understand that you really care
for them. I understand that students have their different
situations and characteristics. As a teacher, I need to take
care of all students' learning needs including special-needs
students or students in general. I remember that one of my
students is a special-needs student who is diagnosed with
Asperger syndrome (AS). The characteristics of this
student include significant difficulties in social interaction
and nonverbal communication. This student will need help
to promote his social interaction, linguistic and cognitive
development. If I do not know how to help this specialneeds student in particular situations, I will ask school
counselors for help.
As shown in my brochure, the title on the cover is to
complete the child's life with enthusiasm. I think that it is
important to have an enthusiastic attitude for teaching. If a
teacher does not demonstrate enthusiasm for teaching, it is
difficult to lead and promote students' learning. I have
three important traits including sincerity, caring, and
responsibility. This is the way that I demonstrate
enthusiasm for teaching.
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Table 47 shows the content of Teacher C’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-1, D-1-2, D-1-3, D-1-4, D-2-1, D-2-3, D-3-3, D-4-2, D-4-3
and D-5-1. These teacher dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview
process, except D-5-1 that was identified by two raters (as shown in Table 36).
Table 47
The Descriptions of Teacher C at School A during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-1-1
Has a "can do"
attitude, such as a
teacher candidate is
willing to spend time
and energy to do good
for students and
schools.
D-1-2
Be comfortable with
volunteering for
additional tasks and
going over and above
what is expected of a
teacher candidate.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
I think that the main focus of instruction should be on
students. Therefore, I spent a lot of time looking for
characteristics and aptitudes of students. In order to make
good instructional decisions, I always spent a lot of time
and energy talking with students about their situations and
social interactions at school, along with their academic
status. I even communicate with parents at the home of
students to help in understanding their situations.
I am willing to help students and parents in solving a
controversial issue. For example, if students and parents do
not know how to communicate with each other, I can
arrange suitable circumstances for them to establish
communication methods or ways. Then, students and
parents can use these methods to slowly build their
communication with each other.
(Continued)
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Table 47 (continued)
D-1-3
Teacher candidate
demonstrates
commitment or
dedication to student
learning such as being
available to tutor
students outside of
class.

D-1-4
Teacher candidate
commits to
maximizing all
students’ development,
such as actively
seeking the
cooperation of parents
to collectively promote
students' learning.
D-2-1
Teacher candidate can
identify with diverse
populations and are
responsive to
diversity, such as the
teacher candidate can
describe individual
students’ varied
perspectives.

According to my instructional experience, some of the
students who grew up in the countryside do not read books
and do not do homework at their home. These students
often have a lower academic achievement and need extra
time for learning. During regular school time, I may not
have much time to accompany students for learning.
Therefore, providing the after-school time and programs
for students is a good strategy to support their learning and
promote their learning outcomes. One week before a
formal test, I always arrange an after-school program for
students to review what they learned from the curriculum,
provide opportunities for students to ask questions from
teachers, and create a comfortable environment for
students to read and study.
I always actively communicate with parents to understand
the characteristics of students and the expectation of
parents for their children. Some parents want their children
to have high academic achievement. Other parents expect
their children to have an average academic achievement or
the basic academic competence. After I understand the
expectation of parents for their children, I arrange and
adjust learning environment and strategies to meet
different learning characteristics of students.
I think that everyone has a different attitude and point of
view. I cannot use my own opinions to think about how
they will do. Therefore, I use a lot of communication time
to ask students their opinions and thoughts. During the
communication process, I understand the thoughts of
students and realize whether or not the instruction needs to
be adjusted.
(Continued)
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Table 47 (continued)
D-2-3
Dedication to student
learning such as
establishing a
comfortable learning
environment for
students: teachers
should be easy to talk
to, are understanding,
and willing to listen to
students’ viewpoints,
and reinforce
individual students'
good performances.
D-3-3
Take care of
disadvantaged students
and respect students'
rights to learn.

D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.

I always maintain a positive attitude in the class to
establish an easy learning environment for students. For
example, when students demonstrate a good learning
performance, I show a positive attitude to let them know
that they are doing a great job and are worthy to be
rewarded. Then, I explain what they did well and
encourage them to keep that good performance. I verbally
praise students and exhibit attitudes that I am happy to help
them. I talk with students in order to learn their viewpoints
and thoughts. During the conversation process, I encourage
them to learn more and tell them that they are all great
students.
During the instructional process, slow learners may ask
questions from their classmates. When slow learners ask
their classmates questions, the learning of these classmates
or the instructional process will be influenced. In order to
maintain and promote students' learning outcomes, I
suggest some strategies for slow learners to deal with their
learning problems. These learning strategies promote
learning results of slow learners and will not influence the
learning right of other classmates.
I see every student as an individual and each student has
his/her own advantages and weaknesses. I am eager to find
out their advantages and help them enlarge their strengths
for achievement. For the weaknesses part, I try to see from
different perspectives and help students change their
weaknesses become their strengths.
(Continued)
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Table 47 (continued)
D-4-3
Demonstrate passion
for teaching, such as
keeping positive
expectations for
students and reflecting
energy while teaching.

D-5-1
Teacher candidate
always reflects on
his/her own teaching
performance and
students’ learning
situations to realize
one's own teaching
advantages and
limitations.

Some students love chatting in class which influences the
instructional process and the learning outcomes of other
students. But we can see this behavior from other
viewpoints. These students are brave to share their
viewpoints. The problem with this is that students often
choose a wrong time to do the right thing. Therefore, I
expect to teach them that they can do the right thing in the
right time. This is the final goal of my teaching and my
expectation for these students.
If I have any question related to my teaching, I ask my
colleagues and get suggestions from them. For example, If
I am a homeroom teacher, other homeroom teachers
become the main persons that I will ask questions for
suggestions. During the discussion process, I propose my
personal thoughts or ways for this teaching situation. I look
forward to discussions with other teachers and to learn
advantages and limitations of my instruction. According to
the suggestions and viewpoints from other teachers, I
adjust and promote my teaching methods or strategies for
enhancing students' learning outcomes.
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Table 48 shows the content of Teacher D’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-3, D-2-1, and D-4-2. These teacher dispositions were
identified by three raters in the interview process (as shown in Table 37).
Table 48
The Descriptions of Teacher D at School B during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-1-3
Teacher candidate
demonstrates
commitment or
dedication to student
learning such as being
available to tutor
students outside of
class.
D-2-1
Teacher candidate can
identify with diverse
populations and are
responsive to
diversity, such as the
teacher candidate can
describe individual
students’ varied
perspectives.
D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
My attitude in teaching is to tell students that I am not
afraid that they do not understand, I am afraid when they
do not ask. Therefore, I encourage students to ask me
questions. If a small number of students do not learn well
in class, I ask and encourage them to discuss with me after
class and teach what they do not understand.

My belief is that students at different learning stages have
their different viewpoints, thoughts or values. Some
students may have correct viewpoints, but some may keep
incorrect perspectives. Based on my own teaching
experience, I recognize their viewpoints and help them
understand correct viewpoints.
When I teach a class, I sometimes provide example
questions for students to answer in order to realize what
they do not learn well. I always keep asking them many
times what concepts they do not understand and what are
the main points that interfere with their thinking and
learning. If most students do not understand a concept, I
definitely teach this concept again in class to make sure
that all students are progressing in their learning.
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Table 49 shows the content of Teacher E’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-2-1, D-2-2, D-3-1, D-4-1, D-5-1, and D-5-3. These teacher
dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview process, except D-5-3 that
was identified by two raters (as shown in Table 37).
Table 49
The Descriptions of Teacher E at School B during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-2-1
Teacher candidate can
identify with diverse
populations and are
responsive to
diversity, such as the
teacher candidate can
describe individual
students’ varied
perspectives.
D-2-2
Teacher candidate can
arrange and change
learning circumstances
to meet students'
individual needs and
use a variety of
instructional strategies
to meet the varying
students’
characteristics for
helping students to
learn.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript

My instructional style is to teach by walking around. By
walking around in class, I can understand and identify the
learning differences among students to further proceed
remedial instructions for diverse students.

I use group and cooperative learning to help students'
learning. By ways of group and cooperative learning,
students construct their own learning by interacting with
others in a cooperative learning environment to find out
their learning needs and learning directions.

(Continued)
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Table 49 (continued)
D-3-1
Treat students and all
others with respect,
such as teaching in a
manner that respects
and cares for the souls
of our students, and
interacting with
parents, teachers, and
other educators in a
respectful manner.
D-4-1
Demonstrating passion
for teaching, such as
sense of humor,
pleasant demeanor,
and enthusiasm.
D-5-1
Teacher candidate
always reflects on
his/her own teaching
performance and
students’ learning
situations to realize
one's own teaching
advantages and
limitations.
D-5-3
Proposes one's own
ways or strategies to
promote professional
development based on
the results of reflection
on one’s own teaching
and learning
performance.

Teachers need to demonstrate a positive attitude to like and
take care of all students, such as accepting and caring for
the differences of students. Treat everyone in the class
equally and with an open mind. For students with bad
behavior issues, I treat them with respect and do not get
angry in class. I use after class time to think about the
students’ problems. The bad behavior issues may connect
to family issues, come from psychological problems of
students, or are problems in life. Through interviews I get
to know students. I will not scold students directly in the
moment that students just made mistakes.
Teachers should demonstrate an optimistic attitude,
because it will influence the learning atmosphere in class.
Have an easy-going attitude to get along with colleagues.
Teachers should teach students with an enthusiastic
attitude and have no regrets about spending time and
energy for students' learning.
After each formal test, I design a questionnaire for students
to share their thoughts related to the teaching advantages
and shortcomings in the instructional process. Students
reflect their thoughts or opinions, such as the learning
schedule was too fast or what learning topics they did not
learn well. Because most of the students in the classroom
are afraid to reflect their thoughts, students write down
their opinions by way of questionnaires to enable them to
express themselves.
When I reflect on my teaching effectiveness, I realize that
my instructional strategies and ways have limitations or
disadvantages. Therefore, I continuously find different
learning programs to promote my professional
development, such as attending teacher conferences or
workshops. After I learn some new teaching strategies
from these learning programs, I can provide new teaching
creativity in the classroom.
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Table 50 shows the content of Teacher F’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-1, D-3-1, D-4-1, and D-4-3. As shown in Table 37, teacher
dispositions D-1-1, D-3-1, and D-4-1 were identified by three raters in the interview
process. Teacher disposition D-4-3 was identified by two raters.
Table 50
The Descriptions of Teacher F at School B during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-1-1
Has a "can do"
attitude, such as a
teacher candidate is
willing to spend time
and energy to do good
for students and
schools.
D-3-1
Treat students and all
others with respect,
such as teaching in a
manner that respects
and cares for the souls
of our students, and
interacting with
parents, teachers, and
other educators in a
respectful manner.
D-4-1
Demonstrating passion
for teaching, such as
sense of humor,
pleasant demeanor,
and enthusiasm.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
My professional specialty is physical education. As a
physical education teacher, I have a never give up attitude
when I meet a frustrating situation. Therefore, when I
participate in academic affairs or student's affairs, I have
an attitude to insist on completing these learning projects.

My educational belief is to believe in students. There are
no students who cannot be taught, only have the students
who do not want to learn. I believe and respect that every
student has his or her own unique talents or abilities. Each
teacher needs to interact with students and find their
talents.

When I teach in a classroom with male and female
students, some boys misbehave and do not want to listen to
my instruction. I use some exaggerated body language or
pleasant manners to attract their attention, or get them
interested on my explanations or instruction.
(Continued)
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Table 50 (continued)
D-4-3
Demonstrate passion
for teaching, such as
keeping positive
expectations for
students and reflecting
energy while teaching.

When I introduce the procedures of body movements for
students to exercise, girls will be relatively quiet and
willing to listen. But they will not necessarily do the
exercise. Some of them will feel shy to do the exercise of
body movements. I hope and expect them to do the
exercise. Therefore, when I demonstrate the procedures of
body movements, I use a more exaggerated and fun way to
present the actions. Students will feel comfortable doing
the exercise, and will do the body movements or exercise
without embarrassment.

Table 51 shows the content of Teacher G’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-2-1, D-2-2, D-2-3, D-3-1, and D-4-3. These teacher
dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview process (as shown in
Table 37).
Table 51
The Descriptions of Teacher G at School B during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-2-1
Teacher candidate can
identify with diverse
populations and are
responsive to
diversity, such as the
teacher candidate can
describe individual
students’ varied
perspectives.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
I respect for individual students' different perspectives and
needs in order to understand what they really want. For
example, a student came to me in the student consultation
room. This student said that he did not want to stay in the
student consultation room to discuss his problems. I
reflected on my own understanding of this student. He was
a graceful and quiet student, who is averse to movement,
action, or change. He was not the kind of restless student.
Therefore, this student’s situation gives me an opportunity
to further think about the reasons why this student does not
want to stay in the student consultation room.
(Continued)
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Table 51 (continued)
D-2-2
Teacher candidate can
arrange and change
learning circumstances
to meet students'
individual needs and
use a variety of
instructional strategies
to meet the varying
students’
characteristics for
helping students to
learn.
D-2-3
Dedication to student
learning such as
establishing a
comfortable learning
environment for
students: teachers
should be easy to talk
to, are understanding,
and willing to listen to
students’ viewpoints,
and reinforce
individual students'
good performances.
D-3-1
Treat students and all
others with respect,
such as teaching in a
manner that respects
and cares for the souls
of our students, and
interacting with
parents, teachers, and
other educators in a
respectful manner.

Students stated that they do not feel comfortable to learn in
the classroom, because it was too hot in the classroom
environment. I agreed with students' individual needs and
proposed that we can go outside to learn under a tree.
Therefore, I changed the learning environment for students
in order to promote students' learning, but I reminded
students to keep quiet when we carried out learning
activities outside of classroom.

A student did not want to interact with me and was not
willing to say anything in the student consultation room.
Therefore, I proposed an idea to this student and said that
we could go outside to walk around the campus. I noticed
this student's feelings and tried to establish a comfortable
environment for this student. When we took a walk in the
campus, the feelings of this student became better and he
began to tell me his recent troubles. In fact, sometimes we
do not need to give too many restrictions for students. Give
room and time for them and this affords them an
opportunity to digest their thoughts. When students feel
they are ready, they will begin to tell you their problems.
A student in the classroom complained that the instruction
or learning activity was too boring. My immediate reaction
was to think what kinds of learning activities students will
not feel boring. I respected this student's opinions and
talked to this student for finding the problems. I maintain a
positive attitude and comfortable environment for this
student to feel free to describe his thoughts. We talked
about what made him feel bored during the learning
activity and tired to find out interesting ways to let students
learn.
(Continued)
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Table 51 (continued)
D-4-3
Demonstrate passion
for teaching, such as
keeping positive
expectations for
students and reflecting
energy while teaching.

I think that an effective teacher is a teacher having a
positive attitude to treat students and to provide instruction.
A positive attitude is not necessarily an action to get
achievement but the kind of optimistic, encouraging,
cheerful attitude. A positive attitude lets us not give up so
early. A positive attitude maintains a space for discussion
and keeps positive expectations for students.

Table 52 shows the content of Teacher H’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-1, D-1-2, D-2-1, D-2-2, D-2-3, D-3-3, D-4-1, D-4-2, and D5-2. These teacher dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview
process, except D-3-3 that was identified by two raters (as shown in Table 37).
Table 52
The Descriptions of Teacher H at School B during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
D-1-1
In my class, one student came from a religious agency (i.e.,
Has a "can do"
a welfare and placement agency) in my school district who
attitude, such as a
had serious misconduct and other bad behaviors. When he
teacher candidate is
entered my class, he caused many serious problems for
willing to spend time
and energy to do good
other students and my instruction. I need to treat him as a
for students and
student not a criminal. I spent a lot of time talking with
schools. Including
him, but it was very difficult to reach his heart and get his
participate in all kinds
trust. Finally, I personally made a little gift for him. This
of academic affairs,
student and counseling little gift was called a lucky wristband. This student looked
affairs, administrative
at the lucky wristband and asked me how to make it.
positions, or
Therefore, I taught him how to make the lucky wristband.
organizations that
align with the teacher's By teaching him to make the lucky wristband, we
established a good and positive student-teacher
professional
development needs.
relationship.
(Continued)
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Table 52 (continued)
D-1-2
Be comfortable with
volunteering for
additional tasks and
going over and above
what is expected of a
teacher candidate.

D-2-1
Teacher candidate can
identify with diverse
populations and are
responsive to
diversity, such as the
teacher candidate can
describe individual
students’ varied
perspectives.
D-2-2
Teacher candidate can
arrange and change
learning circumstances
to meet students'
individual needs and
use a variety of
instructional strategies
to meet the varying
students’
characteristics for
helping students to
learn.

Another student was a special student who lived in a
family with unusual situations and he also was a student
coming from a religious agency in my school district. He
had a lot of emotional behaviors derived from individuals
and families. Therefore, he often tended to take things too
hard and harmed himself by doing bad things. At that time,
I volunteered to counsel with this student after school by
taking him to walk around the playground in the campus.
By walking around the playground, we chatted about the
bad feelings or emotions that he had. Gradually and
slowly, I connected to his inside feelings and established a
great relationship with him.
Regardless if students are in an intermediary class or
students in regular classes, they all have different innate
abilities, individual characteristics, and varied
perspectives. I identify their different abilities or
characteristics to set up different learning standards for
them to achieve their own learning success.

When I teach, I will pay more attention to students who
have special needs or students who need remedial teaching.
I provide them different learning environments or learning
activities in suitable time to meet their learning needs and
to lead their learning.

(Continued)
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Table 52 (continued)
D-2-3
Dedication to student
learning such as
establishing a
comfortable learning
environment for
students: teachers
should be easy to talk
to, are understanding,
and willing to listen to
students’ viewpoints,
and reinforce
individual students'
good performances.
D-3-3
Take care of
disadvantaged students
and respect students'
rights to learn.

D-4-1
Demonstrating passion
for teaching, such as
sense of humor,
pleasant demeanor,
and enthusiasm.

All students or teachers need someone to care about them.
The way to help students is to establish caring relationships
between the teacher and student. When there is a problem
among students, I get to know the ins and outs of the
problem as much as possible. Then I find out suitable ways
to deal with the problem. I listen to students’ viewpoints
from both sides. By communicating with students, students
and teachers will slowly build a sustaining relationship of
mutual trust. Then students and teachers are willing to
share and exchange their viewpoints in a comfortable
atmosphere.
One of my students in an intermediary class was diagnosed
with reading disability (RD). For all learning subjects or
classes, students need to read textbooks for learning.
Therefore, I understood that he would have troubles
learning in class. There was a teacher with Chinese
expertise who took alternative military service (i.e., 12
months of public safety or community service related
work) in my school. I invited this Chinese teacher to join
in helping this student's reading problems. We began by
buying a notebook for this student to write and practice ten
words every day. Over time, when this student became a
9th-grade student, his Chinese level had already reached 50
to 90 points in the formal Chinese test (ranging from 0 to
100).
From my personal viewpoint, I am a teacher who has more
patience to help students learn. Because of my appearance,
I always maintain happy attitudes and pleasant manners in
teaching. Therefore, I always find that I am easier to get
close with the students.
(Continued)
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Table 52 (continued)
D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.
D-5-2
Teacher candidate
exhibits as a reflective
decision-maker: reflect
on these decisions to
ultimately enhance
students’ development.

I also have a positive energy for teaching. There are many
difficult things that cause teachers and students to feel
frustrated. I always try to look from the students'
perspectives and then encourage students to think in
positive ways. Help students deal with the difficult
situations and obtain their learning achievements.
When I taught, I provided students different learning
activities or strategies for promoting students' learning.
After school, I thought of the learning situations in class
and tried to find ways to provide better learning activities
for students. I found some teaching strategies or activities
that are really effective to help students' learning and these
teaching decisions can help students raise their learning
achievements.
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Table 53 shows the content of Teacher I’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-3-1, D-4-1, D-4-2, D-4-3, and D-5-2. These teacher
dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview process (as shown in
Table 38).
Table 53
The Descriptions of Teacher I at School C during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-3-1
Treat students and all
others with respect,
such as teaching in a
manner that respects
and cares for the souls
of our students, and
interacting with
parents, teachers, and
other educators in a
respectful manner.

D-4-1
Demonstrating passion
for teaching, such as
sense of humor,
pleasant demeanor,
and enthusiasm.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
When there is something that I have to say, I try to ensure
that it is a positive learning attitude or an attitude of
willingness to learn. When I interacted with students, some
students told me that teachers do not always show any
positive attitude to learn something and why students need
to study hard. I respected their thoughts and viewpoints. I
reflected on these thoughts and understood what I needed
to do. I need to teach students in a manner of being willing
to learn from students or others and show students that I
have a positive attitude for learning. Therefore, students
will get an opportunity to learn a positive attitude from
teachers.
As a teacher, I think that the teacher is a learning model for
students and it is important thing for teachers is to
demonstrate positive attitudes for students to learn.
Therefore, teachers need to show their positive manners
and behaviors during the instructional process for students,
because students learn how to act from teachers' behaviors
and attitudes.
(Continued)
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Table 53 (continued)
D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.

D-4-3
Demonstrate passion
for teaching, such as
keeping positive
expectations for
students and reflecting
energy while teaching.
D-5-2
Teacher candidate
exhibits as a reflective
decision-maker: reflect
on these decisions to
ultimately enhance
students’ development.

Some junior high school students frequently speak bad
words to others. I want to help them stop saying bad words
to others. Therefore, I continuously remind students why
bad words are not suitable in school environment and what
bad consequences will happen to students. I provide
examples of bad words for students and teach them good
or suitable words to say. Then, I help students practice and
use good words to others for promoting the individual
development.
When I teach in class, I always emphasize that students
need to think twice before they speak their thoughts.
Teachers need to guide students how to constantly improve
students' ideas. This is the way that I teach students to
think more in detail. I expect students can realize what they
are going to say and avoid many verbal misunderstanding
and conflicts among students.
When I guided students to do resource recovery, a student
responded his thoughts and said that some students do not
do anything, and asked why he should do this kind of
work. Students spoke their thoughts and asked why should
they pour out the trash, do the garbage sorting, and clean
the trash can. I reflected on the students' thoughts and
figured out that it is the student's comparison of mind. I
will do resource recovery personally in front of students
and let students know that resource recovery is a duty of
everyone in classroom. In fact, students know that this
work is not someone else's work, everyone needs to work
together to maintain a clean environment.
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Table 54 shows the content of Teacher J’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-3, D-2-2, D-2-3, D-2-4, D-4-3, D-5-1, D-5-2, and D-5-3.
These teacher dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview process,
except D-2-3 and D-2-3 that were identified by two raters (as shown in Table 38).
Table 54
The Descriptions of Teacher J at School C during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-1-3
Teacher candidate
demonstrates
commitment or
dedication to student
learning such as being
available to tutor
students outside of
class.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
Based on my teaching philosophy, I think that teachers
need to have good content knowledge and instructional
abilities to teach students in class. Then, teachers need to
use their abilities and knowledge to lead students' learning.
Teachers should have a positive attitude to make their
efforts for students' learning development. Therefore,
teachers must be in transition, unlike the previous teachers
who do not teach or direct anything in class.

D-2-2
Teacher candidate can
arrange and change
learning circumstances
to meet students'
individual needs and
use a variety of
instructional strategies
to meet the varying
students’
characteristics for
helping students to
learn.

During the instructional process, I will take the initiative to
observe, to understand the students in the homeroom
teacher class, and to understand the students in the classes
that I teach for doing a comprehensive understanding of
the students' individual differences and capabilities. Then, I
consider the individual differences and the abilities to find
suitable teaching methods for students. After I proposed
suitable teaching methods for students, I use these different
instructional strategies in teaching to meet different
students' learning needs.
(Continued)
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Table 54 (continued)
D-2-3
Dedication to student
learning such as
establishing a
comfortable learning
environment for
students: teachers
should be easy to talk
to, are understanding,
and willing to listen to
students’ viewpoints,
and reinforce
individual students'
good performances.
D-2-4
Teacher candidate can
consider or allow
various viewpoints in
the classroom and
exhibit an appreciation
and value for diversity.

D-4-3
Demonstrate passion
for teaching, such as
keeping positive
expectations for
students and reflecting
energy while teaching.

My teaching method would be a more careful and be
relaxed approach. I think that I am a teacher with empathy.
I think that we must have a good interactive relationship
between teachers and students, so as to be more positive in
the study. By establishing a comfortable learning
relationship, learning will become more positive. Teachers
can learn from students' viewpoints and students are
willing to learn more from teachers in a comfortable
environment. The establishment of such a good
relationship between teachers and students is a must-have.
I think this is one of my main characteristics.
For the positive and active part, I make efforts in my
instruction and I can respect different viewpoints and
values between colleagues, between peers, and among
students. Because I think that every person or every
individual has his own ideas. I treat others with empathy
and empathy is an ability of mine to understand and share
the feelings of another. By using empathy in my class,
students feel that I am easy to talk with and not just an
elder or a teacher. Because I have empathy, I always allow
students' different viewpoints in the classroom.
I expect myself to understand all aspects of the differences
of each student in my class. And then, I often arrange
suitable learning activities or courses for students to learn.
I always maintain positive expectations for all students.
For more serious or difficult questions in the learning
topic, I put these questions in a learning sheet so students
can find information by the way of the Internet or
textbooks to find the main points. Therefore, we must first
understand the student's various characteristics and
abilities, and then provide good instruction for promoting
their learning outcomes.
(Continued)
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Table 54 (continued)
D-5-1
Teacher candidate
always reflects on
his/her own teaching
performance and
students’ learning
situations to realize
one's own teaching
advantages and
limitations.
D-5-2
Teacher candidate
exhibits as a reflective
decision-maker: reflect
on these decisions to
ultimately enhance
students’ development.

D-5-3
Proposes one's own
ways or strategies to
promote professional
development based on
the results of reflection
on one’s own teaching
and learning
performance.

Every time after I finish teaching activities, I reflect on my
own teaching effectiveness. Then, I consider suggestions
or feedback of the students about my instruction to identify
areas in my teaching that need improvement and to find
out suitable ways for teaching. I see reflection on my
teaching practice as a way of learning, providing me
opportunities to promote my teaching performance into a
more professional direction.
When I taught Chinese class in a vocational school, some
of these students only recognized few Chinese characters.
So, I started to teach the basics of phonetic symbols for
them. After these students learned the basic knowledge of
Chinese words, I taught them some moral ideas of
Confucius and strengthened their character. For my
understanding, these students of the vocational school did
not receive a good education in elementary and junior high
schools. Teachers of elementary schools and junior high
schools did not focus and respect on these students'
learning. After I understood their learning situations by
using empathy, I made teaching decisions for these
students to promote the growth of these students. After
they realized that they have made a lot of learning
achievements and growth, then they reflected their
appreciation in a very lovely way. For example, during
graduation, these students sent me a bouquet of flowers
and I felt very touched.
I do everything with a very positive attitude. When I want
to promote my professional development, I first have a
plan for myself and set up goals for this plan. For students,
I set up learning plans for them to meet their individual
differences and needs, so that they have opportunities to
learn in a flexible way.
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Table 55 shows the content of Teacher K’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-3, D-1-4, D-3-1, and D-4-2. As shown in Table 38, teacher
dispositions D-1-3, D-3-1, and D-4-2 were identified by three raters in the interview
process. Teacher disposition D-1-4 was identified by two raters.
Table 55
The Descriptions of Teacher K at School C during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
D-1-3
Teacher candidate
Form my viewpoint, the 12-year compulsory education
demonstrates
(the twelve-year public education program) in Taiwan is to
commitment or
achieve all students’ learning development. I also think
dedication to student
that this is an achievable goal. No matter what efforts that I
learning such as being
need to make, I will take care of all students' learning
available to tutor
rights and achievement.
students outside of
class.
D-1-4
Not every child in the school has good learning
Teacher candidate
achievement. However, students have their own traits and
commits to
one of these traits is their best and special characteristic. I
maximizing all
students’ development, think that teachers need to help students find out their
special traits. Teachers should actively find a way to allow
such as actively
students to use their special abilities and help them achieve
seeking the
cooperation of parents
their learning success. Students obtain confidence from
to collectively promote successful experiences and they have opportunities in the
students' learning.
future to develop towards this characteristic.
(Continued)
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Table 55 (continued)
D-3-1
Treat students and all
others with respect,
such as teaching in a
manner that respects
and cares for the souls
of our students, and
interacting with
parents, teachers, and
other educators in a
respectful manner.

D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.

One student in my class demonstrated an indifferent or
resistant attitude to me. After I spent a lot of time
interacting with this student in a respectful manner, I
gradually understood this student’s circumstances. After
six months of interacting with this student, he was willing
to talk with me about his life and various situations.
Because he had an expertise in taekwondo, he always
shared information with me related to the taekwondo and
what happened recently. When I established a friendly
relationship with him, I was able to touch the student's
heart with good feelings. I know when encounters any
problem, I can receive the information quickly. If there is a
problem, he would tell me.
There was another student in my class who talked to me,
but he would not look at me. His eyes always looked at a
distant place and I realized that he did not know how to
respect others. I was eager to help this student with this
problem. Therefore, I found a suitable time to tell this
student that it is important to look at others in order to
show respect for people. I inquired about this student's
situations from others. I knew that the student is the only
son in his family and the elders in the family tolerated
inappropriate behaviors of this child. This is the reason
why this student acts with inappropriate behaviors to
teachers or elders. As a teacher, I must talk to him and tell
him what a reasonable and appropriate attitude to have.
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Table 56 shows the content of Teacher M’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-3, D-2-3, D-3-1, and D-4-2. As shown in Table 39, teacher
dispositions D-2-3 and D-3-1 were identified by three raters in the interview process.
Teacher dispositions D-1-3 and D-4-2 were identified by two raters.
Table 56
The Descriptions of Teacher M at School C during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-1-3
Teacher candidate
demonstrates
commitment or
dedication to student
learning such as being
available to tutor
students outside of
class.
D-2-3
Dedication to student
learning such as
establishing a
comfortable learning
environment for
students: teachers
should be easy to talk
to, are understanding,
and willing to listen to
students’ viewpoints,
and reinforce
individual students'
good performances.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
I am always eager to do something that can promote
students' learning achievement. If students have any
problems, they can ask me at any time. Even if I have
already discussed this question in class, I will teach them
again. I welcome students to ask any question at any time.
I always remain with them as long as they have questions
after class, they can come and ask me questions. It is great
that students have questions to ask me. I am afraid that
students sometimes do not want to ask me questions.
I am eager to establish a comfortable learning atmosphere
for students. For example, I asked students to write
mathematic homework. I told students that they do not
have to write every question right, but they have to try to
solve these questions. Even if they only wrote one line or a
few words for each question, I have to see their positive
attitude to do these questions. I do not want students who
try to write answers right, but just copy the answers from
other students. As long as students have written homework
and have the attitude that they want to write, I think that
this is enough.
(Continued)
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Table 56 (continued)
D-3-1
Treat students and all
others with respect,
such as teaching in a
manner that respects
and cares for the souls
of our students, and
interacting with
parents, teachers, and
other educators in a
respectful manner.
D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.

I always treat students with a respectful manner. For
example, There is a policy to define what students can
wear in school. The only clothes that students can wear in
school are school uniforms. Sometimes, students may say
that they feel very hot after attending the physical
education class. They want to change school uniforms into
their own clothes, because school uniforms are wet. For
me, if students do not do things too exaggerated, I always
accept and respect their thoughts.
I look forward to seeing students' learning progress. The
students with poor grades, not writing homework, and poor
test scores will not affect my judgment or evaluation of the
students. Instead, I will think what I can do to promote
their learning achievement and outcomes, to let students
understand what I teach in the class, and to encourage
students willingness to write homework. I expect that I can
do something more to increase students' learning
outcomes.
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Table 57 shows the content of Teacher N’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-4-1, D-4-2, and D-4-3. These teacher dispositions were
identified by three raters in the interview process (as shown in Table 39).
Table 57
The Descriptions of Teacher N at School C during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
D-4-1
Demonstrating passion
for teaching, such as
sense of humor,
pleasant demeanor,
and enthusiasm.
D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.

D-4-3
Demonstrate passion
for teaching, such as
keeping positive
expectations for
students and reflecting
energy while teaching.

Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
Basically, I am a person with relatively optimistic and
cheerful attitudes. Therefore, when I teach in the class, I
always use pleasant manners to interact with students.
Students feel that the instruction is taught by a teacher with
a cheerful manner and students are encouraged to learn in a
comfortable environment.
I always maintain a positive attitude to face my life and
teaching job. Therefore, I think that I can bring students a
more positive attitude towards life. That is to not be afraid
of difficulties. I often tell students that we fail all the time,
but we need to find out ways to achieve success. Our life is
to look at the whole, instead of watching the moment. Of
course, students will meet some frustrations during their
learning process. I encourage students to maintain a
positive attitude to face their difficulties, help them try to
learn when they fail, and then actively to find out ways to
avoid this mistake.
I have a student whose achievement in all learning subjects
was not very good, including mathematics. Although this
student did not have good learning achievement in school,
but I still maintained positive expectations for him. In
order to promote his learning outcomes, I interacted with
him in a friendly way and selected him as my mathematics
teacher's assistant. After a long period of time, his entire
math scores improved. When this student graduated from
school, he did a questionnaire for the counseling office. He
described his thoughts in the questionnaire and mentioned
that I had largest learning influences on him, because I
always maintained a positive expectation for him and
taught mathematics at an appropriate level for the students.
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Table 58 shows the content of Teacher O’s self-described attitudes related to
teacher dispositions D-1-1, D-1-2, D-2-1, D-2-2, D-3-3, D-4-2, D-4-3, D-5-1, and D5-2. These teacher dispositions were identified by three raters in the interview
process, except D-1-2 and D-3-3 that were identified by two raters (as shown in Table
39).
Table 58
The Descriptions of Teacher O at School C during Disposition-focused Interview
Related to the Teacher Dispositions
Teacher Disposition
Descriptions of Teacher Candidate from the Transcript
D-1-1
Has a "can do"
attitude, such as a
In cooperation with school administrators, I
teacher candidate is
enthusiastically support the school administration’s work
willing to spend time
for promoting school development. For example, when
and energy to do good
for students and
school administrators arranged the arts competition,
schools. Including
academic activities, or sports activities for students, I am
participate in all kinds
glad to encourage students and guide them to actively
of academic affairs,
student and counseling participate in these activities. I involve myself in all kinds
affairs, administrative
of school activities, such as the teacher conferences and
positions, or
professional development programs to promote my
organizations that
align with the teacher's professional development and school development.
professional
development needs.
D-1-2
When schools need manpower to do something good for
Be comfortable with
students, I volunteer to do the hard and unprofitable job.
volunteering for
For example, I am glad to manage the businesses of
additional tasks and
cooperatives in school, assist the students of the sport’s
going over and above
team to attend night classes, or bring the sport’s team to
what is expected of a
attend competition outside of school.
teacher candidate.
(Continued)
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Table 58 (continued)
D-2-1
Teacher candidate can
identify with diverse
populations and are
responsive to
diversity, such as the
teacher candidate can
describe individual
students’ varied
perspectives.
D-2-2
Teacher candidate can
arrange and change
learning circumstances
to meet students'
individual needs and
use a variety of
instructional strategies
to meet the varying
students’
characteristics for
helping students to
learn.
D-3-3
Take care of
disadvantaged students
and respect students'
rights to learn.

In the interaction process with students, I have
opportunities to understand individual differences of
learners, as well as their personalities. Based on the results
of understanding these students, I adjust teaching plans and
teaching strategies to meet their learning needs and various
learning characteristics for achieving their learning
development in a suitable way.

When I teach a class, I adopt a wide range of teaching
methods in my instruction to interact with students and to
support their learning. For example, I used a variety of
instructional methods in my instruction including
Cooperative Learning Group Activities, Teaching Games
for Understanding (TGfU), and other sports teaching
methods.

As a physical education teacher, I am committed to take
care of all students' learning needs. Teachers cannot give
up on any student and need to find suitable ways to support
their learning. Students might have problems with their
physical, individual character, or some sort of handicap. As
a physical education teacher, I need to adjust teaching
strategies or activities for these disadvantaged students to
promote their learning outcomes.
(Continued)
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Table 58 (continued)
D-4-2
Teacher candidate
maintains a positive
attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as
being eager for
students’ success.
D-4-3
Demonstrate passion
for teaching, such as
keeping positive
expectations for
students and reflecting
energy while teaching.

D-5-1
Teacher candidate
always reflects on
his/her own teaching
performance and
students’ learning
situations to realize
one's own teaching
advantages and
limitations.

My second educational belief is that I consider the
individual differences with learners to arrange appropriate
teaching activities and assessment methods. By doing this,
students will have opportunities to have successful learning
experiences, to develop their self-confidence toward
learning, and to cultivate their abilities of solving
problems.
My first educational belief is reflected in the phrase "No
Child Left Behind". The meaning of "No Child Left
Behind" for me is that each student has the same
opportunity to participate in sports activities, to enhance
their physical fitness, and to achieve their educational
goals. Therefore, I will maintain my educational
expectations in my instruction to promote students'
learning development.
In order to reflect on my own teaching performance and
students' learning outcomes. I use a learning sheet for
students to write down their learning opinions including
what are the most difficult parts of the course, what are the
most interesting parts of the lesson, what teaching
activities need to be changed, what are the advantages and
drawbacks of the course, and other areas for improvement.
By using learning sheets to obtain students' opinions and
feedback, I can improve my teaching performance. The
second way to understand my teaching outcomes through
teaching demonstration. I will invite my colleagues to
observe my teaching and record my instructional process
by video recording. After teaching, my colleagues and I
will look at the film and explore the teaching process to
identify what may be ignored in the teaching process and
what did not go well. Therefore, the learning sheets and
teaching demonstrations are two ways for me to
understand students' learning development and my own
teaching performance.
(Continued)
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Table 58 (continued)
D-5-2
Teacher candidate
exhibits as a reflective
decision-maker: reflect
on these decisions to
ultimately enhance
students’ development.

By understanding students' learning differences and
various characteristics, I can adjust the learning content,
arrange suitable teaching strategies, and make teaching
decisions for students. When others observe the teaching
performance and provide feedback, teachers can review
their own teaching processes, examine the content of their
teaching, and reflect on these teaching decisions to see if
these instructional strategies are good or not. The ultimate
goal is to achieve a win-win situation that includes
opportunities to enhance students' learning development
and to promote teaching efficacy.

Follow-up Assessment
During the teacher selection processes, teacher candidates used the teacher
dispositions checklist to make self-assessments regarding their own dispositions, the
self-assessment score is obtained by counting the total number of ratings on the selfevaluation form (checklist) obtaining a rating level for each candidate. For
understanding whether or not the results of the self-assessment scores accurately
represent teacher candidates’ perceptions regarding their dispositions, this researcher
acquired the rating scores from other raters who have observed these teachers for a
period of time (e.g., three months) to determine if the rating results from other raters
are consistent with the results of the self-assessments from the teachers' perceptions
of themselves. This researcher designed the teacher dispositions checklist for followup assessment (Appendix Q) which was modified from the teacher dispositions
checklist for self-assessment (Appendix M) with the same rating scale and teacher
dispositions.
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After the identified teachers had taught three months in the schools,
observations were conducted by school principals and directors who used the teacher
dispositions checklist for follow-up assessment to reexamine the essential
dispositions that teachers have. Since the self-assessment ratings range from 1 to 5
and there are 18 items on the checklist, the score of self-assessment of each candidate
ranges from 18 to 90. Likewise, the follow-up assessment ratings range from 1 to 5,
the score of follow-up assessment of each candidate ranges from 18 to 90.
Although the whole data analysis included 15 teacher candidates in the
assessing processes, not all of 15 teacher candidates were hired to teach in schools A,
B, and C. Considering the situations, including teachers who were available in
schools, along with detailed observations that could be conducted by school
principals and directors in schools for three months, this researcher chose Teacher C
of School A, and Teacher H of School B to do the follow-up assessments. The main
reason is that Teacher C and Teacher H were invited by researcher Hsiao-Ling Chen
to participate in the study of the teacher-friendly mentoring system. The research
process of the teacher-friendly mentoring program required school principals and
directors of academic affairs to complete teacher observations for three months. By
using phone calls, the researcher asked school principals and directors of academic
affairs to complete the follow-up assessments for teachers in their schools and got the
rating responses from them. This researcher analyzed the rating results of the followup assessments to provide information that informed this study.
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Table 59 shows the comparative analysis related to what Teacher C and
Teacher H thought about their attitudes, values, and beliefs from their self-assessment
of the teacher dispositions and the follow-up assessments of their school principals
and directors. The total scores and mean scores found in Table 59 reflect the rating
level of the teacher dispositions for Teacher C and Teacher H. By using the teacher
dispositions checklist for self-assessment, Teacher C and Teacher H described their
dispositions which they are highly confident that they have. By using the teacher
dispositions checklist for follow-up assessment, school principals and directors of
academic affairs pointed out the rating level of the teacher dispositions for Teacher C
and Teacher H which they are highly confident that these teachers have.
As shown in Table 59, Teacher C and Teacher H rated themselves to have a
total score of 80 (mean score=4.44) and 84 (mean score=4.67) respectively. After
observing Teacher C and Teacher H for three months, the principal and director of
academic affairs in School A rated Teacher C to have a total score of 71 (mean
score=3.94) and 73 (mean score=4.06) respectively. For Teacher C, the rating total
score of self-assessment (i.e., 80) was higher than the total scores of follow-up
assessments (i.e., 71 and 73). Teacher C provided a self-assessment with a higher
level of the teacher dispositions than the principal and director of academic affairs did,
including teacher dispositions D-1-4, D-2-1, and D-2-4. Teacher C provided a selfassessment with a lower level of the teacher dispositions than the principal and
director of academic affairs did, including teacher dispositions D-4-2 and D-5-1.
After three months' observations, the principal and director of academic affairs in
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School B rated Teacher H to have a total score of 84 (mean score=4.67) and 82 (mean
score=4.56) respectively. For Teacher H, the rating total scores of teacher's selfassessment, principal's follow-up assessment, and director's follow-up assessment are
84, 84, and 82 respectively. The total scores of self-assessment and follow-up
assessments are close among Teacher H, school principal, and director of academic
affairs. Teacher H, the principal of School B, and the director of academic affairs of
School B made same ratings (i.e., exact agreements of scores) in several teacher
dispositions including items D-1-4, D-2-3, D-3-2, D-3-3, D-4-1, D-4-3, and D-5-2.
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Table 59
The Rating Results of Self-assessment and Follow-up Assessment by Using Teacher
Dispositions Checklist (Teacher C of School A and Teacher H of School B)
Teacher
Dispositions

Ratings of Teacher C
Rater 1
Rater 2
Rater 3
(Teacher C)

D-1-1
D-1-2
D-1-3
D-1-4
D-2-1
D-2-2
D-2-3
D-2-4
D-3-1
D-3-2
D-3-3
D-4-1
D-4-2
D-4-3
D-5-1
D-5-2
D-5-3
D-5-4
Total Score
Mean Score
Rating Date

(Principal)

(Director)

Ratings of Teacher H
Rater 4
Rater 5
Rater 6
(Teacher H)

(Principal)

(Director)

5
4
5
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
80
4.44

5
4
3
2
3
4
4
3
4
4
5
4
5
4
5
4
4
4
71
3.94

4
4
5
3
3
4
4
3
3
4
4
5
5
4
5
4
5
4
73
4.06

4
4
5
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
84
4.67

5
5
5
4
5
5
5
4
4
5
5
5
4
5
4
4
5
5
84
4.67

5
5
4
4
4
4
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
82
4.56

08/25/2015

12/16/2015

12/15/2015

08/07/2015

12/21/2015

12/17/2015

Note. Teacher C is a science teacher at School A. Teacher H is an integrative activities teacher at
School B. Rater 1 is the Teacher C, rater 2 is the principal of School A, rater 3 is the director of student
affairs at School A, rater 4 is the Teacher H, rater 5 is the principal of School B, and rater 6 is the
director of student affairs at School B. Raters 1 and 4 did self-assessments during the assessing and
selection processes of junior high schools. Raters 2, 3, 5, and 6 did follow-up assessments after
teachers had taught three months in the schools. The ratings of the teacher dispositions checklist were
on a Likert scale of one to five. In the table above, the numbers mean that the teacher candidate
possesses the level of this disposition including 1 (none), 2 (a little), 3 (some), 4 (a considerable
amount), and 5 (extensive).
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Chapter 5
Conclusions, Actions, and Implications
Overview of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify the ways to effectively assess
teacher dispositions, and incorporate the processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions
into the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools. This study
addressed three research questions including: (1) What are the essential teacher
dispositions that can be used in the teacher selection processes?; (2) What are the
effective and efficient ways to measure teacher dispositions in the teacher selection
processes?; and, (3) How effectively can efficient disposition assessing methods be
used in the teacher selection processes to increase the probability of identifying those
prospective teachers with the greatest teaching potential? Below is an overview of
the study noting how these research questions were answered.
Essential teacher dispositions. Based on a wide range of related literature
about essential teacher dispositions (e.g., Cosgrove & Carpenter, 2012; Gallavan,
Peace, & Thomason, 2009; Miranda, 2012; Rike & Sharp, 2009; Nixon, Dam, &
Packard, 2010; Wasicsko, 2004), 11 dispositions were identified and included in the
survey. In order to be included in the list, the disposition had to be identified as
important by at least three bodies of research (See Table 1 for more information).
Survey participants were asked to rank order the 11 teacher dispositions that they
believed teachers should have. These identified dispositions were used in the
processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions for ascertaining the dispositions of
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teachers before they are hired. The following sections provide a discussion of the
research results regarding the identification of top five dispositions (i.e., essential
teacher dispositions) that became the important standards of professional dispositions
for teacher candidates that form the foundation for this capstone project.
In order to choose the best teachers to help students learn, school leaders need
to identify the most important attributes of a great teacher. For example, having the
idea of fairness, having the belief that all students can learn, promoting self-directed
learning by all students in their classrooms, and forming a caring and supportive
learning environments are important standards of professional dispositions for teacher
candidates (NCATE, 2008). As shown in Table 1, 11 teacher dispositions were
identified from 10 research studies. As noted previously in order to be included in the
top dispositions list, the disposition had to be identified in at least 3 research studies
as being important dispositions for good teachers to have, underscoring their
importance. This process allowed for triangulation of research results.
Based on the findings of a survey on how educator preparation programs
selected their target dispositions throughout the United States, Ellis, Lee, and Wiley
(2007) pointed out that 198 institutions (87.6 % of the participants) reported the most
frequently used method was a faculty survey. Therefore, a similar method to identify
the most important dispositions was used in this study. The 11 dispositions, shown in
Table 1, were used in a survey with Taiwan’s junior high school principals and
directors of academic affairs in order to get information and opinions these school
leaders had about the 11 identified dispositions.
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Efficient ways to measure teacher dispositions. Based on the results of an
extensive literature review about different methods to assess teacher dispositions and
considering the ways to fit the methods of assessing teachers’ dispositions into the
teacher selection processes of Tainan’s junior high schools, three assessing processes
were used to measure aspiring teacher dispositions in the study (See Table 8 for more
information). These three processes included (1) examining candidates’ essays in the
teacher selection processes to identify potential teachers’ dispositions; (2) using the
checklist instrument and asking questions in the interview process to ascertain
whether or not the teacher candidate had the right dispositions to teach; and, (3)
incorporating a dispositions and professional behaviors checklist for teacher
candidates to use as a self-assessment.
The first process included using a dispositions and professional behaviors
checklist that includes the essential dispositions and behaviors often observed in
effective teachers to identify potential teachers’ dispositions by examining candidates’
essays (i.e., on-demand writing for self-introduction). This assessing process was
supported by the idea of Cosgrove and Carpenter (2012) who indicated teacher
candidates write essays with prompts to describe their dispositions towards teaching
and these essays can then be analyzed to find evidence that identify candidates’
dispositions in caring, reflecting, decision making, maximizing student development,
balancing professional dispositions and content knowledge with pedagogical skills,
and collaboratively interacting with others. Examining candidates’ essays (i.e., ondemand writing for self-introduction) before the interview process provided an
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opportunity to understand the candidates’ dispositions and to select the teacher with
the right dispositions.
The second strategy in the teacher selection processes included using the
teacher dispositions checklist and the teacher dispositions interview protocol to
identify potential teachers’ dispositions in the disposition-focused interview process.
During the interview process, questions were asked to ascertain whether or not the
teacher candidate had the right dispositions to teach. This assessing process was
supported by the work of Harrison, Smithey, McAffee, and Weiner, C. (2006) who
used interviews with six desired dispositions that were incorporated into the rubric to
assess candidates' dispositions for admission into teacher education programs.
Further, the interview questions were developed for the interviewers to ask and see
the occurrence of dispositions from candidates (Harrison et al., 2006). An interview
protocol was developed to maintain a consistent process for collecting data
throughout all interviews in the study.
The third process included a dispositions and professional behaviors checklist
for each teacher candidate to use as a self-assessment. This assessing process was
supported by the work of Brindle (2012) who used an investigation to identify the
assessing methods for probing the professional dispositions of pre-service teachers
that were used by teacher education programs in Iowa. The data showed that 68% of
the programs selected a self-survey or self-assessment instrument as their first or
second choice. By using these three assessing processes mentioned above, it was
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anticipated that school leaders could identify teacher dispositions more accurately and
in a shorter time period.
Assessing teacher dispositions. Based on the ideas from existing assessment
models (e.g., Lang & Wilkerson, 2006; Shiveley & Misco, 2010; Smith & Skarbek,
2013), this researcher identified a general assessment model that include six steps
(See Figure 1 for more information). In order to assess teacher dispositions, these
assessing steps or methods were established and followed. Teacher dispositions
checklist for on-demand writing, teacher dispositions checklist for interview, and
teacher dispositions checklist for self-assessment were developed to identify essential
teacher dispositions in teacher selection processes of four Tainan’s junior high
schools in Taiwan. These checklists included five essential teacher dispositions that
are identified from the research results based on the survey opinions of principals and
directors of academic affairs in Tainan's public junior high schools (2014, October).
In these checklists, each disposition includes three or four expected responses,
behaviors, or traits that are identified and established based on the comparison of
these traits between research-based teacher dispositions and Taiwan's teacher
evaluation criteria for professional development in elementary and junior high
schools.
In the checklists, both the teacher dispositions checklist for on-demand
writing and the teacher dispositions checklist for interview included the explanations
of (1) purpose of the checklist, (2) how to use the checklist, (3) descriptions and
assessing focuses of five essential teacher dispositions, and (4) instructions. This was
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supported by the idea that an evaluation instrument should have clear directions
(Lang & Wilkerson, 2006) including a description of the instrument, an explanation
of the method, and the purposes of the instrument for those who will be evaluated
(Smith & Skarbek, 2013). Each teacher disposition should have a comprehensive
description of its meaning, and school leaders can use it to describe teacher education
candidates (Karges-Bone and Griffin, 2009). With clear directions and descriptions
of five essential teacher dispositions in a checklist, school leaders clearly understood
and used this evaluation instrument properly.
In order to identify essential dispositions during the registration period of
teacher selection processes, an on-demand writing prompt that includes a selfintroduction was developed and was based on the literature review for using the
checklist to assess teacher dispositions. The on-demand writing prompt includes
three open-ended questions selected and organized from literature review and Teacher
Perceiver Interview (TPI) questions. These three questions provide an opportunity
for teacher candidates to reflect their attitudes, values, and beliefs regarding the five
essential teacher dispositions. For understanding whether or not these instruments
can identify all five essential teacher dispositions including the 18 expected responses,
behaviors, or traits, this researcher performed a pilot test with a convenience sample
to verify and refine these research instruments. All 18 responses, behaviors, or traits
in the checklist were identified at least twice through the pilot test. Three committee
members reviewed the content of the on-demand writing prompt and used the
checklist to assess teacher dispositions during the teacher selection processes. An
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example to practice how to rate on-demand writing (Appendix N) was provided for
raters to practice using teacher dispositions checklist. A rating example and tips for
rating on-demand writing (Appendix O) also was provided for raters to understand
how to evaluate teacher dispositions and to become familiar with the assessing
process of teacher dispositions. Based on the number of candidates that have the
dispositions, committee members decided which teacher candidates have more of the
essential dispositions.
In order to identify essential dispositions in the interview processes, an
interview protocol was developed based on expert opinions and the literature review
for administering the checklist. The content of interview protocol have two parts
including (1) basic instructions for the interview process and (2) procedures of the
interview process. The interview protocol includes a series of probing questions with
one basic question for probing all five essential teacher dispositions and five
advanced questions for probing each essential disposition. Following the schedule of
the interview protocol, probing questions are asked to ascertain whether or not the
teacher candidate has the right dispositions. The checklist and the interview protocol
were used by three interview committee members during the teacher selection
processes. Based on the number of interviewees that have the dispositions,
committee members decided which teacher candidates have more of the essential
dispositions. In order to maintain the consistent results from the assessment
processes, it was arranged that three committee members remained the same
throughout the entire the teacher selection process in the study.
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Conclusions
Essential teacher dispositions. In this study, 85 Tainan's junior high school
administrators participated in this survey and were asked to share their opinions about
the most important dispositions that teachers should have. As shown in Table 15, the
overall mean scores of the 11 teacher dispositions are all higher than 6.26. Based on
the scale where 7 indicated –extremely important and 6 - quite important, this
research data revealed that these 11 teacher dispositions are all important based on the
opinions of 85 Tainan's school administrators.
A problem of effectively assessing teacher dispositions is that the assessing
process frequently includes spending a significant amount of time trying to
understand teachers’ dispositions (Raths, 2007; Shiveley & Misco, 2010; Wasicsko,
Wirtz, & Resor, 2009). This research tried to find a solution for this problem since
school leaders may have difficulty identifying the essential teacher dispositions in a
short time period. This is the reason why Smith and Skarbek (2013) suggested not to
select too many dispositions to be assessed in the selection process and recommended
to include five to ten dispositions in the list. In order to address this problem, this
research needs to identify the most important dispositions and narrow down to less
than 11 dispositions.
As shown in Figure 3, the sum of frequencies that includes count of the top
one through six for each disposition was presented and this information indicated
dispositions 1, 2, 11, 7, and 6 (Rank from 1 to 5) as the more important teacher
dispositions. Considering the data in Table 15, disposition 6 is the most important
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disposition (Rank 1) with the highest mean score, but only is the fifth important
disposition as shown in table 25. These results identified that dispositions 1, 2, 6, 7,
and 11 are in the most important list. Moreover, comparing the results including the
most important dispositions (Rank 1 to 6) in Table 15 and the top six teacher
dispositions in Figure 3, the results also showed that principals and directors had
consistent opinions for the most important teacher dispositions including dispositions
1, 6, 7, and 11. Above comparison results also provided the evidence for identifying
dispositions 1, 2, 6, 7, and 11 as the most important dispositions.
The next step is to consider the importance level of teacher dispositions
among items 3, 4, 5 and 8 (Rank 6 to 9) in Table 25 and identify which item should
be included in the most important list. As shown in Table 17, data analysis used the
paired-samples t-test that was conducted to compare the importance level of teacher
dispositions among items 3, 4, 5 and 8. These results indicated that there is no
difference of respondents' perceptions about the importance level among teacher
dispositions (items 3, 4, 5, and 8). The results showed a difficulty to distinguish the
importance level for these four dispositions.
Therefore, another way to distinguish the importance level is to compare the
mean scores of item 11 (Rank 4) with items 3 (Rank 9), 4 (Rank 6), 5 (Rank 5), or 8
(Rank 7) and to see if there are statistically different or not. As shown in Table 18,
using the paired-samples t-test to do data analysis, the results showed that the
importance level of teacher disposition (Item 11, Rank 4) is significantly higher than
disposition (item 3, Rank 9) from respondents' perception. These data showed that
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item 3 should be excluded from the list of top six dispositions. Furthermore,
considering the difficulty to distinguish the importance level for teacher dispositions
(items 3, 4, 5, and 8) as shown in Table 17 and item 3 having higher ranking than
items 4, 5, and 8 as shown in Table 25, items 4, 5, and 8 should also be excluded from
the list of the most important dispositions. These results led to the identification of
five most important dispositions including dispositions 1, 2, 6, 7, and 11 as the
essential dispositions that teachers should have.
Based on the data shown in Table 19, a total of 69 respondents pointed out
items 1, 3, 6, 7, and 11 as the most important dispositions and the cumulative
percentage of these five dispositions was 81.18%. These data revealed evidence that
5 out of 11 dispositions can represent the majority opinion about the most important
professional dispositions of teachers. This research result provided a basic rationale
for choosing the top five dispositions as essential to be used for effectively assessing
dispositions in the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools.
The research data in Table 15 showed that 85 of Taiwan's junior high school
administrators rated dispositions including "think all students can learn and ensure all
students’ learning" and "treating all students fairly and equally" as important
dispositions as reflected in the data of item 3 (M=6.36, SD=0.77) and item 5 (M=6.51,
SD=0.61). The findings of this study are somewhat similar to the viewpoints of
NCATE (2008) that professional dispositions of teachers including "fairness" and
"the belief that all students can learn" are two dispositions should be assessed to make
sure that teachers have positive dispositions to support student learning and
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development. This study's results indicated that there are similar opinions or
professional standards between Taiwan's junior high administrators and NCATE
regarding the important teacher dispositions.
The research data in Table 25 showed that 85 Taiwan's junior high school
administrators did not often choose dispositions including "take responsibility for
student academic learning outcomes", and "be comfortable with receiving feedback"
as their top six dispositions. This result showed that these two dispositions get the
lowest sum of frequencies and indicated that teachers thought them as the least
important teacher dispositions. Similarly, these least important teacher dispositions
are the same from the research results shown in Table 15 including "take
responsibility for student academic learning outcomes" and "be comfortable with
receiving feedback" as their least important dispositions.
Comparing the results including the rank of the importance of each teacher
disposition in Table 15, the top six teacher dispositions in Figure 3, and the
importance difference between two teacher dispositions in Table 16, 17 and 18, the
most important and essential teacher dispositions were identified. The results showed
that teachers had consistent opinions for the most important teacher dispositions
including (1) demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude, (2) respect
for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied perspectives, (3) treating all students
with respect, (4) treating all students with passion and enthusiasm, and (5) reflect on
one's own teaching and learning. This study’s results were supported by the work of
Johnston, Almerico, Henriott, and Shapiro (2011) who used a questionnaire with a list
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of 16 dispositions and a Likert scale of one to five for respondents to rate the degree
of importance of each disposition. In this questionnaire, the ratings of 1 meaning the
disposition is not an important character of pre-service teachers and a 5 meaning the
disposition is an essential character. The research results of Johnston et al. (2011)
found the most important dispositions with higher mean ratings scores including (1)
having a positive and enthusiastic attitude, (2) focus on individual student needs, (3)
prepared to teach and learn, (4) demonstrating professionalism, (5) demonstrating
openness to feedback, and (6) reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
Assessing teacher dispositions. In this study, assessing teacher dispositions
was conducted in four public junior high schools of Tainan City in Taiwan. Only
three schools collected and provided the data to the researcher. The final data set
included 15 teacher candidates in the assessing processes. As shown in Tables 26 to
31, the performance scores found in the tables reflect 15 teacher candidates' levels of
identified essential dispositions. For each teacher candidate, the number of identified
dispositions (e.g., 64) was recognized from 108 items during the assessing processes
of the on-demand writing for self-introduction and disposition-focused interview.
The percentage (e.g., 59%) in Tables 26 to 31 reflects the teacher candidate's level of
identified essential dispositions and was calculated by dividing the Total score by the
Total possible (i.e., 64/108). The specific data showed the number and percentage of
the essential teacher dispositions that each teacher candidate possessed. For each
teacher candidate, the self-assessment score (e.g., 85) was obtained by adding the
self-assessment ratings on the self-evaluation form (checklist). The specific score of
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self-assessment (ranges from 18 to 90) providing a rating level of teacher dispositions
for each candidate and another perspective to examine teachers’ dispositions.
After conducting the effective processes to assess teachers’ dispositions and
obtained specific performance scores of teacher candidates, how one might use this
information to make hiring decisions is the next step to be considered. Hiring should
be an objective decision that is "based on selecting the candidate whose past behavior
and experiences best predict a successful future performance at the new job"
(Clement, 2013, p. 102). This is the reason why Clement (2008) suggested that an
objective way to make hiring decisions is to consider and count the total points on a
candidate's evaluation form that provides a way to rank candidates. The survey
results of Atha (2009) also indicated that approximately 60% of Indiana public school
principals identified using a formal evaluation method from each step of the hiring
process to rank each candidate as the most commonly used strategies for making
hiring decisions. Therefore, the scores of teacher candidates as shown in Tables 26 to
31 provided specific data for committee members to further know about the
dispositions of the teacher candidates. Based on the number of identified teacher
dispositions and the rating score of self-assessment, committee members examined
the results to see which teacher candidates have more of the essential dispositions.
This research results demonstrated that these scores as shown in Tables 26 to 31
provided a specific way to rank teacher candidates and make hiring decisions.
As shown in Tables 32 to 35, 15 teacher candidates' essential dispositions
were identified by three raters in the content of on-demand writing for self-
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introduction. The data showed evidence that examining candidates’ essays in the
teacher selection processes to identify potential teachers’ dispositions is an effective
way to assess teacher dispositions. Based on what teacher candidates described about
their attitudes, values, and beliefs in the content of on-demand writing for selfintroduction, each candidate's teacher traits were identified. If the teacher candidates
did not describe one of these teacher traits, raters could not find evidence to support
that this teacher candidate had this teacher trait. As shown in Tables 32 to 35, the
summarized data showed that teacher disposition D-3-2 was identified three times
from all 15 teacher candidates within 54 potential identified times. Disposition D-5-4
was identified five times from all 15 teacher candidates within 54 potential identified
times. The data demonstrated that these 15 teacher candidates infrequently
considered and described disposition D-3-2 (i.e., respect individual privacy and
confidentiality for all of students, parents, and teachers) and disposition D-5-4 (i.e.,
exhibits as a reflective decision-maker to establish personal instructional portfolios)
as their essential teacher traits.
Considering the data of identifying potential teachers’ dispositions from the
on-demand writing in Tables 32 to 35, the consistency of ratings among three raters
for each teacher of all 15 candidates ranges from 50% to 100% in the level of
agreement. As mentioned earlier, the percentage of exact agreement from 75% to
90% is considered as an acceptable level of agreement (Graham, Milanowski, &
Miller, 2012). For teachers G, I, J, N, and O, they received the percentage of exact
agreement from three raters that is higher than 75%. The other 10 teachers received
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the percentage of exact agreement from three raters that is lower than 75%. If the
percentage of exact agreement is 75%, "one could estimate that about 25% of those
rated would have received a different rating had another rater made the judgment"
(Graham et al., 2012, p. 10). As indicated in the work of Graham et al. (2012),
"evaluation ratings with better inter-rater agreement are more likely to be a credible
source of performance feedback" (p. 6) and "are more likely to reflect true strengths
and weaknesses rather than a rater’s opinion on good educator practice" (p. 6). The
results of data analysis demonstrated that there are some efforts need to be made in
the study to achieve higher percentage of exact agreement. For example, "if
agreement on one standard or dimension is consistently low, a revision of the rubric
wording or more training on that particular rubric is likely to be needed" (Graham et
al., 2012, p. 11).
As shown in Tables 36 to 39, 15 teacher candidates' essential dispositions
were identified by three raters during the disposition-focused interview. The data
showed evidence that using the checklist instrument and asking questions in the
interview process to ascertain whether or not the teacher candidate has the right
dispositions is another effective way to assess teacher dispositions. Based on what
the teacher candidates described about their attitudes, values, and beliefs during the
disposition-focused interview, each candidate's teacher traits were identified. As
shown in Tables 36 to 39, the summarized data showed that both teacher disposition
D-3-2 and D-5-4 were identified five times from all 15 teacher candidates within 54
potential identified times. The research data are similar to the results in the assessing
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process of the on-demand writing for self-introduction and demonstrated that these 15
teacher candidates infrequently considered and described disposition D-3-2 and
disposition D-5-4 as their essential teacher traits.
Considering the data of identifying potential teachers’ dispositions from the
disposition-focused interview in Tables 36 to 39, the consistency of ratings among
three raters for each teacher of all 15 candidates ranges from 33% to 83% in the level
of agreement. For teachers C, H, L, and N, they received the percentage of exact
agreement from three raters that is higher than 75%. The other 11 teachers received
the percentage of exact agreement from three raters that is lower than 75%. Even
Teacher A and Teacher M received the percentage of exact agreement that is 33%.
The results of data analysis demonstrated that there are more efforts need to be made
in the assessing process of the disposition-focused interview to improve the
consistency of evaluation results.
As mentioned earlier, a problem of effectively assessing teacher dispositions
is that the assessing process frequently includes spending a significant amount of time
trying to understand teachers’ dispositions (Raths, 2007; Shiveley & Misco, 2010;
Wasicsko, Wirtz, & Resor, 2009). In this study, three processes of assessing teachers’
dispositions were used in the teacher selection processes of Tainan's junior high
schools and tried to identify the essential teacher dispositions in a short time period
for each teacher candidate. Based on the assessing results of the teacher dispositions
during the disposition-focused interview process as shown in Tables 36 to 39, the
research data demonstrated that the length of interview for each teacher candidate was
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less than 20 minutes with the length of interview ranging from 3 to 16 minutes among
15 teacher candidates. By following the schedule of the interview protocol, each
teacher candidate was asked a series of probing questions including question one (i.e.,
basic probing question for five essential dispositions) and questions two to six (i.e.,
advance probing question for each essential disposition). Table 44 shows information
related to how many questions were actually asked by the interviewers for each
teacher candidate. The findings of this study is similar to the viewpoint of Wasicsko
(2004) proposed six effective interview questions to diagnose teacher dispositions and
to get enough information in a 20-minute interview for assessing a person who has
the right dispositions.
As shown in Table 40, the total scores and mean scores of self-assessment
reflect 15 teacher candidates' rating level of the teacher dispositions for themselves.
The data showed evidence that using the teacher dispositions checklist for selfassessment to obtain teacher candidates' rating level of the teacher dispositions is an
alternative perspective to assess teacher dispositions. Based on the total scores and
mean scores of self-assessment among 15 teacher candidates, committee members got
specific data to further rank teacher candidates and made an objective decision from
the teacher candidate's perspective. The main assessing strategy of using a selfassessment instrument to evaluate teacher dispositions based on teachers' perceptions
was supported by several studies (e.g., Singh & Stoloff, 2008; Wasicsko, 2010;
Whitsett, Roberson, Julian, & Beckham, 2007). Therefore, using dispositions and
professional behaviors checklist as a self-assessment tool to obtain the scores of self-
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assessment from teacher candidates is an assessing strategy that can be used in the
teacher selection process of Tainan's junior high schools to rank teacher candidates
and made hiring decisions.
The research data in Table 41 shows that 15 teacher candidates made use of
the dispositional scales in the self-assessment tool to reveal their perceptions of
themselves and to make accurate self-assessments regarding their dispositions. The
mean scores shown in Table 41 reflect 15 teacher candidates' rating level for each
teacher disposition. As mentioned earlier, there are five items obtaining a mean score
lower than 4 that include D-1-2 (M=3.80), D-1-4 (M=3.93), D-2-2 (M=3.80), D-5-3
(M=3.87), and D-5-4 (M=3.67). These data showed evidence to support that these
five items are five potential teacher traits that 15 teacher candidates thought
themselves having a lower level of these five traits. Moreover, comparing the data in
Tables 42 and 43 to see if there are statistically different between 13 teacher
dispositions (Mean>4) and five teacher dispositions (Mean<4). These data led to the
identification of four teacher traits having a significant lower level of rating score
based on 15 teacher candidates' perceptions of themselves. These four teacher traits
include D-1-2 (i.e., I am comfortable with volunteering for additional tasks and going
over and above what is expected of a teacher), D-2-2 (i.e., I can arrange and change
learning circumstances to meet students' individual needs and use a variety of
instructional strategies to meet the varying students’ characteristics for helping
students to learn), D-5-3 (i.e., I propose my own ways or strategies to promote
professional development based on the results of reflection on my own teaching and
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learning performance), and D-5-4 (i.e., I exhibit as a reflective decision-maker to
establish personal instructional portfolios).
Based on the data shown in Tables 45 to 58, a total of 79 descriptions found in
these tables reflect 14 teacher candidates' dispositions that were identified by the
researcher from the transcript of the interview. Each teacher candidate described a
different number of dispositions that were identified by the researcher from the
transcript of the interview. These descriptions of each teacher candidate were
confirmed and verified by two or three raters during the disposition-focused interview.
For example, 10 descriptions of Teacher C's dispositions (as shown in Table 47) were
identified by researcher from the transcript of the interview and these 10 teacher traits
of Teacher C were all confirmed by two or three raters (as shown in Table 36). These
data revealed evidence that using the disposition-focused interview and the teacher
dispositions checklist are an effective way to identify teacher candidates' dispositions.
These descriptions of teacher dispositions also provided a number of specific
examples for each teacher trait (e.g., a total of 7 descriptions for disposition D-3-1) to
have a deeper understanding of each trait and to be used for effectively assessing
dispositions in the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools.
Comparing the assessing results including the self-assessment scores and the
follow-up assessment scores in Table 59, the rating differences between selfassessment and follow-up assessment were identified. For Teacher C, the rating total
score of self-assessment (i.e., 80) was higher than the total scores of follow-up
assessments (i.e., 71 and 73). Although Teacher C rated herself to have some traits at
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a higher level or a lower level of the teacher dispositions than the principal and
director of academic affairs did, the overall results of the self-assessment score
represent a relatively higher score from teacher candidates’ perceptions regarding
their dispositions. The results showed evidence that teacher candidates may rated
themselves to have a higher self-assessment score during the teacher selection process.
For Teacher H, the total scores of self-assessment and follow-up assessments are
close among Teacher H, school principal, and director of academic affairs. The
results also provided evidence that teacher candidates may have consistent opinions
with other raters about the level of the teacher dispositions that teachers have. These
research results of the follow-up assessment provided another perspective to
understand whether or not the self-assessment score can represent teacher candidates’
perceptions regarding their dispositions.
Implications
After conducting this study, the results have led to the identification of the top
five essential dispositions that were used in the selection process of Tainan's junior
high schools in Taiwan for assessing the professional dispositions of teacher
candidates. Therefore, based on the overall results, this research suggests that the
Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey is a reliable and valuable tool to identify the top
five essential dispositions for creating a checklist to effectively assess dispositions of
teacher candidates in the selection processes.
This study collected the important teacher dispositions from different research
results to form a list of research-based teacher dispositions providing an
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understanding of the core and essential teacher dispositions. It should be noted that
there are other dispositions that can be further included in the list of research-based
teacher dispositions. This study only included 11 important dispositions in the survey
because of their recurrence in the related literature. After using a survey to obtain the
information from Taiwan's junior high school principals and directors of academic
affairs, the top five dispositions were identified from the list of 11 important
dispositions. These top five dispositions represented the most important or essential
teacher dispositions identified in this research. This study showed a way to identify
the best of the best teacher dispositions for assessing teacher candidates in the
selection process.
After conducting the processes of assessing teacher dispositions in this study,
the results have led to the identification of the number of identified dispositions and a
rating score for the self-assessment of each teacher candidate. These data were
included in the results of assessing teacher dispositions (Appendix P) to provide
specific data for committee members to further know about the dispositions of these
teacher candidates from the assessing processes of teacher dispositions. These
specific data were collected through three assessing strategies in the teacher selection
processes of Tainan's junior high schools. These processes used three kinds of
teacher dispositions checklists including teacher dispositions checklist for on-demand
writing, teacher dispositions checklist for interview, and teacher dispositions checklist
for self-assessment. This research showed that these teacher dispositions checklists
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are effective and efficient tools to identify the essential dispositions form teacher
candidates in the selection processes.
Based on the comparison of these traits between research-based teacher
dispositions and Taiwan's teacher evaluation criteria for professional development in
elementary and junior high schools, this study identified and established three or four
expected responses, behaviors, or traits for each essential disposition to form the
teacher dispositions checklists. This process provides a way to collect information
related to the five essential teacher dispositions and to further divide them into 18
expected responses, behaviors or traits. While there are other expected responses or
traits that can be further included in the teacher dispositions checklists, this study only
included 18 important traits in the checklist, because of the occurrence of these traits
in the related literature and Taiwan's teacher evaluation criteria for professional
development. After raters used these checklists to obtain the information of the
essential dispositions from teacher candidates' responses, the 18 important traits in the
checklist were used to see if the teacher candidate has the right dispositions in this
research. This study showed a way to identify essential dispositions from teacher
candidates' responses in the assessing processes.
This study implemented three assessing strategies or processes to effectively
assess teacher dispositions and fit the processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions
into the teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools. Considering the
differences of the teacher selection processes in various school systems, states, or
countries, the assessing processes should be adjusted to fit into the different teacher
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selection systems. This study established and followed A General Model for
Assessing Teacher Dispositions (Figure 1) with specific considering steps and tasks
in order to find suitable ways to assess teacher dispositions in different environments
and in different teacher selection systems. Further, this study showed a general
model with a clear schema to assess teacher dispositions and provided a way for
additional research to identify and select suitable assessing strategies in other
assessing system.
After conducting three main processes to assess teachers’ dispositions in the
teacher selection processes, the findings in this study revealed several aspects of the
implementing processes (e.g., rater training) which could be adjusted or added in
order to produce an acceptable level of agreement (i.e., the percentage of exact
agreement from 75% to 90%) and to improve the consistency of evaluation results in
the assessing processes of the on-demand writing for self-introduction and the
disposition-focused interview. For example, the rater training in the study was
provided by this researcher via the on-line meeting (i.e., Skype meeting) and the
training lasted about an hour for each meeting. Therefore, the duration of training
could be extended to more than an hour or two long to be effective. Moreover, the
rater training in the study could be provided by this researcher via different but
effective ways, such as face-to-face meeting, to improve the consistency of evaluation
results. As a training process of this study, an example to practice how to rate ondemand writing was provided for raters to practice using teacher dispositions
checklist and to identify the teacher candidate's attitudes, values, or beliefs. Likewise,
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a training process could be added in the process of the disposition-focused interview
of this study to improve the consistency of evaluation results. The training process
could include video or audio recordings of the real interview process for raters to
practice using teacher dispositions checklist and to identify the teacher candidate's
attitudes, values, or beliefs. Without question, there is more work to be done in this
area of identifying the essential teacher dispositions and assessing teachers'
dispositions in the selection process.
Limitations
Limitations for the survey. This study has a limitation that the participants
in this survey were from 43 Tainan's junior high schools in Taiwan. Their
perceptions about the essential teacher dispositions may not represent all
administrators' opinions in Taiwan's junior high schools. Another limitation of this
study is the number of teacher dispositions that were used in the survey. Other
surveys may include more dispositions in the list of research-based teacher
dispositions in future research.
Limitations for the assessing processes. This study has a limitation that the
final schools and subjects in the processes of assessing teacher dispositions were from
three Tainan's junior high schools in Taiwan including 15 teacher candidates. The
assessing results from two small schools and one medium school may not represent
the assessing results found in large schools. The assessing results were obtained from
15 teacher candidates during the teacher assessing processes and the amount of
research results was limited. The next limitation of this study is the number of
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teacher dispositions or expected traits that were used in the teacher dispositions
checklists. Other checklists may include more dispositions or expected traits in the
teacher dispositions checklists in future research. Another limitation of this study is
the difficulty of performing the follow-up assessments for all teacher candidates.
School calendar schedules and logistics necessitate that the teacher hiring decisions
need to be made right after conducting the teacher assessing processes A follow-up
assessment needs to be conducted after the teacher candidates have been observed a
period of time in the schools. These are reasons why performing the follow-up
assessment for all teacher candidates is difficult and limited.
Recommendations
Based on the results of the study, the following recommendations are made
regarding the assessment of teacher dispositions for Taiwan's junior high schools.
First, considering the sample population of the survey from this study that was small
and restricted to 43 junior high schools, a larger sample from Taiwan's schools may
be included in this survey to determine how or if the results differ. Second, further
research may include an analysis regarding the similarities and differences in the
selection of important teacher dispositions based on geographic locations, the type of
current position (such as principals, directors, and teachers), and the type of
institution. Third, considering the schools and subjects of the teacher assessing
processes in this study that was small and restricted to three junior high schools and
15 teacher candidates, a larger sample from Taiwan's schools may be included in this
assessing processes to determine how or if the results differ. Next, further research
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may use the teacher dispositions checklist for self-assessment tool of this study, with
a larger sample of teachers to rate themselves, and collect teachers' perceptions
regarding their dispositions to see if there are different rating results of selfassessment in different teacher dispositions. Last, researchers may want to explore
the instruments and types of processes that can use the top five dispositions more
effectively in assessing processes to determine teachers' professional dispositions.
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Appendix B
Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey - Pilot Study
Dear Educational Partner,
Thanks you for your generous help! The survey seeks to identify essential
dispositions that might be used to effectively assess teacher dispositions in teacher
selection processes of Taiwan's junior high schools. Below are eleven teacher
dispositions that are research-based and gathered from background work for this
study.
Your opinions will be of great benefit. Based on your professional
experiences and observations in the school system, please read the descriptions of the
teacher dispositions below and circle the number that best matches your opinion on
the importance of the dispositions. This survey is anonymous. All information
gathered from this survey will be used only for this study. There are no negative
consequences for participating or not participating in this survey. Thank you for your
assistance.
Chair: Dr. David Barnett, Professor
Doctoral Student: Cheng-Shan Lay
EdD program of Morehead State University, KY, USA
※Descriptions of 11 Teacher Dispositions：
Teacher dispositions: The attitudes, values, and beliefs that impact the teacher’s
interactions with others.
Disposition 1: Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude.
Teacher promises and is willing to do anything good for students and
schools.
Disposition 2: Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied
perspectives. Teacher considers or allows various viewpoints in the
classroom and exhibits an appreciation and value for diversity.
Disposition 3: Think all students can learn and ensure all students’ learning.
Teacher believes that all students are able and worthy, and dedicates to
maximize all students’ learning regardless of the heterogeneity in their
classroom.
Disposition 4: Believe building relationships is a key to learning and to
communicating effectively. Teacher demonstrates effective oral and
written communication skills to maintain a professional teacher-student
relationship and learn together.
Disposition 5: Treating all students fairly and equally. Teacher demonstrates
attitude to treat all students equally, such as using fair grading procedures.
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Disposition 6: Treating all students with respect. Teacher teaches all students in a
manner that respects and cares, such as respecting individual privacy and
learning right.
Disposition 7: Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm. Teacher shows
passion for teaching, such as sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and
enthusiasm.
Disposition 8: Acting honestly to all students. Teacher acts ethically, honestly, or
legally such as telling the truth for students’ progress.
Disposition 9: Take responsibility for student academic learning outcomes.
Teacher demonstrates accountability for student learning, such as
planning a well structured course to promote students’ learning outcomes.
Disposition 10: Be comfortable with receiving feedback. Teacher sees school as a
learning community and is willing to learn from others.
Disposition 11: Reflect on one's own teaching and learning. Based on the results of
reflection on one's own teaching and learning performance, teacher
proposes one's own ways or strategies to enhance students’ development
Please turn to the next page for answering questions. Thanks!

※Part one: Background information
(Based on your personal situation, check "" the suitable answer on the square)
Gender: □Male □Female
School:____________________
Age Level (years old): □21-30 □31-40 □41-50 □51-60 □more than 60
Teaching Experience (years): □0-5 □6-10 □11-15 □16-20 □21-25 □more than
25
Current position: □Director □Chief (or Vice- chief) □Homeroom Teacher □
Subject Teacher
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※Part two: The content of the survey
Instructions:
Using the scale below to match your opinion for each teacher dispositions, circle the
number on the right of the disposition that best fits your opinion on the importance of
that disposition.
1
Not important at all
2
Quite unimportant
3
Slightly unimportant
4
No opinion either way
Rating:

5
6
7

Slightly important
Quite important
Extremely important

Teacher Dispositions

Scale

1. Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do"
attitude.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied
perspectives.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. Think all students can learn and ensure all students’
learning.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. Believe building relationships is a key to learning and to
communicating effectively.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. Treating all students fairly and equally.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. Treating all students with respect.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. Acting honestly to all students.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. Take responsibility for student academic learning
outcomes.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. Be comfortable with receiving feedback.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11. Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Top 6 teacher dispositions: Please choose six teacher dispositions above that you
think are essential and write down the disposition number below. Top 1 is the most
important, Top 2 is second in importance, etc.

~ This is the end of the survey. Thanks for your answering.~
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Appendix C
(Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey - Chinese Version for Pilot Study)

國中教師必備性情調查問卷
親愛的教育先進及教育伙伴您好：
首先由衷感謝您撥冗填寫此份問巻。本研究目的是期望能找出國中老師應該
具備的性情，用以建立一套有效評估老師的方式，用於教師甄選的過程。下面
所述的 11 項教師性情是透過文獻探討，蒐集、找出具有研究基礎的教師性情，
進而探討適用於本國教育現場的性情指標，有助於在教師甄選和教師評鑑過程
中，作為了解教師特質的另一向度。
您的寶貴意見對本研究至為重要，懇請依據自己對老師的個人經驗與觀察，
詳閱下面對 11 項教師性情的描述與說明，依填表說明，逐題填寫。本問卷採不
具名方式，所有資料僅供學術研究之用，敬請安心作答。在此誠摯感謝您的熱
心協助!
敬祝 順心如意
EdD program of Morehead State University, KY, USA
指導教授：Dr. David Barnett, Professor

博士生： 賴正山 敬上
※針對 11 項教師性情的描述與說明：
教師性情: 係指老師具有的態度、價值觀及信念，會影響到老師與其他人之互
動。
性情 1: 展現承諾與願意做事的態度。老師承諾並願意做有益於學生及學校的所
有事情。
性情 2: 感受並尊重學生個人的不同觀點。老師會考慮或允許教室中的不同觀點，
並表現出對這些差異的重視及賞識。
性情 3: 認為所有學生都有能力學習，並確保所有學生的學習。老師相信所有學
生都有能力並值得付出，不論教室中的學生能力有所差異，老師都
會致力於讓所有學生的學習成果達到最大。
性情 4: 相信建立關係是學習與有效溝通的關鍵。老師能表現出有效的口語表達
與書寫溝通方式，以維持專業的師生關係，與學生一起學習。
性情 5: 對待所有學生公平且相同。老師展現出公平及一致的態度對待所有學生，
例如：使用公平的評分方式來評量學生。
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性情 6: 用尊重對待所有學生。老師於教學時，展現出對所有學生懷著尊重及關
心的態度，例如：尊重學生個人隱私及受教權。
性情 7: 用熱情與熱忱的態度對待所有學生。老師對所有學生表現出教學熱忱，
例如：展現幽默感、愉悅的舉止、及熱心的教學態度。
性情 8: 對所有學生表現出誠實的行為舉止。老師對所有學生表現出道德的、誠
實的、及合法的行為，例如：對學生的進步情形說出事實。
性情 9: 對學生的學術學習成果表現出負責任的態度。老師展現出對學生學習負
責任的態度，例如：規畫結構完善的課程來促進學生的學習成果。
性情 10: 能舒坦自在的接受別人的回饋與建議。老師視學校為一個學習的社群，
並願意從別人身上學習。
性情 11: 能反省自己的教學情形。基於老師對自我教學表現的反思結果，老師
能提出自己的方式或策略，來強化學生的各項發展。
請翻面進行作答，謝謝!

※第一部份：個人基本資料(請就個人實際情形，於適當的□打與填寫學校名
稱)
性別：□男 □女

任職學校：____________________

年齡：□21-30 歲 □31-40 歲 □41-50 歲 □51-60 歲 □60 歲以上
教學服務年資: □0-5 年 □6-10 年 □11-15 年 □16-20 年 □21-25 年 □25 年以上
您的現任職務：□主任 □組長(或副組長) □導師 □專任教師
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※第二部份：問卷內容
填表說明：
請使用下方的尺度標準，對每一項教師性情，選出最符合你想法的選項。圈選
每一項教師性情右方的數字，最能代表你對此教師性情之重要程度的想法。
1
5
完全不重要
稍微重要
2
6
相當不重要
相當重要
3
7
稍微不重要
極為重要
4
無意見
請選擇：

教師性情

尺度選項

1. 展現承諾與願意做事的態度。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. 感受並尊重學生個人的不同觀點。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. 認為所有學生都有能力學習，並確保所有學生的學
習。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. 相信建立關係是學習與有效溝通的關鍵。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. 對待所有學生公平且相同。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. 用尊重對待所有學生。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. 用熱情與熱忱的態度對待所有學生。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. 對所有學生表現出誠實的行為舉止。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. 對學生的學術學習成果表現出負責任的態度。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. 能舒坦自在的接受別人的回饋與建議。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11. 能反省自己的教學情形。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

前六項重要的教師性情：請選出上述教師性情中，你認為最重要的前六項是老
師必須要具備的性情，並用其項目號碼(1-11)依其重要性的順序，填入下方空格
中。第 1 是你認為最重要的，第 2 是你認為第二重要的，依此類推。

~感謝您的作答，問卷結束~
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Appendix D
Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey
Dear Principals and Directors of academic affairs,
Thanks you for your generous help! The survey seeks to identify essential
dispositions that might be used to effectively assess teacher dispositions in teacher
selection processes of Taiwan's junior high schools. Below are eleven teacher
dispositions that are research-based and gathered from background work for this
study.
Your opinions will be of great benefit. Based on your professional
experiences and observations in the school system, please read the descriptions of the
teacher dispositions below and circle the number that best matches your opinion on
the importance of the dispositions. This survey is anonymous. All information
gathered from this survey will be used only for this study. There are no negative
consequences for participating or not participating in this survey. Thank you for your
assistance.
Chair: Dr. David Barnett, Professor
Doctoral Student: Cheng-Shan Lay
EdD program of Morehead State University, KY, USA
※Descriptions of 11 Teacher Dispositions：
Teacher dispositions: The attitudes, values, and beliefs that impact the teacher’s
interactions with others.
Disposition 1: Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude.
Teacher promises and is willing to do anything good for students and
schools.
Disposition 2: Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied
perspectives. Teacher considers or allows various viewpoints in the
classroom and exhibits an appreciation and value for diversity.
Disposition 3: Think all students can learn and ensure all students’ learning.
Teacher believes that all students are able and worthy, and dedicates to
maximize all students’ learning regardless of the heterogeneity in their
classroom.
Disposition 4: Believe building relationships is a key to learning and to
communicating effectively. Teacher demonstrates effective oral and
written communication skills to maintain a professional teacher-student
relationship and learn together.
Disposition 5: Treating all students fairly and equally. Teacher demonstrates
attitude to treat all students equally, such as using fair grading procedures.
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Disposition 6: Treating all students with respect. Teacher teaches all students in a
manner that respects and cares, such as respecting individual privacy and
learning right.
Disposition 7: Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm. Teacher shows
passion for teaching, such as sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and
enthusiasm.
Disposition 8: Acting honestly to all students. Teacher acts ethically, honestly, or
legally such as telling the truth for students’ progress.
Disposition 9: Take responsibility for student academic learning outcomes.
Teacher demonstrates accountability for student learning, such as
planning a well structured course to promote students’ learning outcomes.
Disposition 10: Be comfortable with receiving feedback. Teacher sees school as a
learning community and is willing to learn from others.
Disposition 11: Reflect on one's own teaching and learning. Based on the results of
reflection on one's own teaching and learning performance, teacher
proposes one's own ways or strategies to enhance students’ development
Please turn to the next page for answering questions. Thanks!

※Part one: Background information
(Based on your personal situation, check "" the suitable answer on the square)
Gender: □Male □Female
School:____________________
Age Level (years old): □21-30 □31-40 □41-50 □51-60 □more than 60
Working Experience (years): □0-5 □6-10 □11-15 □16-20 □21-25 □more than
25
Current position: □Principal □Director of academic affairs
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※Part two: The content of the survey
Instructions:
Using the scale below to match your opinion for each teacher dispositions, circle the
number on the right of the disposition that best fits your opinion on the importance of
that disposition.
1
Not important at all
5
Slightly important
2
Quite unimportant
6
Quite important
3
Slightly unimportant
7
Extremely important
4
No opinion either way
Rating:
Teacher Dispositions
Scale
1. Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do"
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
attitude.
2. Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied
perspectives.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. Think all students can learn and ensure all students’
learning.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. Believe building relationships is a key to learning and to
communicating effectively.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. Treating all students fairly and equally.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. Treating all students with respect.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. Acting honestly to all students.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. Take responsibility for student academic learning
outcomes.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. Be comfortable with receiving feedback.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11. Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Top 6 teacher dispositions: Please choose six teacher dispositions above that you
think are essential and write down the disposition number below. Top 1 is the most
important, Top 2 is second in importance, etc.

~ This is the end of the survey. Thanks for your answering.~
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Appendix E
(Teacher Dispositions Scale Survey - Chinese Version)

國中教師必備性情調查問卷
親愛的校長及教務(導)主任您好：
首先由衷感謝您撥冗填寫此份問巻。本研究目的是期望能找出國中老師應該
具備的性情，用以建立一套有效評估老師的方式，用於教師甄選的過程。下面
所述的 11 項教師性情是透過文獻探討，蒐集、找出具有研究基礎的教師性情，
進而探討適用於本國教育現場的性情指標，有助於在教師甄選和教師評鑑過程
中，作為了解教師特質的另一向度。
您的寶貴意見對本研究至為重要，懇請依據自己對老師的個人經驗與觀察，
詳閱下面對 11 項教師性情的描述與說明，依填表說明，逐題填寫。本問卷採不
具名方式，所有資料僅供學術研究之用，敬請安心作答。在此誠摯感謝您的熱
心協助!
敬祝 順心如意
EdD program of Morehead State University, KY, USA
指導教授：Dr. David Barnett, Professor

博士生： 賴正山 敬上
※針對 11 項教師性情的描述與說明：
教師性情: 係指老師具有的態度、價值觀及信念，會影響到老師與其他人之互
動。
性情 1: 展現承諾與願意做事的態度。老師承諾並願意做有益於學生及學校的所
有事情。
性情 2: 感受並尊重學生個人的不同觀點。老師會考慮或允許教室中的不同觀點，
並表現出對這些差異的重視及賞識。
性情 3: 認為所有學生都有能力學習，並確保所有學生的學習。老師相信所有學
生都有能力並值得付出，不論教室中的學生能力有所差異，老師都
會致力於讓所有學生的學習成果達到最大。
性情 4: 相信建立關係是學習與有效溝通的關鍵。老師能表現出有效的口語表達
與書寫溝通方式，以維持專業的師生關係，與學生一起學習。
性情 5: 對待所有學生公平且相同。老師展現出公平及一致的態度對待所有學生，
例如：使用公平的評分方式來評量學生。
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性情 6: 用尊重對待所有學生。老師於教學時，展現出對所有學生懷著尊重及關
心的態度，例如：尊重學生個人隱私及受教權。
性情 7: 用熱情與熱忱的態度對待所有學生。老師對所有學生表現出教學熱忱，
例如：展現幽默感、愉悅的舉止、及熱心的教學態度。
性情 8: 對所有學生表現出誠實的行為舉止。老師對所有學生表現出道德的、誠
實的、及合法的行為，例如：對學生的進步情形說出事實。
性情 9: 對學生的學術學習成果表現出負責任的態度。老師展現出對學生學習負
責任的態度，例如：規畫結構完善的課程來促進學生的學習成果。
性情 10: 能舒坦自在的接受別人的回饋與建議。老師視學校為一個學習的社群，
並願意從別人身上學習。
性情 11: 能反省自己的教學情形。基於老師對自我教學表現的反思結果，老師
能提出自己的方式或策略，來強化學生的各項發展。
請翻面進行作答，謝謝!

※第一部份：個人基本資料(請就個人實際情形，於適當的□打與填寫學校名
稱)
性別：□男 □女

任職學校：____________________

年齡：□21-30 歲 □31-40 歲 □41-50 歲 □51-60 歲 □60 歲以上
服務年資: □0-5 年 □6-10 年 □11-15 年 □16-20 年 □21-25 年 □25 年以上
您的現任職務：□校長

□教務(導)主任
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※第二部份：問卷內容
填表說明：
請使用下方的尺度標準，對每一項教師性情，選出最符合你想法的選項。圈選
每一項教師性情右方的數字，最能代表你對此教師性情之重要程度的想法。
1
5
完全不重要
稍微重要
2
6
相當不重要
相當重要
3
7
稍微不重要
極為重要
4
無意見
請選擇：

教師性情

尺度選項

1. 展現承諾與願意做事的態度。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. 感受並尊重學生個人的不同觀點。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. 認為所有學生都有能力學習，並確保所有學生的學
習。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. 相信建立關係是學習與有效溝通的關鍵。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. 對待所有學生公平且相同。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. 用尊重對待所有學生。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. 用熱情與熱忱的態度對待所有學生。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. 對所有學生表現出誠實的行為舉止。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. 對學生的學術學習成果表現出負責任的態度。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

10. 能舒坦自在的接受別人的回饋與建議。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

11. 能反省自己的教學情形。

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

前六項重要的教師性情：請選出上述教師性情中，你認為最重要的前六項是老
師必須要具備的性情，並用其項目號碼(1-11)依其重要性的順序，填入下方空格
中。第 1 是你認為最重要的，第 2 是你認為第二重要的，依此類推。

~感謝您的作答，問卷結束~
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Appendix F
Possible Interview Questions to Assess Teacher Dispositions
Opening questions
 How are you today?
 Tell me a little about yourself.
 What are some of your most memorable experiences in education?
 How do you recall your experiences as a student at the grade level and subject
area for which you are applying?
Knowledge of students questions
 How do you get to know and use current student interests?
 How do you get to know about the different cultural backgrounds of students?
 What do you find most challenging about the age you will be teaching?
Professional life questions
 Tell me about a time when you contributed to team building.
 What plan do you have for pursuing professional development as a teacher?
 How and where do you get ideas for your own professional development?
 What methods do you use to evaluate your instructional effectiveness?
 How do you feel about outside evaluations, such as student or parent survey and
peer review?
Educational philosophy questions
 Describe the most effective teacher you have known.
 How should school systems respond to the achievement gap between rich and
poor students?
 Some people think that all students should be able to achieve certain standards,
whereas others think that students should only be pushed as far as they can go.
What is your position on this issue?
Personal questions
 What can you bring to this district that other candidates cannot?
 How well do you work with difficult adults and students?
 Describe your strengths and weaknesses as a teacher.
 What are the most striking differences between teaching and other jobs you have
held?
 What do you find most difficult about teaching?
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Ending questions
 How do you think this interview went?
 Did my questions cover everything you think is important?
 Is there anything else I should know about you that has not come up in this
interview?
Adapted from the book of Peterson (2002), Effective teacher hiring: A guide to
getting the best. Copyright 2002 by the Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development.
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Appendix G
Tips for Effective Interviews
The following information provides general tips for interviewers to conduct an
effective interview. Establishing a positive relationship with the interviewee is the
most important thing for effective interviews. Maintaining a positive relationship will
help the interview process get useful responses. Interviewers might have opinions
about interviewees based on the related data, but interviewers should maintain
objective to help ensure an accurate evaluation. It is important for the interviewer to
keep in mind the need to interview candidates with respect, objectivity, and with a
positive relationship.
In order to conduct an effective interview, interviewers should pay attention to
the following main points:
Before conducting the interview:
 Be aware of the purposes of the interview and remind yourself that the interview
is more than a simple chat between interviewer and interviewee.
 Conduct a preview of what responses are expected from the interviewees and be
familiar with the expected duration of interview.
 Review the interview protocol with a set of questions and practice interview
procedures on a test run in a limited period of time.
 Understand the duties of interviewers.
 Ensure that all recording devices are in good shape and batteries of these devices
are fully charged.
 The interview environment should be comfortable, private, accommodating, and
allows the interview to be conducted without interruptions.
 Prepare a positive personal comment that may be used at the beginning of the
interview to help put the interviewee at ease.
 Be familiar with what topics are not suitable to ask. These inappropriate topics
include age, marital status, religion, gender preferences, race, native language,
disabilities, personal questions including height and weight, arrest record, children,
and personal habits.
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During the interview:
 Getting the interview off to a good start.
 Interviewers present appropriate beginning behaviors including greeting and
shaking hands with candidates; showing them where to sit; and behaving with a
warm, comfortable, welcoming, smiling, and prepared manner.
 At the beginning of the interviews, observe candidates for getting an overall
image of them.
 Start with familiar topics, such as the weather or a school activity. Beginning
with familiar topics helps the interviewee feel comfortable.
 Describe the interview purposes.
 Tell candidates that the interview process will include taking notes, asking
some pre-set questions, videotaping or making an audiotape. Ask permission to
take notes or record, and guarantee confidentiality. Be sure to tell the
candidates that there are no secret recordings.
 Open the interview with easy questions to make the interviewee feel
comfortable, such as "How are you today?" or "Tell me a little about yourself"?
 Listening and questioning.
 Use open-ended questions to get responses beyond a yes or no answer.
 Use the 20/80 rule in the interview process that includes 20 % of the time to
talk and 80 % of the time to listen.
 In order to assess the candidates and confirm information, interviewers should
always keep the goal of the interview in their mind.
 Pay attention to the candidates' responses related to their own past experiences.
 Watch candidates' body language and nonverbal responses that are connected to
the purposes of the interview.
 Keep eye contact with the candidates.
 Interviewers should allow the candidates to have opportunities to fully answer
questions and not interrupt their responses.
 Explain the reasons why interviewers ask certain questions.
 Ask unstructured questions when considered appropriate.
 Ask questions in simple words and divided by general topics.
 Follow the interview plan and interview systematically.
 Avoid revealing the interviewer's surprise or disapproval at a candidate's answer.
 In order to listen actively, interviewers should occasionally review what they
have learned from the candidate, filter out distractions, and pay attention to
relating themes and ideas.
 At the end of the interview, ask the ending questions including any questions
they would like to ask and any information they would like to add.
 For closing the interview, interviewers should thank the applicants and tell them
what the next step in the selection process is.
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 Avoiding interviewer bias.
 Don't make assumptions, instead allow to candidates clarify what they said.
 Don't guide answers and be careful not to use leading questions.
 Pay attention to what is mentioned and what is not explained.
 Avoid comparison of candidates during the interview process.
 Avoid making judgment by the interviewer's own experience or preferences.
 Interviewer's Responsibility
 Give full attention to the interview and listen carefully.
 Pay attention to the time of the interview and the pace of the conversation.
 Be aware of nonverbal clues in the candidate's voice, posture, and movements.
 Record first and overall impressions.
 Describe specific connections between observations and judgments that provide
for an analysis of information collected leading to an agreement among
interviewers.
After conducting the interview:
 Send a thank-you note to the candidates.
 Review the interview as soon as possible and list any unanswered questions.
 Use a follow-up phone call to say thanks or ask for more explanations about
unanswered questions.

Note. This researcher borrowed ideas from existing guidelines for conducting an
effective interview (e.g., Clement, 2008; Cowan, 2007; Peterson, 2002) and
established these tips for use in the training process of interviewing.
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Appendix H
Public Junior high School Plan for Assessing Teacher Dispositions
Purpose of the plan.
1. The purpose of this plan is to provide the ways to effectively assess teacher
dispositions, and fit the processes of assessing teachers’ dispositions into the
teacher selection processes of Taiwan’s junior high schools.
2. In order to identify essential dispositions in the teacher selection processes, the
assessment plan is developed based on expert opinions and the literature review
for administering the assessment processes.
3. Suitable assessment of teacher dispositions in the teacher selection processes will
provide school leaders additional information to select suitable teachers for their
schools and promote the quality of teachers, providing students with good teachers
who will encourage all students to develop their abilities.
Analysis of the background. Below is the background of the problem related to the
teacher selection processes and hiring the qualified teachers in Taiwan's junior high
schools.
1. In Taiwan, teacher selection processes focus on teachers’ content knowledge and
teaching skills. Even in Taiwan’s normal schools (teacher colleges), teacher
preparation programs emphasize the importance of content knowledge and
instructional skills. The teacher selection processes does not typically include a
process for assessing aspiring teachers’ dispositions. This is a critical issue that
needs to be addressed.
2. The problem with current teacher selection processes in Taiwan is the lack of
rules or regulations to select the right teachers with appropriate dispositions.
Therefore, a structural change is needed to add rules in the teacher selection
processes for assessing teachers’ dispositions.
3. The ministry’s white paper on teacher education did not outline the importance of
teacher dispositions and the trend in the United States to establish the standards of
professional dispositions for teacher candidates (Ministry of Education Republic
of China, 2012). Since Taiwan's Ministry of Education does not establish
standards of professional dispositions for teacher candidates, the recruiting and
hiring of highly effective teachers is hampered. Therefore, a change is needed to
add the standards of professional dispositions for teacher candidates.
Assessment of the subjects. The subjects include all teacher candidates who seek to
find a teaching job in public junior high schools of Tainan City in Taiwan.
Processes of assessing teacher dispositions. Assessing teachers’ dispositions in the
selection processes of Tainan’s junior high schools will include three processes to
measure aspiring teacher dispositions. These three processes include (1) looking into
candidates’ essays in the teacher selection processes to identify potential teachers’
dispositions; (2) using the checklist instrument and asking questions in the interview
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process to ascertain whether or not the teacher candidate has the right dispositions to
teach; and, (3) incorporating a dispositions and professional behaviors checklist for
teacher candidates to use as a self-assessment. Below are the detailed processes of
this plan for assessing teacher dispositions.
1. On-demand writing for self-introduction (Pre-essay).
(1) Fitting into the teacher selection process: Registration Period.
(2) Assessment instruments: On-demand writing for self-introduction form
(Appendix A) and the teacher dispositions checklist for on-demand writing
(Appendix B).
(3) Implementation strategy: Teacher candidates write essays with prompts to
describe their dispositions towards teaching. Submitting candidate's essays
toward dispositions to school members as one of the documents related to his
or her personal information during the registration period.
(4) Evaluation of teacher dispositions: Three committee members will review the
content of the on-demand writing for self-introduction and use the checklist to
assess teacher dispositions during the teacher selection processes. Each
committee member will submit the results of reviewing checklists to the
school committee as one of reference materials for making the selecting
decisions. Counting the total number of yeses on the evaluation form
(checklist) will provide a score and obtain a preliminary rating for each
candidate. The possible performance score ranges from 0 to 54. Based on the
number of candidates who have the dispositions, committee members will
decide which teacher candidates have more of the essential dispositions. In
order to maintain the consistent results from the assessment processes, it
should be noted that three committee members will remain the same
throughout the entire the teacher selection process.
2. Disposition-focused interview.
(1) Fitting into the teacher selection process: Oral Test (Interview).
(2) Assessment instruments: Teacher dispositions interview protocol (Appendix C)
and the teacher dispositions checklist for interview (Appendix D).
(3) Implementation strategy: Interview questions are asked to ascertain whether or
not the teacher candidate has the right dispositions to teach.
(4) Evaluation of teacher dispositions: Following the schedule of the interview
protocol, probing questions are asked to ascertain whether or not the teacher
candidate has the right dispositions. The checklist and the interview protocol
will be used by three interview committee members during the teacher
selection processes. Each interviewer will submit the checklists to the school
committee as one of reference materials for making the selecting decisions.
Counting the total number of yeses on the evaluation form (checklist) provides
a score and obtain a preliminary rating for each candidate. The possible
performance score ranges from 0 to 54. Based on the number of interviewees
that have the dispositions, committee members will decide which teacher
candidates have more of the essential dispositions.
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3. Self-assessment of the teacher dispositions.
(1) Fitting into the teacher selection process: Right after Oral Test (Interview).
(2) Assessment instrument: The teacher dispositions checklist for self-assessment
(Appendix E).
(3) Implementation strategy: Using a dispositions and professional behaviors
checklist as a self-assessment tool for teacher candidate to rate their own
dispositions.
(4) Evaluation of teacher dispositions: The committee member will review the
rating results of self-assessment in the teacher dispositions checklist and
record the results to assess teacher candidates during the teacher selection
processes. Count the total number of rating on the self-evaluation form
(checklist) to provide a score and obtain a preliminary rating for each
candidate. The possible rating score ranges from 18 to 90. The rating results
of the teacher dispositions checklist for self-assessment is a reference for
making the selecting decisions. Based on the number of candidates who have
the dispositions, committee members will decide which teacher candidates
have more of the essential dispositions.
The needs of related facilities. An audio recorder will be used in recording the
formal communication of the interview process by audio recording.
Expected results and impacts. Below is a description of the impact on student
learning and the effect on personnel within the public junior high schools after the
implementation of assessing teacher dispositions.
1. After the implementation of assessing teachers’ dispositions in the selection
processes, it is anticipated that public junior high schools will consist of teachers
who have essential dispositions that (1) demonstrate a commitment for student
success and have a "can do" attitude, (2) respect and are sensitive to individual
students’ varied perspectives, (3) treat all students with respect, (4) treat all
students with passion and enthusiasm, and (5) reflect on their own teaching and
learning.
2. The selected teachers will have motivation, attitudes, and beliefs to interact and
collaborate with each other. Because all selected teachers have the essential
teacher dispositions to promote students' learning and interact positively with
others, positive interactions with students, parents, and school administrators will
be more positive and student-centered.
3. The strategies of assessing teacher dispositions will provide a structural change to
add rules to the teacher selection processes at the public junior high schools. The
change of strategies will support one of school objectives, that is, to have good
teachers to teach all students.
4. Providing students with good teachers who will encourage all students to develop
their abilities is a benefit to the entire education system.
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5. Suitable assessment of teacher dispositions in the teacher selection processes
promises to be an effective way for school leaders to select suitable teachers, and
promotes the quality of teachers in the public junior high schools.
Rewards and incentives. Based on Tainan City regulations concerning rewards and
disciplinary sanctions for school teachers, rewards will be given to the person who
contributed to specific achievement in this project.
Approval of the school principal. This project will begin after approval is received
by the school principal. The principal has the right to make modification he or she
deems is necessary.
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Appendix I
On-demand Writing for Self-Introduction
Candidate’s Printed Name: ___________________________Date:
__________________
Purpose of the Self-Introduction: The purpose of this on-demand writing for selfintroduction is to provide an opportunity for school members to know about you as a
person and as a teacher. Your essay will reflect information that you would like us to
know and also give us an example of your self-description, including a clear, correct,
concise picture of your attitudes, values, and beliefs that are reflective of you as a
teacher. Based on your reflection in the on-demand writing exercise, we will get a
better understanding of you as an educator.
Instructions: Below are three questions that require you to describe your attitudes,
values, and beliefs towards students and teaching. You will need a computer to
answer the questions. Please read all three open-ended questions carefully before
beginning your writing. Once you complete the questions, you will submit your essay
to us as one of the documents related to your personal information during the
registration period. Be sure and put your name and date on the top of your work.
1. What are the attitudes, values, and beliefs that you have as a teacher and which of
these have a positive impact or contribution on students and schools? Please use
bullet form to present your thoughts that include the connection between "your
attitudes, values, and beliefs" and "the positive impacts or contributions on
students and schools". State this information as concise as possible.
2. Describe and explain at least three reasons that school members should hire you
to be a teacher in schools. In other words, please explain three reasons that you
are worthy of being chosen. One of these three reasons must be related to your
attitudes, values, and beliefs. Be sure to explain the rationale behind each idea as
clearly as possible.
3. Please give examples to describe your interaction with others for providing
explanations on how you get to know and use current student perspectives to
enhance students' learning development. Additionally, please give examples to
explain how and where you get ideas for your own professional development,
what methods you use to evaluate your instructional effectiveness, and what plan
you have for pursuing professional development as a teacher.
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Appendix J
Teacher Dispositions Checklist for On-demand Writing
Purpose of the Checklist: The checklist tries to identify essential teacher
dispositions in teacher selection processes of Tainan’s junior high schools in Taiwan.
Below are five essential teacher dispositions that are identified from the research
results based on the survey opinions of principals and directors of academic affairs in
Tainan's public junior high schools (2014, October). Each disposition includes 3 or 4
expected responses, behaviors, or traits that are identified and established based on
the comparison of these traits between Research-Based Teacher Dispositions and
Taiwan's Teacher Evaluation Criteria for Professional Development in Elementary
and Junior High Schools.
How to use the Checklist: In order to identify essential dispositions, an on-demand
writing prompt that includes a self-introduction was developed and is based on expert
opinions and the literature review for using the checklist to assess teacher dispositions.
This on-demand writing prompt provides an opportunity for school members to know
about teacher candidates as a person and as a teacher. The essays of teacher
candidates will reflect information that teacher candidates would like school members
to know and also give school members an example of what the teacher candidates
believe about themselves, including a clear, correct, concise picture of candidates'
attitudes, values, and beliefs. Three committee members will review the content of
the on-demand writing prompt and use the checklist to assess teacher dispositions
during the teacher selection processes. Each committee member will submit the
checklists to the school committee as one of reference materials for making the
selection decisions. Based on the number of candidates that have the dispositions,
committee members will decide which teacher candidates have more of the essential
dispositions.
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※Descriptions and Assessing Focuses of Five Essential Teacher Dispositions：
Teacher Dispositions: The attitudes, values, and beliefs that impact the teacher’s
interactions with others.
Essential Disposition 1: Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude.
D-1-1 focuses on what teacher candidates should do for students and schools. Teacher
candidates are willing to spend time and energy to participate in all kinds of school
activities. D-1-2 focuses on additional tasks that teacher candidates feel comfortable
and volunteer to participate. D-1-3 focuses on the attitude of commitment or
dedication to student learning. D-1-4 focuses on that teacher candidate commitment
to maximizing all students’ development.
Essential Disposition 2: Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied
perspectives. D-2-1 focuses on what teacher candidates can identify and describe for
individual students’ varied perspectives. D-2-2 focuses on how teacher candidates can
change learning circumstances and use different instructional strategies to meet
students' varied needs. D-2-3 focuses on behaviors of teacher candidates for students
such as being easy to talk to, understanding, willing to listen to students’ viewpoints,
and reinforces individual students' good performances. D-2-4 focuses on attitudes or
beliefs that teacher candidates can consider or allow various viewpoints in the
classroom.
Essential Disposition 3: Treating all students with respect. D-3-1 focuses on
behaviors or attitudes to treat students with respect. D-3-2 focuses on beliefs that
teacher candidates respect individual privacy and confidentiality for all of students,
parents, and teachers. D-3-3 focuses on how teacher candidates take care of
disadvantaged students and respect their learning rights.
Essential Disposition 4: Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm. D-4-1
focuses on enthusiastic behaviors that teacher candidates should have to demonstrate
their passion for teaching, such as sense of humor and pleasant demeanor. D-4-2
focuses on positive attitudes that teacher candidates are eager for students’ success.
D-4-3 focuses on the behaviors of demonstrating passion for teaching, such as
keeping positive expectations for students.
Essential Disposition 5: Reflect on one's own teaching and learning. D-5-1 focuses
on understanding one's own teaching advantages and limitations by reflecting on
teacher candidates' own teaching performance and students’ learning situations. D-52 focuses on exhibiting as a reflective decision-maker to contemplate these decisions
for enhancing students’ development. D-5-3 focuses on proposing ways or strategies
based on the results of reflection on one’s own teaching and learning performance to
promote professional development. D-5-4 focuses on reflective behaviors that teacher
candidates exhibit as a reflective decision-maker to establish personal instructional
portfolios.
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Instructions: For each teacher disposition below, check () those traits in the square
on the right which you are highly confident that the teacher candidate possess from
reviewing their on-demand writing prompt. Yes means the teacher candidate has this
disposition; No means not having this disposition; and U means not observed.
Rating:
Candidate:
No.:
Rater:
Content Area:
Teacher Dispositions
1. Demonstrating commitment and having a "can
do" attitude.
D-1-1 Has a "can do" attitude, such as a teacher
candidate is willing to spend time and energy to do
good for students and schools. Including participate in
all kinds of academic affairs, student and counseling
affairs, administrative positions, or organizations that
align with the teacher's professional development
needs.
D-1-2 Be comfortable with volunteering for additional
tasks and going over and above what is expected of a
teacher candidate.
D-1-3 Teacher candidate demonstrates commitment or
dedication to student learning such as being available
to tutor students outside of class.
D-1-4 Teacher candidate commits to maximizing all
students’ development, such as actively seeking the
cooperation of parents to collectively promote
students' learning.
2. Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
D-2-1 Teacher candidate can identify with diverse
populations and are responsive to diversity, such as
the teacher candidate can describe individual students’
varied perspectives.
D-2-2 Teacher candidate can arrange and change
learning circumstances to meet students' individual
needs and use a variety of instructional strategies to
meet the varying students’ characteristics for helping
students to learn.
D-2-3 Dedication to student learning such as
establishing a comfortable learning environment for
students: teachers should be easy to talk to, are

Date: ____ /____ / ____
Score:
Yes No U
Comments

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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understanding, and willing to listen to students’
viewpoints, and reinforce individual students' good
performances.
D-2-4 Teacher candidate can consider or allow various □ □ □
viewpoints in the classroom and exhibit an
appreciation and value for diversity.
3. Treating all students with respect.
D-3-1 Treat students and all others with respect, such
□ □ □
as teaching in a manner that respects and cares for the
souls of our students, and interacting with parents,
teachers, and other educators in a respectful manner.
D-3-2 Respect individual privacy and confidentiality
□ □ □
for all of students, parents, and teachers.
D-3-3 Take care of disadvantaged students and respect □ □ □
students' rights to learn.
4. Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
D-4-1 Demonstrating passion for teaching, such as
□ □ □
sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and enthusiasm.
D-4-2 Teacher candidate maintains a positive attitude □ □ □
and is enthusiastic, such as being eager for students’
success.
D-4-3 Demonstrate passion for teaching, such as
□ □ □
keeping positive expectations for students and
reflecting energy while teaching.
5. Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
D-5-1 Teacher candidate always reflects on his/her
□ □ □
own teaching performance and students’ learning
situations to realize one's own teaching advantages
and limitations.
D-5-2 Teacher candidate exhibits as a reflective
□ □ □
decision-maker: reflect on these decisions to
ultimately enhance students’ development.
D-5-3 Proposes one's own ways or strategies to
□ □ □
promote professional development based on the results
of reflection on one’s own teaching and learning
performance.
D-5-4 Exhibits as a reflective decision-maker to
□ □ □
establish personal instructional portfolios.
Note. Count the total number of yeses on the evaluation form (checklist) to provide a
score and obtain a preliminary rating for each candidate. The possible performance
score would be range from 0 to 18.
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Appendix K
Teacher Dispositions Interview Protocol
Dear Educational Partner,
In order to identify essential dispositions in the interview process, this interview
protocol was developed based on expert opinions and the literature review for
administering the checklist. The interview protocol includes a series of probing
questions that are related to the five essential teacher dispositions. Following the
schedule of the interview protocol, probing questions are asked to ascertain whether
or not the teacher candidate has the right dispositions.
This document includes all the information that interviewers will need to
properly carry out a semi-structured interview. Please read all the information below
carefully. The interview protocol includes open-ended questions related to the five
essential teacher dispositions that are identified from the research results. The survey
opinions of principals and directors of academic affairs in Tainan's public junior high
schools (2014, October) identified the following five essential teacher dispositions:
• Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude.
• Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied perspectives.
• Treating all students with respect.
• Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm.
• Reflecting on one's own teaching and learning.
It is suggested that interviewers should be familiar with all of the interview
questions. Interviewers will need to turn off cell phone while interviewing teacher
candidates, because of no interruptions during the interview process.
Chair: Dr. David Barnett, Professor
Doctoral Student: Cheng-Shan Lay
EdD program of Morehead State University, KY, USA
※Part one: Basic instructions for the interview process.
Conducting the Interview
Read the prepared introduction to explain the interview process for each
candidate. Tell candidates that the interview process will include taking notes, asking
some pre-set questions, and audio taping. Ask permission to take notes or record the
interview. Guarantee confidentiality. Ask teacher candidates if they have any
questions. After you answer the questions that are asked by the candidate, start the
interview process by asking all the questions for each essential disposition. Don't tell
the candidate what dispositions are being evaluated by the interview questions.
Read the interview question aloud to the candidate. Say again the question if
candidates ask you to do so. It is necessary to have time for candidates to reflect and
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identify a proper response related to the interview question. It is acceptable that
candidates have a small delay responding. When you feel that candidates have
finished their responses, move on to the next question. After interview questions are
completed, interviewers should thank the applicants and tell them what the next step
in the selection process is. See the document, Tips for Effective Interviews, for more
information to conduct an effective interview.
During the Interview
As candidates answer each question, record the behaviors that candidates have
in the checklist form immediately. Yes means the interviewee has this disposition; No
means not having this disposition; and U means unobserved. Make sure to record
candidates' responses as correctly as possible, not merely your general impressions of
candidates' answers. Pay attention to the candidate's responses related to their own
past experiences. Watch candidate's body language and nonverbal responses that are
connected to the purposes of the interview.
Interviewers should allow the candidate to have opportunities to fully answer
questions and not interrupt their responses. Follow the interview plan, interview
systematically, and ensure that the candidate is focused on the task of responding to
the interview question. If candidates ask for further information about a particular
question, tell them that additional information is not available. Candidates need to
understand the question by their own perspectives. Interviewers can ask unstructured
questions when considered appropriate to get more candidates' responses related to
their own past experiences.
Following the Interview Protocol to Assess Candidate Dispositions
Following the interview protocol, interviewers will evaluate the candidate’s
performance for each interview question. To help ensure validity the interviewers
should finish the candidate evaluation form immediately after the interview. Each
interviewer will submit the checklists to the school committee as one of reference
materials for making the selecting decisions. Based on the number of interviewees
that have the dispositions, committee members will decide which teacher candidates
have more of the essential dispositions.
※Part two: The procedures of the interview process.
Instructions and Reminders
 There are three interviewers who will rate the candidates. Interviewers will be
consistent in asking their assigned interview questions.
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 All interviewers need to complete their own interview checklist and do different
roles (e.g., leading interview, taking notes, and audio taping) during the interview.
 Each interviewer needs to assign ratings after completing the interview and to
discuss with others about the candidate's responses. Describe specific connections
between observations and judgments that provide for an analysis of information
collected leading to an agreement among interviewers.
 Count the total number of yeses on the evaluation form (checklist) to provide a
score and obtain a preliminary rating for each candidate.
 At the end of this protocol, calculate the sum score of the preliminary scores of
three interviewers as a final score for ranking candidates.
Beginning the Interview Process
Step 1: Record the candidate’s name, interviewer’s name, place, and the date of the
interview.
Title: _______________________________________________________________
Name of Interviewee: _______________ Name of Interviewer: _________________
Place: ____________________________ Date: _____________________________
Starting Time: _____________________ Ending Time: _______________________
Step 2: Prepare a positive personal comment that may be used at the beginning of the
interview to help put the interviewee at ease. Make clear to the candidate that the
interview will last approximately 15 minutes and then start the interview by providing
the following statement:
“During the interview, I will ask you a series of job-related questions. You
need to listen to the questions carefully and to outline your thoughts for me as
detailed as possible that are related to these interview questions. In other
words, tell me what you have in your perspectives and provide examples to
demonstrate how you handle each situation related to these interview
questions. Please always feel free to ask me to repeat a question and also feel
free to take a little time to summarize your thoughts before answering each
question. It is acceptable that you have a small delay in responding. Do you
have any questions before we start? Okay, let’s begin the interview.”
Step 3: Ask the interview questions for each essential disposition.
Question 1. As you know, attitudes, values, and beliefs are demonstrated through
verbal and non-verbal behaviors that impact interactions with students,
colleagues, and communities. Through their interactions with students, parents,
and others, all teachers, both effective and ineffective, reflect various
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characteristics. Therefore, please describe the attitudes, values, and beliefs that
are reflective of you as a teacher. (Basic probing question for Essential
Disposition 1-5).
a. if yes, teacher candidate mentions attitudes, values, and beliefs related to
commitment or a "can do" attitude for students, then ask Question 2 to
identify more detailed disposition characteristics of the candidate.
b. if yes, teacher candidate mentions attitudes related to respect for and
sensitivity to individual students’ varied perspectives, then ask Question
3.
c. if yes, teacher candidate mentions attitudes related to treating all students
with respect, then ask Question 4.
d. if yes, teacher candidate mentions attitudes that are related to treating all
students with passion and enthusiasm, then ask Question 5.
e. if yes, teacher candidate mentions attitudes related to reflect on one's
own teaching and learning, then ask Question 6.
f. if yes, all mentioned attitudes related to the five essential dispositions are
been asked, then ask candidates if there are further attitudes they want to
propose.
g. if no, teacher candidate do not mention attitudes related to the five
essential dispositions or no more attitudes should further be asked, then
stop asking questions and go to step 4.
Question 2. What specific efforts have you undertaken to build upon and
demonstrate your commitment and having a "can do" attitude for students and
schools? (Advanced probing question for Essential Disposition 1).
a. Once the teacher candidate has answered and completed this question,
then go back to Question 1 and ask other dispositions that the candidate
mentioned.
Question 3. Describe strategies, behaviors, attitudes or ways you have taken to
identify and ensure respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied
perspectives and needs. (Advanced probing question for Essential Disposition 2).
a. Once the teacher candidate has answered and completed this question,
then go back to Question 1 and ask other dispositions that the candidate
mentioned.
Question 4. Give me three examples of behaviors, beliefs or attitudes you have
undertaken to treat all students with respect. (Advanced probing question for
Essential Disposition 3).
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a. Once the teacher candidate has answered and completed this question,
then go back to Question 1 and ask other dispositions that the candidate
mentioned.
Question 5. Provide three examples of behaviors or attitudes you have taken to
treat all students with passion and enthusiasm in the classroom. (Advanced
probing question for Essential Disposition 4).
a. Once the teacher candidate has answered and completed this question,
then go back to Question 1 and ask other dispositions that the candidate
mentioned.
Question 6. What specific efforts have you undertaken to reflect on your own
teaching and learning to promote professional development? (Advanced probing
question for Essential Disposition 5).
a. Once the teacher candidate has answered and completed this question,
then go back to Question 1 and ask other dispositions that the candidate
mentioned.
Step 4: Thank the applicants for their time and tell them what the next step in the
selection process is.
Overall Performance Score of Each Candidate
Based on the preliminary scores of three interviewers, calculate the sum score
as the overall performance score to represent the candidate’s performance throughout
the entire interview. Make sure that your ratings are supported by the data from your
documentation (checklist and notes). The highest possible overall performance score
would be a 54, and the lowest possible score would be a zero.
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Appendix L
Teacher Dispositions Checklist for Interview
Purpose of the Checklist: The checklist tries to identify essential teacher
dispositions in teacher selection processes of Tainan’s junior high schools in Taiwan.
Below are five essential teacher dispositions that are identified from the research
results based on the survey opinions of principals and directors of academic affairs in
Tainan's public junior high schools (2014, October). Each disposition includes 3 or 4
expected responses, behaviors, or traits that are identified and established based on
the comparison of these traits between Research-Based Teacher Dispositions and
Taiwan's Teacher Evaluation Criteria for Professional Development in Elementary
and Junior High Schools.
How to use the Checklist: In order to identify essential dispositions in the interview
processes, an interview protocol was developed based on expert opinions and the
literature review for administering the checklist. The interview protocol includes a
series of probing questions that are related to the five essential teacher dispositions.
Following the schedule of the interview protocol, probing questions are asked to
ascertain whether or not the teacher candidate has the right dispositions. The checklist
and the interview protocol will be used by three interview committee members during
the teacher selection processes. Each interviewer will submit the checklists to the
school committee as one of reference materials for making the selecting decisions.
Based on the number of interviewees that have the dispositions, committee members
will decide which teacher candidates have more of the essential dispositions.
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※Descriptions and Assessing Focuses of Five Essential Teacher Dispositions：
Teacher Dispositions: The attitudes, values, and beliefs that impact the teacher’s
interactions with others.
Essential Disposition 1: Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude.
D-1-1 focuses on what teacher candidates should do for students and schools. Teacher
candidates are willing to spend time and energy to participate in all kinds of school
activities. D-1-2 focuses on additional tasks that teacher candidates feel comfortable
and volunteer to participate. D-1-3 focuses on the attitude of commitment or
dedication to student learning. D-1-4 focuses on that teacher candidate commitment
to maximizing all students’ development.
Essential Disposition 2: Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied
perspectives. D-2-1 focuses on what teacher candidates can identify and describe for
individual students’ varied perspectives. D-2-2 focuses on how teacher candidates can
change learning circumstances and use different instructional strategies to meet
students' varied needs. D-2-3 focuses on behaviors of teacher candidates for students
such as being easy to talk to, understanding, willing to listen to students’ viewpoints,
and reinforces individual students' good performances. D-2-4 focuses on attitudes or
beliefs that teacher candidates can consider or allow various viewpoints in the
classroom.
Essential Disposition 3: Treating all students with respect. D-3-1 focuses on
behaviors or attitudes to treat students with respect. D-3-2 focuses on beliefs that
teacher candidates respect individual privacy and confidentiality for all of students,
parents, and teachers. D-3-3 focuses on how teacher candidates take care of
disadvantaged students and respect their learning rights.
Essential Disposition 4: Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm. D-4-1
focuses on enthusiastic behaviors that teacher candidates should have to demonstrate
their passion for teaching, such as sense of humor and pleasant demeanor. D-4-2
focuses on positive attitudes that teacher candidates are eager for students’ success.
D-4-3 focuses on the behaviors of demonstrating passion for teaching, such as
keeping positive expectations for students.
Essential Disposition 5: Reflect on one's own teaching and learning. D-5-1 focuses
on understanding one's own teaching advantages and limitations by reflecting on
teacher candidates' own teaching performance and students’ learning situations. D-52 focuses on exhibiting as a reflective decision-maker to contemplate these decisions
for enhancing students’ development. D-5-3 focuses on proposing ways or strategies
based on the results of reflection on one’s own teaching and learning performance to
promote professional development. D-5-4 focuses on reflective behaviors that teacher
candidates exhibit as a reflective decision-maker to establish personal instructional
portfolios.
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Instructions: For each teacher disposition below, check () those traits on the right
square which you are highly confident that the interviewee possess. Yes means the
interviewee has this disposition; No means not having this disposition; and U means
unobserved.
Rating:
Candidate:
No.:
Rater:
Content Area:
Teacher Dispositions
1. Demonstrating commitment and having a "can
do" attitude.
D-1-1 Has a "can do" attitude, such as a teacher
candidate is willing to spend time and energy to do
good for students and schools. Including participate in
all kinds of academic affairs, student and counseling
affairs, administrative positions, or organizations that
align with the teacher's professional development
needs.
D-1-2 Be comfortable with volunteering for additional
tasks and going over and above what is expected of a
teacher candidate.
D-1-3 Teacher candidate demonstrates commitment or
dedication to student learning such as being available
to tutor students outside of class.
D-1-4 Teacher candidate commits to maximizing all
students’ development, such as actively seeking the
cooperation of parents to collectively promote
students' learning.
2. Respect for and sensitivity to individual
students’ varied perspectives.
D-2-1 Teacher candidate can identify with diverse
populations and are responsive to diversity, such as
the teacher candidate can describe individual students’
varied perspectives.
D-2-2 Teacher candidate can arrange and change
learning circumstances to meet students' individual
needs and use a variety of instructional strategies to
meet the varying students’ characteristics for helping
students to learn.
D-2-3 Dedication to student learning such as
establishing a comfortable learning environment for
students: teachers should be easy to talk to, are

Date: ____ /____ /____
Score:
Yes No U
Comments

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□
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understanding, and willing to listen to students’
viewpoints, and reinforce individual students' good
performances.
D-2-4 Teacher candidate can consider or allow various □ □ □
viewpoints in the classroom and exhibit an
appreciation and value for diversity.
3. Treating all students with respect.
D-3-1 Treat students and all others with respect, such
□ □ □
as teaching in a manner that respects and cares for the
souls of our students, and interacting with parents,
teachers, and other educators in a respectful manner.
D-3-2 Respect individual privacy and confidentiality
□ □ □
for all of students, parents, and teachers.
D-3-3 Take care of disadvantaged students and respect □ □ □
students' rights to learn.
4. Treating all students with passion and
enthusiasm.
D-4-1 Demonstrating passion for teaching, such as
□ □ □
sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and enthusiasm.
D-4-2 Teacher candidate maintains a positive attitude □ □ □
and is enthusiastic, such as being eager for students’
success.
D-4-3 Demonstrate passion for teaching, such as
□ □ □
keeping positive expectations for students and
reflecting energy while teaching.
5. Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
D-5-1 Teacher candidate always reflects on his/her
□ □ □
own teaching performance and students’ learning
situations to realize one's own teaching advantages
and limitations.
D-5-2 Teacher candidate exhibits as a reflective
□ □ □
decision-maker: reflect on these decisions to
ultimately enhance students’ development.
D-5-3 Proposes one's own ways or strategies to
□ □ □
promote professional development based on the
results of reflection on one’s own teaching and
learning performance.
D-5-4 Exhibits as a reflective decision-maker to
□ □ □
establish personal instructional portfolios.
Note. Count the total number of yeses on the evaluation form (checklist) to provide a
score and obtain a preliminary rating for each candidate. The possible performance
score would be range from 0 to 18.
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Appendix M
Teacher Dispositions Checklist for Self-Assessment
Instructions: Use the following scale in responding to each teacher disposition below,
check () those traits on the right square which you are highly confident that you
possess.
1=none, 2=a little, 3=some, 4=a considerable amount, 5=extensive
Teacher Dispositions
Rating
1. Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude.
D-1-1 Have a "can do" attitude, such as I am willing to
spend time and energy to do good for students and
schools. Including participate in all kinds of academic
□1 □2 □3 □4
affairs, student and counseling affairs, administrative
positions, or organizations that align with the teacher's
professional development needs.
D-1-2 I am comfortable with volunteering for
□1 □2 □3 □4
additional tasks and going over and above what is
expected of a teacher.
D-1-3 I demonstrate commitment or dedication to
□1 □2 □3 □4
student learning such as being available to tutor
students outside of class.
D-1-4 I commit to maximizing all students’
development, such as actively seeking the cooperation □1 □2 □3 □4
of parents to collectively promote students' learning.
2. Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied perspectives.
D-2-1 I can identify with diverse populations and are
□1 □2 □3 □4
responsive to diversity, such as I can describe
individual students’ varied perspectives.
D-2-2 I can arrange and change learning circumstances
to meet students' individual needs and use a variety of
□1 □2 □3 □4
instructional strategies to meet the varying students’
characteristics for helping students to learn.
D-2-3 I dedicate myself to student learning such as
establishing a comfortable learning environment for
students: teachers should be easy to talk to, are
□1 □2 □3 □4
understanding, and willing to listen to students’
viewpoints, and reinforce individual students' good
performances.
D-2-4 I can consider or allow various viewpoints in the
□1 □2 □3 □4
classroom and exhibit an appreciation and value for
diversity.

□5

□5
□5
□5

□5

□5

□5

□5
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3. Treating all students with respect.
D-3-1 I treat students and all others with respect, such
as teaching in a manner that respects and cares for the
souls of our students, and interacting with parents,
teachers, and other educators in a respectful manner.
D-3-2 I respect individual privacy and confidentiality
for all of students, parents, and teachers.
D-3-3 I take care of disadvantaged students and respect
students' rights to learn.
4. Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm.
D-4-1 I demonstrate passion for teaching, such as
sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and enthusiasm.
D-4-2 I maintain a positive attitude and is enthusiastic,
such as being eager for students’ success.
D-4-3 I demonstrate passion for teaching, such as
keeping positive expectations for students and
reflecting energy while teaching.
5. Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
D-5-1 I always reflect on my own teaching
performance and students’ learning situations to realize
my own teaching advantages and limitations.
D-5-2 I exhibit as a reflective decision-maker: reflect
on these decisions to ultimately enhance students’
development.
D-5-3 I propose my own ways or strategies to promote
professional development based on the results of
reflection on my own teaching and learning
performance.
D-5-4 I exhibit as a reflective decision-maker to
establish personal instructional portfolios.
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□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

Printed Name: _____________ Signature: ______________ Date: _____________
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Appendix N
An Example to Practice How to Rate On-demand Writing
On-demand Writing for Self-Introduction
Candidate’s Printed Name:

Xiao-Ying Hong

Date:

5.14.2015

Purpose of the Self-Introduction: The purpose of this on-demand writing for selfintroduction is to provide an opportunity for school members to know about you as a
person and as a teacher. Your essay will reflect information that you would like us to
know and also give us an example of your self-description, including a clear, correct,
concise picture of your attitudes, values, and beliefs that are reflective of you as a
teacher. Based on your reflection in the on-demand writing exercise, we will get a
better understanding of you as an educator.
Instructions: Below are three questions that require you to describe your attitudes,
values, and beliefs towards students and teaching. You will need a computer to
answer the questions. Please read all three open-ended questions carefully before
beginning your writing. Once you complete the questions, you will submit your essay
to us as one of the documents related to your personal information during the
registration period. Be sure and put your name and date on the top of your work.
1. What are the attitudes, values, and beliefs that you have as a teacher and which of
these have a positive impact or contribution on students and schools? Please use
bullet form to present your thoughts that include the connection between "your
attitudes, values, and beliefs" and "the positive impacts or contributions on
students and schools". State this information as concise as possible.
Responses:
A. Positive Attitude:
When faced with difficult or complicated things, I am good at finding
solutions for the difficult or complicated things and putting those solutions into action.
For example, the first year I officially entered the workplace as a homeroom teacher,
one student in my class had attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). He
lived in a single-parent family situation and his father often drank too much alcohol.
This student had mild mental retardation, but had no access to appropriate
intervention special education resources. Nevertheless, all indications were that he
was a special education student in Area A. From many educators point of view he
was a troublesome child.
＞＞＞My way of thinking: During first year as a homeroom teacher, I encountered a
big challenge with a student who exhibited special needs. It was a significant
problem for me. Then, I started to do a series of actions.
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(1) Before the semester began, I actively gathered information related to this
child. First, I asked how to contact the teacher who taught the child last
year in order to understand this child's situation.
(2) After the semester began, I asked for help from the teacher this child had
the previous year to understand the situation and anything requiring
special attention. I also actively contacted the special education teacher in
the school. It seemed likely that during this year, this child would be
tested for special education identification. Therefore, in advance, I asked
what information that I should gather, carry out home visits, and learn the
child’s home environment and family status.
B. Gregarious, Happy to help others:
The human being is a gregarious animal. Helping each other can form a good
relationship. Having the ability to help others is a very worthy goal.
For example, I was a newcomer in a new environment. Although I was not
familiar with my colleagues, I still took the initiative to help them. Gradually, the
relationship between colleagues and I became closer. Since I served schools located
at remote districts. There were school dormitory accommodations provided.
Therefore, both large and small takes in the dormitory were managed by colleagues
themselves. When I moved into the dormitory to begin cleaning, I helped my
roommate to remove the window for cleaning because she did not know how to
remove it. I helped colleagues to work together and send a broken refrigerator to the
recycling room, etc.
＞＞＞All colleagues in my school are female, except two directors and the principal.
When we encounter the work that requires a lot of physical power and labor, we
begin to feel the need of manpower. But cooperation is power. As long as we each
help out a little, then combined strength will be brought together into one great power
to solve a lot of things.
C. Not afraid to challenge:
Everyone will have their own fears and weaknesses. The most important
thing is we need to have courage to face problems we are scared of.
For example, my school administrators intend to have a course in physical
education. Therefore, other physical education teachers and I worked together to
design a "triathlon program". It includes running, cycling and canoeing. In the
triathlon program, I'm not good in swimming. For the canoe course, I have a great
fear of water. I seek to overcome my inner fear, because I want to become better.
During teacher training programs to increase capacity for the canoe course, the
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coaches did water survival training with us. We practiced capsize action in the creek.
When I was young I had a near drowning experience which continues to bother me to
this day. However, lots of work and determination, I completed this very difficult
task.
2. Describe and explain at least three reasons that school members should hire you to
be a teacher in schools. In other words, please explain three reasons that you are
worthy of being chosen. One of these three reasons must be related to your
attitudes, values, and beliefs. Be sure to explain the rationale behind each idea as
clearly as possible.
Responses:
A. Gregarious, Good at teamwork and cooperation:
During my time at the university, I served as captain and vice-captain of the
department women's basketball team, class treasurer, and corporate vice president.
These related activities required good teamwork rather than a single person to
complete all things. Let me use the department women's basketball team as an
example. Basketball has never been a sport for an individual. Five teammates play
the game and need to be able to trust her/his teammates. They are willing to ensure
that everyone has a chance to play. Cooperative efforts are the only way to score as a
team sport. At the moment that I served as a captain, I always needed to lead the
team to a better goal. So, the teamwork is a very important part that I value, because
we are a team!

B. Desire for knowledge, Strive to enrich myself:
I think being a good teacher, initiative to learn knowledge and to increase
capacity is a very important thing. During the learning time, I also enjoyed it.
Participating teachers professional development is a good way to increase the
capacity of teachers. There are many types of teacher learning we can choose.
Because I graduated from the Chinese department, I always pay particular attention
on these topics including Mandarin teaching materials and methods, or about reading
literacy issues. I often use the holiday time to participate in language-related areas of
study. I hope that I can learn more knowledge, enlarge my horizons, and have the
ability to convert the skills that I learned into a ways that students can understand.
Additionally, due to service as a part-time physical education teacher and during
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sports competition of the county, besides the athletics knowledge that I am familiar
with, I participated the C grade tug referee and coach learning programs that are
organized by the committee of tug-of-war County A. I hope that I can use
professional knowledge and abilities to teach children having the proper knowledge
of tug-of-war, and provide our children a good learning environment who make the
effort to participate.

C. Warmth, Empathy:
I think empathy is a characteristic that modern people must have. Sometimes,
looking at the same thing from another person’s point of view can be valuable.
3. Please give examples to describe your interaction with others for providing
explanations on how you get to know and use current student perspectives to
enhance students' learning development. Additionally, please give examples to
explain how and where you get ideas for your own professional development, what
methods you use to evaluate your instructional effectiveness, and what plan you
have for pursuing professional development as a teacher.
Responses:
A. Respectful attitude to get along with others:
Mutual respect is a necessary way that we get along with people. Making
every effort to get along with others will allow both sides to feel comfortable, be
willing to speak their minds, and not have to worry about losing the opportunity to
communicate. Therefore, in classroom management I also focus on respect for others.
For example, during the time in my comprehensive class, students are encouraged to
express their views and are guided to use ways of divergent thinking to prompting
them to be more flexible and to understand children’s’ real life experience. For
example, do you think that the students of the elementary school should go to cram
school or not? What is the reason that you agree or disagree? Universal Declaration
of Human Rights outlined that everyone has the right to express their views. On the
one hand, such activities promote the ability of students' language expression. On the
other hand, it also cultivates courage to express one’s views. When they disagree
with their classmates disagree, students should have the tolerance and patience to
respect others for their opinions and ideas.
B. Using many aspects to evaluate the effectiveness of my own teaching:
(1) Writing lesson plans, implementation, review and further amendments
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For the first year of the novice teachers, writing lesson plans is a great way to
clarify teaching context and rhythm. For Chinese class and mathematics class, I
wrote lesson plans, recorded the student's learning situations and misconceptions
during the implementation process, did the review and revision after school by myself,
and noted on lesson plans what needed further efforts. For example, it was clear that
I needed to explain the misconceptions. How should I do correction for next time? Is
time management is suitable or not? and so on.
(2) Student assessment
In mathematics class case, at the end of each learning period, I usually reserve
five minutes of comprehensive development activity time for students to do
comprehensive exercise questions. After students finish their exercise questions and
answers, I will immediately read and correct students' answers in order to strengthen
what they learned. When I read and correct students' answers, it provides me
information on whether students have learned or not. According to the evaluation
results, I can understand the teaching effectiveness of the lesson and know which part
of lesson need to be strengthened. Using the peer tutoring program and based on
Vygotsky's instructional scaffolding theory, I let high ability students teach the
children whose ability have not yet attained maturity. This will help high achieving
students and lower achieving students learn from each other.
(3) When I encounter a teaching barrier
When I encountered a teaching barrier, I usually ask my colleagues for help. For
example, just like some concepts in the mathematics learning section that I do not
fully explain, I will ask my colleagues for suggestions, or ask them to show me how
to teach in order to clarify and modify my instruction. Participating in the training
course is a very important thing to promote my teaching ability. By being involved in
learning activities, I can enhance my professional growth. On Wednesday afternoon,
I participate in the teacher training course that is organized by school. During
holidays, if I have spare time, I will also arrange learning activities for myself.
Through the process of learning, I expect to emulate the good of others and use these
great strategies in my instruction.
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Appendix P
The Results of Assessing Teacher Dispositions
Instructions:
The performance scores found in the following table reflect three teacher
candidates level of identified essential dispositions. The scores in this table include
the score of the on-demand writing for self-introduction (section score of each
candidate ranges from 0 to 54), the score of disposition-focused interview (section
score of each candidate ranges from 0 to 54), and the score of self-assessment of the
teacher dispositions (rating score of each candidate ranges from 18 to 90). These
scores provide specific data for committee members to further know about the
dispositions of these teacher candidates. Based on the number of identified teacher
dispositions and the rating score of self-assessment, committee members will get a
sense to decide which teacher candidates have more of the essential dispositions.
Title: ________________________________________________________________
Content Area: ___________________________________Date: _________________
Items
The score of
the on-demand
writing for selfintroduction
The score of
dispositionfocused
interview
The number of
identified
dispositions
The score of
self-assessment

Teacher 1

Teacher 2

Teacher 3

18

12

10

18

12

10

18

12

10

54
16
16
16
48

36
10
10
10
30

30
14
14
12
40

Total score

102

66

70

Rating score

90

72

54

Committee
member 1
Committee
member 2
Committee
member 3
Section score
Interviewer 1
Interviewer 2
Interviewer 3
Section score

Teacher 4

Teacher 5

Note. The number of identified dispositions for each teacher candidate (Total score) =
The score of self-introduction (Section score) + The score of disposition-focused
interview (Section score). The number of identified dispositions ranges from 0 to 108.
The self-assessment score is obtained by counting the total number of rating on the
self-evaluation form (checklist) obtaining a rating level for each candidate. The
possible rating score of each candidate ranges from 18 to 90. The numbers in the table
above provide examples for writing the score records of assessing teacher
dispositions. Delete the numbers and fill in the real scores in the table for real use.
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Appendix Q
Teacher Dispositions Checklist for Follow-up Assessment
Instructions: Use the following scale in responding to each teacher disposition below,
check () those traits on the right square which you are highly confident that the
teacher possesses.
1=none, 2=a little, 3=some, 4=a considerable amount, 5=extensive
Teacher: _________________ Rater: _________________ Date: ______________
Teacher Dispositions
Rating
1. Demonstrating commitment and having a "can do" attitude.
D-1-1 Has a "can do" attitude, such as the teacher is
willing to spend time and energy to do good for
students and schools. Including participate in all kinds
□1 □2 □3 □4
of academic affairs, student and counseling affairs,
administrative positions, or organizations that align
with the teacher's professional development needs.
D-1-2 The teacher is comfortable with volunteering for
□1 □2 □3 □4
additional tasks and going over and above what is
expected of a teacher.
D-1-3 Teacher demonstrates commitment or dedication
□1 □2 □3 □4
to student learning such as being available to tutor
students outside of class.
D-1-4 Teacher commits to maximizing all students’
development, such as actively seeking the cooperation □1 □2 □3 □4
of parents to collectively promote students' learning.
2. Respect for and sensitivity to individual students’ varied perspectives.
D-2-1 Teacher can identify with diverse populations
and are responsive to diversity, such as the teacher can □1 □2 □3 □4
describe individual students’ varied perspectives.
D-2-2 Teacher can arrange and change learning
circumstances to meet students' individual needs and
□1 □2 □3 □4
use a variety of instructional strategies to meet the
varying students’ characteristics for helping students to
learn.
D-2-3 Teacher dedicates to student learning such as
establishing a comfortable learning environment for
students: teachers should be easy to talk to, are
□1 □2 □3 □4
understanding, and willing to listen to students’
viewpoints, and reinforce individual students' good
performances.

□5

□5
□5
□5

□5

□5

□5
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D-2-4 Teacher can consider or allow various
viewpoints in the classroom and exhibit an
appreciation and value for diversity.
3. Treating all students with respect.
D-3-1 Teacher treats students and all others with
respect, such as teaching in a manner that respects and
cares for the souls of our students, and interacting with
parents, teachers, and other educators in a respectful
manner.
D-3-2 Teacher respects individual privacy and
confidentiality for all of students, parents, and
teachers.
D-3-3 Teacher takes care of disadvantaged students
and respect students' rights to learn.
4. Treating all students with passion and enthusiasm.
D-4-1 Teacher demonstrates passion for teaching, such
as sense of humor, pleasant demeanor, and enthusiasm.
D-4-2 Teacher maintains a positive attitude and is
enthusiastic, such as being eager for students’ success.
D-4-3 Teacher demonstrates passion for teaching, such
as keeping positive expectations for students and
reflecting energy while teaching.
5. Reflect on one's own teaching and learning.
D-5-1 Teacher always reflects on his/her own teaching
performance and students’ learning situations to realize
one's own teaching advantages and limitations.
D-5-2 Teacher exhibits as a reflective decision-maker:
reflect on these decisions to ultimately enhance
students’ development.
D-5-3 Teacher proposes one's own ways or strategies
to promote professional development based on the
results of reflection on one’s own teaching and
learning performance.
D-5-4 Teacher exhibits as a reflective decision-maker
to establish personal instructional portfolios.
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□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5

□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
□1 □2 □3 □4 □5
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